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KELOWNA ROTARIANS GRAND-STYLE HOSTS
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Former and present officers Arms fo Z
of Rotary International gaiher* of the
ed for luncheon a t Eldorado | ferencc. At left In front are
Ray O rner, Glenmore, district I representative from Oklahoma 
5 president-, and Mrs. Corner: a ty  and Mrs. Hill,
a t right, Evarett W. Hill, RI I
Motor caravan from Yakima, i Lake Okanagan bridge Sunday I well. Parade Is led by Kelowna 
most southerlv twint of Rotary 1 by Kelowna reception commit- and Vernon pipe band mem- 
district 506, was led across ' lee organized by Harold IVus- 1 bers. (Courier staff photo)
♦  MILLION CHINESE DEMONSTRATE 
AGAINST JAPANESE-U.S. PACT
i  PEKING (Reuters) — More than 1,000,000 
: demonstrators, swaying under a sea of red banners
§ and placards, chanted anti-American slogans today 
in a giant protest against the revised Japanese-United
States security' treaty. * t j
Stores, schools and restaurants closed as young
♦ and old packed the vast square in front of the massive 
gate of heavenly peace for Peking s third mass rally 
in 11 days protesting “United States imperialists and
their running dogs.” _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
World Clamor Roused 
Ui. Admits Plane Spying
India To Reduce
OTTAWA (CP) — India's food chases this year was not raised^ 
^and agriculture Minister, S. K. 
patU, said today he is seeking a 
reduction In India’s commercial 
W'beat purchases from Canada 
and Australia.
In an interview prior to a meet-
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ing with Trade Minister Church-, 
ill, Mr. Patil said he would put 
forwatd that proposal to the Ca­
nadian minister.
However, Mr. Churchill said 
afterwards that the question of 
India reducing its wheat pur-
Mr. Patil said later that wheat 
purchases were discussed in a 
general way. But he indicated 
that no specific reduction was dis­
cussed. I
Mr. Churchill said India is pro-j jq d r e l l  BANK, England 
posing to buy ?0,(K),^S P ioneer V
from Canada—some 735,000 bush- rnrkpt sent scientific
8,000,000 MILES 
OF CONVERSATION!
els. He said Australia is the main 
commercial supplier of wheat to 
India, but Canada is interested in 
maintaining its commercial posi- 
tion in the Indian market.
He referred to his statement in 
the Commons last week when he 
said that India, which has con­
cluded a major four-year deal to 
take surplus United States wheat, 
also has undertaken to buy a min­
imum 400,000 tons of wheat an­
nually on commercial terms in 
the world market.
Mr. Patil said in the interview 
that India’s proposal to reduce 
its commercial purchases was
Invitation Withdrawn
LONDON (AP) — Premier 
Kwame Nkrumah’s government 
has withdrawn its Invitation to 
Foreign Minister Eric Louw of 
South Africa to visit Ghana, it 
was officially disclosed today.
Nkrumah's move came as the 
f latest development in the angry
quarrel over South Africa’s race,....   — -— .  .
policies • which has divided the being made because of his coun 
current conference of Comnion*itry*s "extremely limited foreign 
wealth prime ministers.________ |exchange reserves. _____
D ie l e n b a k e r  T o  V i s i t  
W a s h in g t o n  N e x t  N lo n t h
space rocket sent scientific 
data to earth Sunday' from 8,- 
000,000 miles out in space.
It was the longest-ranging 
conversation in history.
Pioneer’s transmitter was 
triggered by a signal from the 
giant British radio telescope at 
Jodrell Bank. Ninety' seconds 
later the satellite’s reply start­
ed coming in. It included data 
on cosniic radiation, charged 
particle energies, magnetic 
field phenomena and solar 
flares.
The radio signal from earth 
switched on a 150-watt trans­
mitter which had been silent 
since Pioneer’s March 11 
launcliing from Capo Canav­
eral, Fla.
Until Sunday, a five-watt 
transmitter had been sending 
back a wealth of Information 
but the smaller radio’s signals 
have become harder and hard­
er to pick up.
TIMMINS, Ont. 
were ordered . to . ^ 
lying areas along the .
River here today after ^ v a t  
that flood waters were thn
OTTAWA (CP) — The prime 
mlni.ster’.s office announced today 
that Prime Minister and Mrs. 
DIcfcnbnker will vi-slt Pro.sldent 
and Mrs. Eisenhower in Wash­
ington on Friday, June 3.
•'The visit will provide the oc- 
ca.sion for informal talks between 
the hoad.s of government of the 
two countries which are close 
neighbors and allies," the an- 
iiounccmcnt said.
The prime minister will arrive 
l)v air in Wn.shlngton at noon on 
.I'une 3 and leave on U(o morn­
ing of Saturday, June 4, for aii
engagement In Winnipeg.
During the visit, Mr. and Mrs 
Dlefenbaker will stay at the 
president’s guest hou.se.
Mr. Dlefenbaker last visited 
Wa.shington in the fall of 1957 
wlion he nccompnnled the Queen 
after .she o p e n e d  Parliament 
hero; P r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower 
visited Ottawa in July. 19.'i8.
Tlic two leaders also mot at 
Montreal last s u m m e r  wlrcn 
President Elsenhower p a r 11 c 1- 
pnted In eorcmonles marking the 
official opening of t)ie St. Law­
rence Seaway;
IIIIIIFIIT II. HUSirilllEY JOHN F. KFNNFDY
POLITICAL FUTURES IN BALANCE
African Race 
Talks Bogged
LONDON (CP)—Discussions by 
Commoriwcnlth lenders with Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Eric Louw 
of SouUi Africa about his coun­
try’s rncial policies bogged down 
completely today.
Following n two-hour private 
session, I.xmw ended his informal 
discussions of apartheid with 
other ministers, informed sources 
said.
Informed sources said today’s 
session, at which advisers wore 
barred, camo on Louw’s request 
and lie jirotcstcd about a press 
statement Issued by Malayan 
Prime Minister Tunku (Prince) 
Abdul Rahman last week nttnt l̂c- 
ing him.
Rahman retorted that lie issued 
his statement only after Louw 
held a press conference the pre­
vious day and made It clear that 
there would bo no change In his 
government's apartheid jiollcy, 
'Dio Malayan leader was backed 
by some other prime ministers.
Lake Inflow 
Predicted
Snow water content in the Ok- 
nnagan-Similkamcen area this 
year is down to 55 per cent of the 
average for May 1.
Mountain snow packs this year 
range from above average In the 
Ncchako to "well below average" 
in the Okanagan, says the May 1 
B.C. Snow Survey Bulletin.
All other basins are reported 
“a little below normal." Further 
snowmelt water supply is ex­
pected to follow each basin’s 
snow pack trend.
The snowline in tlio Okanagan- 
Slmilkameen watershed has re­
ceded to the 4,200 to 4,700-foot 
level. • Above 4,200 feet snow 
coursc.s have recorded the lowest 
snow pack since May 1 measure­
ments weix! Initiated.
Future inflow to Okanagan 
Lake is expected to bo “ well bc-
a dam on the 
ipstream.
persons live In the 
liat^danger zone in the 
_____ id of Timmins and adjoin­
ing Mountjoy Township.
The warning, from the Ontario 
Hydro - Electric Power Commis­
sion, said water was spilling over 
the dam at Wawaitin Falls which 
holds back a 27-mile-long, water 
reservoir on Kenogamissi Lake.
There was a danger. Hydro 




I Residents of the area were 
warned to leave their homes Sun-
I k e  C a l l s  I n  A i d e s  
F o r  U n u s u a l  M e e t i n g
OTTAWA (CP) — External Affairs Minister Green said 
today tliat if Incidents such as the shooting down of an Amcrl- 
can spy plane over Russian continuct one "nilffht trisger oir 
a nuclear war." He said in the Commons that the Canadian 
government regards the plane inetdent as "very serious. Tho 
incident "points up very clearly the vital need for a disarms* 
ment agreement,” the minister said.
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Eisenhower ar­
ranged an unusualmeeting of his advisors for tcjday arhid 
continuing world-wide clamor over the American spy- 
plane incident.
The National Security Council, headed by Eisen­
hower, usually meets on Thursdays.
White House press secretary 
James C. Hagerty told reporters 
that shifting the weekly session to 
2:30 p.m. today had "no connec­
tion whatever” with the plane epi­
sode.
However, it .seemed entirely un­
likely that the council—the secur­
ity planning unit — would meet 
without some discussion of the 
shooting down of an American 
plane and pilot by the Russians. 
In a scnsatlonal.dcvclopment dur­
ing the weekend, the United 
States. admitted that the plane
schev at the Paris meeting to 
join in scrapping military se­
crecy.
Tliat move was understood to 
result from a determination not 
to take a defensive attitude on
day but only a handful re­
sponded. A few more families 
vacated the area early today and 
a mass evacuation began after 
the Hydro’.s warning shortly be­
fore noon.
A Hydro official said it might 
become necessary to open the 
dam at Wawaitin to prevent its 
destruction. This could send a 
major flood crest down the river 
onto Timmins.
The Mattagnml runs out of 
Kenogamissi Lake, about 20 air 
miles southwest of here, nnd 
passes through a largo residen­
tial section on Timmins on Its 
flow north.
Heavy weekend rains—still fall- 
in)j today — have combined with 
Italic IS - -  Iho late .spring runoff of melting
low nverngc," with low stream-Winter snow to send the river to 
flow nnllcipated late in the nin- one of .the highest levels twer 
off season. 'known.
WOULD REFUSE
Communist Chinese Premier 
Chou En-lai said today Red 
China would refuse to attend
any world conference on dis- ŷj,g ^ gpy mission, 
armament until she is admitted jjj,gcrty said the council meet-
Quebec Child Found Alive 
After 94 Hours In Woods
to the United Nations. Chou 
told reporters China could not 
even consider an invitation to 
disarmament talks while she 
was barred from the UN. But 
in a bantering conversation 
with American importers he 
forecast that he might one day 
go to the United States. _
Near Tragedy 
As Truck Load 
Of Boys Flips
What could have been lids dis­
trict's worst traffic accident was 
narrowly averted Sundu.v when 
a truck occupied by a groui) of 
Wolf Cubs missed a curve and 
tumbled oiid-over-end down an 
embankment.
mg was moved a h e a d  from 
Thursday because the president 
will bo leaving Saturday for Paris 
to attend the summit conference 
opening a week from today. 
Elsenhower was reiwrtcd pbm
the m a t t e  r when Eisenhower 
meets with the government chief.s 
of Britain, France and the Soviet 
Union.
The president wa.s represented 
as feeling that the incident dram­
atizes the U.S. view that Rus­
sia's VIron Curltdn" system ol 
concealment is a major founda­
tion of the world’s tension and 
fear of war.
The White House indicated that 
Eisenhower might make a televi­
sion-radio address before leaving 
this weekend for the summit con­
ference,
Asked about this ijosslbllity,
ning to foliow up the incident bylHagcrty said "I can t  answer 
calling on Soviet Premier Krush- that at the present time.
B r a z e n  A n d  C y n i c a l "
Adrien Gervais said boy .suffered a mlid con-;mlsslon was not authorized by
"must have gone tbrouR'* i cusslon and his fellow-cub re-!Wn.shlngton officials, 
while lost. He wore only ^ dljilocatcd shoidder.i TlK- P r a v d a  cmiespondeiit
cotton clothing. • jjpti, i,een released m iikd it was an "outstanding
L'ASSOMPTION, Quo. (CP)— his father, Aurele Beauchamp 
Jean Benuchamik a three-year- 31, who was clearing trcc.s. 
old lot fouml In swiimiiy woods the boy 
Sunday after being lost 94 hours, 
rented comfortably In hospital to­
day. r '? '." ....... ........ .  JJOin navi- .•
n ie  woodcutter’s son. whiise ho.spltal
.a .l, Wc..lm.,;aay b Z  li r„r a ','‘,(1""
long time," said Adrien. "He 
didn’t seem to recognize us."
Tlie lumberjack said there was 
bedlam at the lieauchamp borne 
when they returned with Jean, 
found only 1V-3 miles from his 
farm lionn- 15 miles nortli of 
Montreal. Mrs, Heauehami). 3().
The crush, which occurred 
about fi i).m. In East Kelowna, 
sent Ricky Hardy, 13. and an 
unidentified youngster to Kel­
owna General Hospital. The
MOSCOW (CP)—Russia today 
denounced ns "brazen nnd cyni­
cal” the U.S. statement on the 
American spy plane shot down 
over Soviet territory May 1.
The blast nt the statement re­
leased by the state department 
Saturday appeared lii the Soviet 
Communist party paper Pravda. 
The reaction expicssed In tlie 
article—by Pravdn’s Washington 
eorrespondent—can be accepted 
as a good Indication of official 
thinking on the Incident, observ­
ers said.
The corr(;!iiioiulenl noted tlie 
slate depnrtmcnl admission that 
the downed American U-2 jet was 
on an Intelligence flight over Rus­
sia and the assertion that the
disappe.......
spurred a searcli that Involved
1 ........ . 1.000 iMdlce and volunteers, was
South Africa’s racialism has found propped against a tree. . . . .  . a . IX .. « i_I.. .X a . I X.1 aa A .r. «« XK tV-l n tf IH|d’l tlie conference despite of-trying vainly to r e m o v e  hl:i 
foil.s to dampen the Issue downj soaked pants and mud - caked 
nnd confine it to private talks.
Sciiatoi !. Hutx I t it Humph­
rey iPcm Mlun.) and John 
i-', Kcnii'oty U>cm. Mass.i to­
day wind ui> it laUcr camii.tign 
<m (In' Dcui'icriitlc immiiiation 
iiir' Na\,ciuhir United 
htalf b ,1 1 1 'Ulciid.d e!( etlun
Jtome (5(0,000 ic c l  tcii'd I'lcino- 
crats In West Virginlii will 
have much to m y alsmt the 
pohdcal future of both when 
(lie it.de holds its |u1inaiy 
Tut'; ta>'.
bools.
His colton shirt also was drlp- 
phig. Pierre Gervais, the Ot-year-
THE WEATHER l l S S
............ . ........ y' x
•r„..ai«y. A low ...ow ..iiio «i8 >..i. j,.„„ w.,,, "mo '
iilKl.t, I.1UIO dlnnao 111 tonllKira- In c c l i o l  i l l l y  Ki™' ni-.niilu.inii M.W
lure, Winds light. Uiw tonight though he had a slight f t \ u .  
and high 
and 00
lover tin .......... .
I unlay. 43 and fit Sunday,
i ii ii idc  
effroiUoiy" to seek to explain the
Injured buys wen
iw 1.I..I « .1I«M . o Z ; - T r i p
Tuesday ill Kelowna 40 swollen Umbs nnd he Aiolher's Day in the world.” i I.ONDON (Reuters) —Hie royal
). Tcnipernlure.s recorded from minor cxiio.surc. D « •‘'/I ,;lx otlicr yacht Hrllannlii taking Princess




..............  lac  I   li t
correct a slight fracture,
iWAH PICKlNfS FLOWERS
Jean wa» rdeking flower.. . . . . , ..... .
his mother when he i.lraved from heard.
cUlldicn, ' i niul
The Gervais famllv wa.i luak- Jones to n Caribbean honeymoon 
Ing Its In.st sweep of the anmUhould take about iilu<‘ days on 
foi-dvlKin Jean's tiny lales were her :i,0()()-mllo voyage, the ndmlr
............. , Idiiig
In the rear of a plek-np at the 
time of the erash. Three more 
were In the front seat of the 
vehicle,
The driver,'E rnest Naka, R ,R.| j.ojsjooN (Renters)—The shoot-
i H i l ' " &  wi l i e r ’, " r ‘
was ;;iio (oday ns (lie Rrlllsli Coinnwm-
weidtli prime mhilslern’ confer- 
enee entered Its final stage here.
(lommonwealth observers nald 
the nieldeiit had dlsliiihed the at- 
mosphciv for the East-West sum­
mit lalks, seheduled to iK'gln in 
Pnrlf! a we«-k from torlay.
A c e o r  d I n g to authoritative 
s o u r c e  a, the C(»ll)mon^ve(dth 
prirtie ministers will consider the 
linplleidlons of the |ilane Incident 
tlioroughly liefore |>uttlng the 
final touelies on the foreign af-
thc U.S. ngalii.st surprino nltack. 
flight on the ground of the need 
to gather information to defend
Premier Klmedicliev announced 
Saturday that the plane, before It 
was shot down, reached Sverd­
lovsk, some 1,400 miles north­
west of the Pakistani border 
which It crossed.
But the Soviet leader claimed 
that the American plane was un­
der observation timnighout it.s 
flight and was shot down when 
the order was given.
(The Associated P r e s ii re- 
|)orted from Moscow today that 
some Russians iieverlheleiis ai>- 
penred disturbed about the fad 
the plane was able to penelralfl 
so deeply Into Soviet lerrlUiry be­
fore it was shot down.
Moscow radio said that If the 
U,S, jot’.s fllglil really had not 
been authorized In WushlnglOJI 
"the danger Is even grcnler."
K e y  I s s u e  W i t h  P M s
, , Tile scene of tlie enisli
whooped Kci.iwna hill on a
eni've marked willi a 25-inlles- 
.j lier-hour speed sign. _______
.leiin’s I
ally said here today.
fairs section of tlieir eoinimmlque 
to bo Issued Friday at Ihe end ol 
tlie eonferenee,
Indian Prime Mlnisler Nehru 
declared Saturday that the sum­
mit "will be held no doubt bid 
the jisyeh'ilogleal atmosphere hai 
been vitiated somewhat" by Ihfl 
"unfortunate" inddeiil involving 
the Arnerlean plane shot down in 
Russia May 1.
Pakistan, b o t h  n Cnminon* 
wealUi country and fi mllltar.v 
ally of the United State!), lias 
started liivesllgfdlng a Sovid 
charge that the U. S. pUme 
stopped at a Pakistani alr|Ku» 
liefore llyhig on to Ruisda-
I K e l o w n a  W e l c o m e s  V i s i t i n g  R o f a r i a n s
* * ■ VERNON MENTAL HEALTH ORiVE 
"BETTER THAN ANTICIPATED"
VERNON The campeifn for men^l
hc«lth fu i^  WM “much belter thin intlciiwttd, 
I to , RiqIm̂  I^ncur toW Tliti Dally Courier thhi
m om in fl. * .
However, the admtUed U waa still abort of the
Moncur, preildent of Vernon and Dbtrlct 
Mental Health Aaaoclatlon thanked the many hun- 
dreda of contrlbutora.
The drive officially ended Friday night. A num­
ber of districts are yet to be heard from and buaineaa 
sections have not all sent in contribution.
Mrs. Moncur quoted health minister Uric Martin 
as stating: “Neglect of the mental health of all our 
people will be done away with. . .  this is a new era.
Those who wish to contribute may do so at post 
office box 621.
3 Change Likely 
In Vernon AAill Rate
n  t  '
I ■ a
i ii
VERNON (Staff* -  Verw»’»jlcaft 1.22 miUa. . ^
1980 mUl rate wlU he set at to- This year s ^ f e t  ts for II.. 
night's eouneU meeting. IM.IH. mayor F. F. B«*cktr said
A major Increase is imUkely.iSaturday. 
cit.v offIcUls stated last week, i Of this, it is oiUmated IISI.SSI 
Howevar, a SSM.SCS school I s.vjwUl so for fir# and poUce 





Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau. Camelon Bloci — 30Ui M.
Telephoue Unden 2-7410 ___________ _
Child Dies Of Injuries 
Suffered In Fall From Bike
SALMON ARM iStaff» — Fuu-j The 2 p.m. service will be held 
eral scr\’lccs will be held Tues-,at Bower's Funeral Home. Rev.
day lor eight-year-old Geoffrey 
Yatea. who died Friday In Shu- 
swap Lake General Hospital.
The youngster was severely ---------
Injured when he fell from hia'mother, Mr. and Mrs 
bicycle last week. An Iron lung*Yates, Canoe, three
A. 0. Clements officiating. Inter' 
ment will be In Mount Ida Ceme* 
tery.
Surviving arc his father and 
■ ■ ■ Sidney 
sisters.Di sc EMI 4tWi» a 4̂ ®j —TTIT i \ni J
was .'.led in an attempt to save'Shelia, -Debbie and Uendy, and 
hla life. 'one brother, Tommy.
. V
• n Kehiwna Britisb Coluinbin Monday, May 9 ,1960
P «gc2
Museum's Animal Heads 
Receive Beauty Treatment
' Vr ■m -
VERNON (Staff) — Ever hear 
of a beauty treatment for deer, 
moose, goats, caribou, elk and 
bear?
A group of Four Boys, directed 
by Earle Que?nel and Jim Har­
vey, recently gave a face-lifting 
and “hair-do” to heads of these 
animals in the Vernon Museum.
oome 20 Mounted heads ftao 
become dusty and faces devoid 
or charm. ________
F i r s t  N a v y  C o l l e g e  
G r a d s  E n ^ o y  L i f e
^  Inapet^iiuii. atreei Ufhtint 
md the <tof pouwl- 
EducaUoa costa will be 9 M .m ,  
iccorttoi to the 
s«tj fjvetitment, 
conmd. IU.W2: aanitatioii and 
waste removal, 191,118; ^ » l ^ .  1
JT,800: social welfare. 124,258; 
recreation and community ser­
vices. I » J »5  e e m e te r^ tl .tf l ;  - 
and debt charges. lU e-m . Mis-  ̂
ceUaneous expewUtws aid  ex- 
peeled to total 121,181. These 
are interest on prepaid taxes, 
grants and dwratioipj. tax ad­
justments. aerial and economic 
survey, roadway purchase and 
to forth.
A revenue estimate shows a 
total of 1778,800 is expected from m 
Uxatlon, 131,841 from licenceSjP 
and permllga 130,152, renU, fran­
chises, fines and to forth, 1118.- 
a i .  local government grant. 
17.857. federal municipal grant, 
118,300 government enterprises,
. deb
B , JOHN MATTERS .rid War. i—  .p-h^e'^^ceVa: Same' qua¥-
Canadlan Press Staff Writer ' He was al'-o with the bookkeeping part
VICTORIA (CP) — Four service at Ottawa a n d b e n e f i t s ,  very pleas-
first class*at th T ^ ^  prior to working conditions in ultrabers of the first class at me 0‘u executive ofilcer offices For aoDointment
naval coUege at Halifax are Uv-ijj^jcs Naden at Esquimalt
............. -  — • r ; ------- . . .  happy rcUrement on thc,„j^jcs Stadacona at Halifax. lPh»«c
de-mothed. Eyelids were painted opposite end of the country, pc-j u n a c n   ̂ _______
casionally recalling their carecrsjiN TWO WARS 
work as Canada’s first professional! Capt. Gauvreau. 66, was inj i r a l ! 6 r b
sailors. |both the First and Second World
Lt-Cmdr. J. D. Laurie, Cmdr.Wars and now owns The Cap- 
Harold Tingley, Capt. J. M.i tain's Antiques, a curio and sou- 
Grant and Capt. Maurice Gauv-jvenir shop on busy Fort Street, 
reau were students at RCN Col-





year's budget was II,-
Help Wanted (Female)^
TWO EXCELLENT POSITIONS 
dpen. 1. Fast, accurate typist 
with pleasing perstmality and
The animals got the treatment. 
Hair and fur were brushed and|Jjjg 235
-and so were noses.
Ihe boys who did this 
ranged in age from 14 to 16 and 
are Vernon junior high school 
students. Tliey were Laurie 
Carswell, George ChUds, Wayne
Nelson and Ray Hemshaw. ----- -------
Mr. Harvey is an avid outdoor
M '
LONDON'S DECORATIONS STAYING UP
Staying up for a while yet 
are London’s decorations for 
the wedding Friday of Princess 
Margaret and Antony Arn.-
strong-Joncs. A workman here 
adjusts a fountain-shaped cas­
cade of flowers around a flag­
pole in Parliament Square near
Westminster Abbey. (AP wire- 
photo).
B u s i n e s s  M a n a g e m e n t  C o u r s e s  





By IDA MAKARO 
Daily Curler Lumby 
Correspondent
LUMBY—Word has been re­
ceived by Mrs. T. Tull that her 
cousin, Lloyd Hamilton of Kel-
enthusiast. His father a n d  
brother are interested in taxi­
dermy, so supervising this task 
was no novelty.
Mr. Quesnel, one of the direc­
tors on the Vernon Board of 
Museum and Archives, said tlie 
animal heads are checked regu­
larly and rejuvenation was 
routine. Some of the heads were 
from toe collection of the late 
W. C. Pound.
navy was founded May 6, 1910 
and their long service in the 
navy took them through critical 
periods in Canada’s military his­
tory.
The college’s curriculum was 
patterned after that of the Roya! 
Navy. In those days Canada did 
not have a fleet and cadets were 
required to complete their train­
ing with the RN.
'I move when toe spirit moves 
mo,” says C a p t .  Gauvreau, 
whose family tree is Canadian 
for 300 years. He often closes toe 
shop and travels.
Cmdr. Tingley. 63, is an expert 
at navigation and acquired toe 
skill under freak circumstances 
in the First World, War. The| 
Admiralty somehow assumed he, 
was an expert behind toe rudder 
and assigned him to vessels as 
navigating officer. He received 
his training aboard ship.
f o r  s a l e  -  28' HOUSE 
ti-aller, equipped with propane 
range, and refrigerator, oil heat. 
Full price $1,400. Can be seen at 
1606 - 29 Street.
MUSEUM WEEK SET
Museum Week, 1960, will be 
held from June 6 to 11, when 
organizations and individuals will 
be invited to visit museums and 
see relics of a bygone era.
In Vernon toe museum will b e -------
open each Afternoon and even-J malt on Vancouver 
ing. ’■ “
VERNON (Staff) 
management courses should be 
continued in the Okanagan, ’ be­
lieves Everard Clarke.
Mr. Clarke, honorary president 
of the Okanagan Business Man­
agement Alumni Association, was 
originator of the courses and in­
strumental in persuading the 
dean of the faculty of commerce 
of University of British Columbia 
to establish them in Vernon in 
1953.
At graduation ceremonies last 
week in Kelowna, assistant dean 
Colin Gourlay stated toe univer­
sity did not Intend to make this 
training available to Okanagan 
businessmen in toe future.
“ I feel the board of trade at 
Penticton or Kamloops should 
continue these courses if the Kel­
owna Board of Trade is unable 
to do so,” Mr. Clarke comment­
ed.
More thnn 100 businessmen in 
north as Blue
' Jji a xi uwju u..
“Business lectures from professors of the agement courses. If they are sue-Q^^a, injured in a niotorcycle 
faculty of commerce at the Uni-cessful, the Okanagan courses accident, has improved suffrci-
versily of British Columbia who 
came to the valley in order that 
owners and employees of firms 
could have the opportunity of re­
ceiving university level instruc­
tion,” Mr. Clarke said.
Subjects covered by university 
professors during the past seven 
years have been finance, labor 
management, business law, in­
dustrial management, basic ac­
counting and business adminis­
tration.
In 1956 the Alumni Association 
was formed and $1,000 was paid 
to the university bursar to pro­
vide $250 per year.
At the May 4 meeting in Kel­
owna, an additional $900 wao 
uresented to professor Gourlay 
by Ian Greenwood on behalf of 
the 1959-1960 graduating class and 
Okanagan Investors.
Penticton trnde board Pres­
ident W. Geddles stated he felt 
that city would endeavor to ob­




ENRERBY (Staff) — A rare 
sight' was seen in the Ashton 
Creek area. Motorists were 
amazed to see two moose cross­
ing the road by the Dave Jones 
farm about four miles east of 
E n¥rby last evening.
The moose (a bull and a_ cow) 
stood for several minutes in the 
centre of the road before going 
to cover. The bull moose had 
large antlers and was a good 
size while the cow was small in 
size.
fra  
ently to be moved from Enderby 
to the Kelowna hospital.
The accident occurred at a rail­
way crossing near Enderby.
Mr. Hamilton was en route to 
work at Revelstbke, when he was 
thrown from his motorcycle,; at 
Grindrod railroad crossing.
STRICT DISCIPLINE
Courses were taught to the j NAVIGATION
tune of a hickory stic)v, says nfflcpr in charceCapt. Grant, and the discioline «« was officei m charge
was extended into everything toe 
cadets did.
Capt. Grant, 64, who later be­
came c o m m a n d  ant of Royal 
Roads military college at Esqui 
lt  r Island, says 
discipline was the prost impor­
tant factor and the emohasis has 
changed noticeably in recent 
years.
Lt-Cmdr. Laurie, 66, born in 
Quebec City, was retired in 1933 
[with injuries. He was aboard —  .
---------------  Iseveral British ships that fought comfortable homes in widely sei-
FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (AP)|the German fleet during the Firstlarated parts of the city.




charts and compasses at HMCS 
Naden during the Second World 
War and now gives private' les­
sons in navigation in his spare 
time,
Records show only six or seven 
of the 21 cadets who enrolled in 
the college in 1911 are still alive. 
The greatest toll was during the 
First World War, when five died| 
in the sinking of the Good Hope.
Iit-Cmdr. Laurie, Capt. Grart 
and Cmdr. Tingley have larg‘.
W A N T E D - B O Y S
FOR DELIVERY ROUTES 
IN VERNON 
Phone LI 2-7410 
or Call After School





death Sunday in a game of Rus 
ri r  r ilr  r ssi . sian roulette. Nelson Wayne Sul- 
Mr. Hamilton was travelling by livan, 16, of rural Fredericks7 , 1______ 1_î F4- Uio t% 99.nallVtrA Ti
toe area as far -----
River, and a.s far south ns Oliver „ .
ond also from RevcLstoko, have| for next year, 
participated in a some of these! xwo other large interior cen- 
cour.ses. itres arc making a strong bid to
"They have had the benefit of the university for business man-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Rites Held For 
Vernon Woman
motorcycle because he left his 
car at home so his wife could 
use it to visit a son in hospital.
Mr, Hamilton’s parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hamilton of 
South Canoe.
A dance planned for May 27 
has been postponed until Sept. 
23 by Lumby Temple 25, Pythian 
Sisters. The decision was made 
at a recent meeting.
However, a contest for a tran­
sistor radio will take place as 
planned.
Tlio Pythian Sisters have colun- 
teered to supply supper for the 
May queen and party. Mrs. Mary 
Dyck has been appointed con­
vener.
Mrs. Gladys Roland has been 
named official delegate to the
burg, put a .22-callbre pistol to 
his temple and pulled the trigger 
while two companions pleaded 
with him to stop. Sullivan died 
in hospital here two hours later.
AMNESTY GRANTED 
LONDON (Reuters) — Czech 
President Antonin Novotny has 
granted an amnesty to persons 
convicted of certain “ criminal 
offences against the republic,” 
the official Zech news agency 
Ceteka announced today. The 
agency said the amnesty/ was 
granted on the occasion of the 
15th anniversary of the liberation 
of Prague by the Soviet army.
VERNON (Staff)-Funcral s c r - . ------ --
vices were held Saturday morn- Grand lodge sessions, May 18 to 
tng for Mrs. Loul.se Campbell- Revelstokc.
97, at 'Vernon United






TORONTO I CP) — The stock 
m arket moved lower amid light 
morning trading totlny.
Oil the index, Inclustrlal.s were 
Off .28 nt 489.35, gold.s were oft 
.08 nt 80.69, base metals were off 
.36 at 155.84 and western oil.* 
dropped .31 at 88.57,
The 11 n.m, volume was 365.000 
compared with the 340.000 .shares 
traded nt the kamc time Filduy.
Asbo.sto.s Corporation led Indiuv 
trlal.s lower wltli a drop of at 
24Vj , while Bank of Montreal fell 
a<i nt 50='h, Aluminium, liuiuslrial 
Acceptance and Moore tircipped 
vij. Dominion Glass wa.s up -i'^at
75Vi. [Montreal
Holllnger paced mctal.s lô iel■.•■.j;̂ (,v„ Siotia 
with a drop of at 22. wl>lle|noyal 
r ia n t  Yellowknife fell at lO.i’Por. Doin. 
Intcrnalloual Nickel droi)pe(l 'i l  
a t .'iO'it and Mining CortM>ra;loH|jpA. Oil 
of Canada dipped '« at lO’ i. q [|
son Bay Improved at -IUk anfl.u,,,^^,■ - T I ;
MacMillan & Powell ll^k 
Ok. Helicopters 3.50
Ok, Tele 11
A. V. Roe 5























Rev. A. W. Dobson officiated. 
35';k1 Mrs. Campbell - Brown, for 
504i many years a missionary in 
(l"(i China, was also well-known as 
3.25 an autlioress and founder of the 
2G Chunn Chow Westminster CoUege 
9(̂ 1 near Amoy, China.
144i She was born in Scotland.
3.60 Surviving are a son. Dr. Hugh 
llti. Campbell-Brown. Vernon: one
.5li daughter, Mrs. Margaret Caesar, 
71li Vancouver I.sland, six grandchil- 
3SV4 dron and two great grandchll- 
7 dron.
17V4 Interment was in Vernon cemo- 
5.00 tery. Cami)boU and Winter Fun­







Ticket sales and class competi­
tion in the elementary school is 
in full swing.
The youngsters are selling tick­
ets for a May 13 concert by the 
deWolfe Male Chorus.
The PTA, sponsor of the event, 
hopes the performance will a t­
tract a capacity audience.
SIR ANTHONY KILLED
SALISBURY, Southern Rhode­
sia (AP)—Vice Admiral Sir An­
thony Morse was klUed here Sun­
day' night when his car and a 
bus were Involved in a collision. 
Two Negro passengers in the bus 
were s e r i o u s l y  hurt. Morse 
headed the British naval mis­
sions in China between 1934 and 
1937. He was flag officer in Ma 
Inya in 1945-40 and after retire 
ment came to Rhodesia in 1951,
Cnsslar wa.s up 'i» at 12'i. limp. Oil 
Senior uraniums also lo.>t suii-|
IK)Vt. Denison off 15 eent.s at|Pnc. Pete 
$9.70 and Gunnnr off five cent.H, 
a t $.S. , i ■ MINUS
Among western oll.s. HoyaliU'i 
set the trend wltli n 25-cent dnmico,,. Dennison 
at $7.75, while Calgiuy and Fd- Cunnar 
monton was off 'n at l l ' » aiKl ipi,|;i,,i, p;,v 
Canadian Husky lo.st 10 eent.s at N.uanda 
$3.10. Sl<'e|) Keck
Quotations su iplud liy IMPKI.INES
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35) J All Can Cornp 6,88
All Can Die. 5.43
3J'-j Can Invest Fund 8.30
r j >5 (Iiiaim'd Iucon\e 3.44
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lUd Inve.stor.s Mat. 10.51
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VERNON (Staff) — Okanagan 
Landing pre-school kiddles will 
register on May 14. Registration 
will bo held hi the Oknnaga)i 
Landing .school, Ix)cnl p,)bllc 
school registration was complet­
ed Friday in the central denien- 
taiy sci)ool. Registered there 
o as were puplks to bo enlering the 
Silver Star. Harwood, West Ver- 
■M,;. non. and Central Elementary 
5ij [schools this fall.
Funeral Conducted 
i l ';  For Vernon W om an
7 4(> VERNON (CP)—Fu))eral serv- 
J O,, lees were held Saturday for Mrs. 
5,'lg,I/u)isn Cami)bell-B)-own. 95, a 
.i'7«ifonner misslonarv in Chinn.
Vs-j* Mrs, CnmpbtdI-Bi-own wa.s born 
I'l'Vliiu India idvd came to Cniinda with 
4  9 8 'b t'r Ivusband. Rev, Colin Canip- 
7  >111 bell-Hrown, In 1913. 
u'f,i I She was a mlfskmary 1)) ( blna 
fo)' 2.5 s’l'ais mat i)'t))vn'sl ti)'')t 
for a I'a iiod wl)lle in her "(Is,
.SICHDV lUtttSI S
I'erelxToiis. the '• )j;;.
T ared  of earl-l)or.M i, onginnted 
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Sir Patrick Dean, above, nt 
present a deputy under-secrc- 
tary in the foreign office, has 
been appointed to succeed Sir 
Pierson Dixon ns permanent 
United Kingdom reprcHcntn-
tivc to the United Nations. Sir 
Pierson succeeds Sir Gladwyn 
Jebb, who Is retiring nt the 







































IinrgcHt All-Canadian Consumer Loan Com pany
B I L L S ?
p a y  th e m  a l l  
w ith  a  f a s t  
N I A G A R A  L O A N
F rom  ^ 5 0 . 0 0  to  $ 2 5 0 0 . 0 0  ^ ^  ,
(so m o tim e s  m o re)






Olamagii)) eiiu expect 
- noiinal li!i))pe) alu) cm 
5bi' . aiH i»rdl))g to ll)c 
(uitlook of lt)C U.S. 
b))reau. 'lt)ese iiiMpx
aic based on predlcllonA of the
weattu'i' office whieli says Its
)uo)ill)!y foiccicd i.M not a 
succlfl,' pi'edietion and ll)at a 




27.1 ilem jinl Are. Keloivmi — I’lione I’O 2-2811




At B.C. Transport System
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Q u a r t e r l y
R e c e i v e s
L i c e n c e s  
I L A  B l a s t
Krtownai British Columbia Monday, I^fay 9, 1960
C r o w n - L a n d s  R e s o lu t io n s  
S u p p o r t e d  B y  F e d e r a t io n
Tlie Interior Logging A.'MX'ia- dual to carry a 
Uon—now niore than 300 btrong the niivilegc of lUivinj on cinj Ij 
p„__ j ! —continues to chop away at the trucic on the road.”
Deoartnient of Conunerclal 'I'ran- The U*A. formed IujI >car In 
spoiA Acit i|irolest the pi\r.io*eci Ic^i'^iatloiii
, .. has lxH.ni Riven much of the ere*
Executive mcinbcrs of the several conccs*
soeialton are swnngmg Uielr o 'fS ; governraent.
this time at the quarterly lie-1  assodation made strong
ence fee for private oixratora representation to the recent royal 
This concession was only pj-otcstlng what it
Iv granted after a resolution “unfair and dl.scrimlna*
Uie provincial government by of the act.
road-user The first annual meeting ofroyal comlmssion on
calling for closer with a view to inserting suchj‘“^^* \ ^ “‘\~ X V m en : ‘T h  e|
definition of regulations control- access clauses. iouartcrlv licence fee. ns is in ef- j,, ,h.’> ni'.ucNt ncainst the Icgisla*
Resolution
c l iu   l ti  m i   l . ;q te ly li  e*, a  i  i  c  j
ling acecs to crown lands were province to maintain secondary.^ , jj^-nefit to the;.L„ *
nn o Cl fV/4 artvs/HnlVstv /̂ AlAflFQf̂ C ! A y*OCfrll itifMT Pflllillff Oil Li\{? . . . t .a _ ___ _ *passed smoothly by delegates to; A resolution calling on ;^cgeV  \vhatsoevcr other thanl**: 
the thijrd annual convention here roads—access roads into “g ^  j. rpUeve a financial burden on ai 
of the B.C. Federation of Fishirecreation areas” — so yearly basis" i
and Game Clubs. ' ‘‘vehicles may use Uiem safely.’ /  loffeing truck ooerators
The federation defeated only' Delegates agreed the roads a r e , h c l r  vc- 
one access resolution at wind-up;“necessary for the cropping o*,ki„i„s May jk they mu.st still 
sessions Saturday—it kUled aigame and fish' and are interest; March and Aoril. al-
resoluUon asking that anyone to tourists and the public for their i ^ . ^ ^ k  during 
buying or selling fishing not be'scenic or historic significance, j time. ‘‘VVe feel this is an- 
allowed to hold office or do busl-! A resolution asking that it w  i .. . ‘ j discrimination."
made an offense under the .................... .. . ..v...-;.-ness for the federation 
Passed were:
A resolution calling on the pro-
CWL CONFERENCE CONCLUDES HERE
says Harold Hlldred, publicity
W. E. Doyle. Bishop of Ncl- 
8011 Diocc.se, and Mr.s. J. V. 
Carberry, Catholic Women’s
League president from Pentic­
ton greet nearly 100 delegates 
to the annual CWL conentlon
here Sunday. The 24th annual 
parley, together with the 
Eucharistic Congress, was held
in St. Jo.seph’s Hall. A parade 
wound up the three - day 
meeting.
Highways Act to block access 
on any road or trail in the prov- 
vincial government to include injince.
crown land agreements ciau.ses A resolution asking that any- 
allowing ‘‘reasonable public ac-,one defacing, removing or dam-
cess. iaging a sign denoting right-of- ....................
This resolution also asks that'way on an access road be liable; £j!Q̂ '’jhe log dump to Kei 
all past agreements be reviewed' to prosecution. ;owna at any time for service and
....  .......rrpn‘-*. he must pay $280 for a
licence. The association states 
this does not permit the indivi-
chalrman of the organization.
Hlldred Illustrated his argu­
ment, citing the case of an oper­
ator in the Bear Crock area. The 
operator works on a private 
road: if he wishes to drive his
R o t a r y  O f t e n  P e a c e m a k e r  
S a y s  E x - I n t e r n a t i o n a l  P r o x y
By MEINILAET Li\GIES
Daily Courier Staff Writer
When Everett Hill speaks of 
Rotary, ha speaks of preventing 
wars, settling business disputes, 
•  smoothing out personal dif­
ferences.
Peace on all planes is to the 
former R o t a r y  International 
president not only an ideal to 
strive for. but something to 
which he has contributed a good 
deal in the oast.
The 73-ycar-olcl Hill, official 
^representative of RI president 
Thnm»«;
And an anecdote on the every- His writing, now mostly philos­
ophical, once was directed along 
more rugged lines. One of the 
high points of his career was an 
exclusive interview with “Pretty 
Boy Floyd” famed killed of the
day work of Rotary:
A large butter shipment sent 
by a New Zealand exporter to 
the eastern United States on a' 
consignment basis ŵ as described 
as ‘of poor quality’ a t arrival injU.S. gangster era. 
the U.S.
“The exporter, a Rotarian, 
didn't believe it. He got in touch 
with othdr Rotarians in the States 
and asked them to investigate.
Ihey found the butter was good, 
switched the shipment to another 
consignment house, and it was 
sold at a good price."
Hill says he could “go on for 
hours" with such stories. His 
style of narrating is quick, con­
cise. It shows the writer.
A long-time contributor to
"Cadet Of Year" 
Recognized Wed.
“Cadet of the year" will be 
chosen from the ranks of Kel­
owna Sea Cadet Corps “Gren­
ville” at Wednesday's annual 
inspection. ;
The inspecting officer will be 
Capt. J. O. Gray, CD, RCN, 
assisted by LCDR D. H. Tye, 
area officer of sea cadets.
The inspection will take place 
on the Aquatic stage, at 7:30 
and will be followed by a 
march past.
T E E N  T O W N  T O P I C S
Kelowna Teen Town has puti and Rev. Leitch we extend a vote 
the finishing touches to the 1.5th! of thanks.
annual provincial teen town! For the wide coverage by radio,
Harold o as at the District 
508 Rotary conference here, 
yesterday took his first long look 
at Lake Okanagan from the front 
lawn of the Eldorado Arms hotel.
In a polite gesture, he said he .......  .............
 ̂ was "tickled pink to come_hcre,t^ and. Cornet, he
 ̂ then settled back ‘ind on the advisory staff
Rotary achievements. '“Sunshino Magazine,” an inspir
One from his own experience.
" INTERVIEWS KING j “ “  ”
“When I was RI president in
♦ 1925, 1 had an interview with King Alphonso of Spain. He was 
having a lot of trouble with 
Portugal at the time.
“He said he had followed 
Rotary work closely and asked 
whether we couldn’t c.stablish 
a branch of. our organization in 
Portugal, suggesting a number 
of prominent Portugccs as poten- 
^tin l Rotarians.
“Wo went to work, formed a 
Rotary club in Lisbon, arranged 
a meeting of that club with the 
Madrid Rotarians, and soon 
afterwards llie differences be­
tween the ’ two countries were 
iioned out
K in e tte s W e lcom e  R o ta ria n s  
W ith  S u n d a y  C on ce rt P ro g ra m
mayors’ conference which was 
held here April 20, 21 and 22.
The conference was a tremen­
dous success due to the generous 
support and help of the Kelowna 
citizens.
A big thank you to those who 
found room to provide shelter 
and meals in their home for one 
or more teenagers. ITianks also 
goes out to the Lions Club and 
the Lady Lions for their ideas, 
support, and work for this con­
ference.
To the First United Church
By BETTY HEWLETT 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
PhiUis Hill and her Kinnettc 
choir did Kelowna proud Sunday 
night when they sang to a packed 
magazines such as Colliers, The|,,y^jgjjgj. jjj
•*tThcatrc.o i l ' , '
The concert was part of this 
city’s entertainment for the 400- 
odd Rotarians, in town for the 
three-day district convention end­
ing Tuesday.
First of the evening’s four In­
spirational numbers was Mrs 
Hills’ moving solo “He” , with 
delicate blending of the ladies’ 
j voices in the background. Effec- 
Gary Cooper. Rita Hayworth, tive lighting added greatly to the 
Von Heflin and Tab Hunter have mood of these songs.
'C e rd u i^  S h o w  
A t  P a ra m o u n t
made, in “Tliey Came to Cor- 
dura", one of the year’s most 
important pictures.
Nor arc they alone in this re­
cord of credit where credit is due 
on the drama which yo.storday en­
thralled theatre audiences.
the camerns or
Hill says King Alplionson gavcj rates applause for a good job 
Rotary full credit tor its peace-! .superbly done. The William Goetz 
inakin,g vole. j production of "They Came to
Another time Rotary was in- Corduih” co-stars Richard Conte, 
♦litnmiental in bringing to a close!Michael Callan and Dick York.
150 years of strife between two;The picture was filmed In East- 
4Souitii American countries. | man Color and CinemnScopc 
“ Pern and Eeuaclor liad had from a sereennlay by Ivan Mof- 
three wars and seemed on tlielfal and Robert Rossen based on 
brink of more military action j the Clendon Swarthout best-sell- 
over a boundary dispute*.
NEGRO SPIRITUAL
Pat Boons’ poiJular negro 
spiritual "Wonderful Time Up 
There.” a real "toe tapper’s 
number", received much ai> 
plausc.
Scottish drummers , aecom- 
Evory person involved, before Ipanicd the choir in their seventh 
behind them, number, a “Scotch Medley .
Attractive added touches were 
the tartans donned by the choir. 
R. P. (Tiny) Walrod was
at the convention Mrs. Hill and! 
the choir sang “God Bless] 
America.”
AUDIENCE SINGS
„  . The audience joined with the
Paramount I in “ Irish Lullaby",
featuring soloist Mrs. Ken Hard­
ing. Judging by the applause all 
present were a littjc Irish.
For “'inal numbers Mrs. Hill 
chose “Christopher Robin is Say­
ing His Prayers", and “The 
Lord’s Prayer” . The lovely .solo 
part was vocalized by Joan 
Braginety.
Accompanying the performers 
on the organ was Tom Austin 
with Mr. Waived on bass.
Congratulations Kelowna Ro­
tarians—-Sunday’s two-hour con­
cert displayed some of our city’s 
finest artists. The convention city 
dcfinetly lived up to its high 
reputation.
New CNR Agent 
From Saskatoon
The appointment of Carman L. 
Woods as passenger agent at 
Canadian National Railways city 
ticket office here has been an­
nounced. He succeeds A. J . 
Barber, who has resigned.
Mr. Woods who comes to Kel­
owna from Saskatoon, where he
____________ _ ___was city passenger agent, joined
much to make the conference a. the railway 40 years ago m the 
success and on behalf of Kelowna passenger department at Win­
nipeg. He later served in various 
capacities a t Winnipeg, Edmon­
ton and Calgary, before transfer­
ring to Vernon in 1943 as pas­
senger representative. Three 
years later he became CNR 
ticket agent a t the Hotel Van­
couver.
Further promotions followed at 
Winnipeg and Saskatoon and Mr. 
Wood was named city passenger 
agent, Saskatoon, in 1951.
television and The Daily Courier] 
we express our appreciation and 
many thanks to the busihesses of 
Kelowna that gave us generous 
donations.
Last but definitely not least we 
thank the city council and staff 
most sincerely for their co-oper­
ation.
There are many others who did
Teen Town I can only say "thank 
you."
Most sincerely, Pat Johnston, 
mayor, Kelowna Teen Town.
R o a d  T a x e s
C o m m is s io i i  
T o  S i t  H e r e
A Royal Commission on Road 
User Charges sits June 27 and 28 
in Kelowna — scene of a cam­
paign launched by truckers to 
have road tax structures re­
viewed.
Harry F. Angus. Victoria, will 
chair the commission.
Members are A. J. Bowering 
deputy minister of commercial 
transport, George L i n d s a y ,  
superintendent of motor vehicles, 
William F. Veitch, commissioner 
of taxes. Secretary is J. R. 
Meredith.
* A' - s , PASSENGER KILLED
\
VALLEY PORGE, Pa. (AP)—A 
car whose driver police say fell 
asleep crashed into a Greyhound 
lius Sunday, killing one of the car 
passengers and trapping most of 
the 45 bus passengers for an 
hour. Killed was army private j 
Janos Nemeth, 22, of Wallkill, 
N.Y. The drivOr of the caf, pri­
vate Robert A. Guidaboni, 19, of 
Middleboro, Mass., and another 
car passenger, William Braniff, 
18, of Bogota, N.J., were injured 
along with Elizabeth Fink, 69, of 
Justice, 111., a bus passenger.
Ticket Sales Slow 
For Fowl Feast
GLENMORE — Boundary ex­
tension plans are blamed for lack 
of interest in a Community Club 
turkey supper planned for May 
14.
The supper has been postponed 
until next fall because of slow 
ticket sales to orchard w ork- 
now in full swing.
Those who have purchased tic­
kets can have their money re- . 
funded by contacting Mrs. J. R, ■ 
Hume or Mrs. F. Brown.
The Glcnmore School Junior 
Red Cross holds its annual spring 
bazaar and tea starling 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the activity room 
of the elementary school.
Teachers and pupils are ask­
ing donations of anything but 
clothes—plants, shrubs, flowers, 
jewellery, home cooking, books, 
magazines, toys, games, orna­
ments, but no clothes.
Donations can be left at the




Mr. Rossen directed the Goetz- 
Baroda Jrocluetion, a Columbia 
picture.
“Tlu'.v Came to Corclura” is set 
in the'Mexico of 19R>, when a 
U.S. expeditionary force was 
cuuuu.v-.. .u.u mm villa and his
a f days a mouda oxeltemcnt
al creased the cause o f:...., .... . „ ti
END.S WAR CAUSE 
"Rot:U'.v heard of this, contact- 
«'d the U.S. .state department, 
obtained permission to set np 
committee negotiations Iretween 
the two Co ntri»'s, and ip four 
and a h 
found tl)
1.50 years of war."
Elliot Re-elected 
Oyarja Fire Chief
OVAMA 1). Elliot lias l)een
and action .so colorfid n time and 
.scene admlts--ai\d thi.s indadt'S 
one of III.' most .spectacular cav- 
alrv chaige.s ever hroughl to the 
screen - "Tliey f a m e  to Cordura" 
essentially 1-i a study of human 
beings III conflict, of einotioii.s 
inider strain.
Cooper i:i .seen in the film as a 
U.S. Anviv officer who lidievcs
named chief of the Oyama ip'm'si'lf a coward. Relieved othls
llriKade for the third teiin in the 
five-year liistory of the group.
He was eleeted nl tile annuar
eomliiit command, he is nssigni'd 
tile persomilly-inglmlmis task of
featured in three numbers: Vesti 
la Gubbu’.’ from the opera 
Paglicci, "Rogue Song", and 
"Eili Elic". Exceptionally fine, 
in m y opinion, was the latter, a 
ccnUirlcs-oUl Jewish I'cllgious 
song.
CLASSICAL BALLET
’I'he grace and skill of ballet 
was dlsplycd in a  classical num­
ber by students of the Canadian 
.school of Ballet directed by 
Gwenoth Lloyd and Betty Fanal- 
ly. The girls also performed in 
two comedy dances. "The Glb.son 
Girhs" and “Votes for Women."
Girls taking part were: Louise 
Roberts, Diane Alington, Nonl 
Pearson, Stephanie Finch, Pam­
ela Dixon. Valeric Deacon, 
Elaine Diiiisrlon, Joan Uiilon, 
Wendy Kerfoot, Donna DeLong.
Mrs, lliU's choir rclurncd with 
the iHipular version of “Hupiiy 
Wanderer".
The tiu.liencc learned Rotarlaiis 
liav(* adopted this tunc, substitut­
ing tlieir own words, as Uic con
. . . .  potential C o i i g r e s - j ' b v i n e .
meeting of the brigade hist wi'ek.I Mcdid of lloiior winners :'acred numliers
Assistant ehief in III.' comiii;; , „,,.ni .safety to the
^ t h r i l l  will ,e P, IMpke, who te-|,.,,,,,, ,„iijia,.y a t Cordura.
places J. Jail.', la tlial post. ■ i„.|oe;!. Cooper
Only one maior biv In f l i c ' " . p . ^ Ve - Ve o i l  the hwelv Mi.ss 
nrea was reported that 'vhieh| „„ Ameiieati accused
You’ll
Never Walk Alone" and "All 
in the April’s Evening'’ wi'ie 
beiuitifiilly sung.
In honor of Ihe U.S. delegates j c
District Principal 
To Attend Parley
William Hawker, principal of 
the proposed Dr. Knox Jr.-Sr. 
Hight School will attend a 
province - wide meeting of his 
counterparts in Vnneouver July 
25 to Aug. a.
His particiaption in tlie parley 
at the University of Ilritlsh 
Columbia, is sponsored by the 
Kelowna school district.
"The Principal and His Staff", 
is the theme of a course, arrang­
ed by the British Columbia School 
Trustees Association, The B.C. 
Teachers Federation, the pro­
vincial denartmeiit of educnctlon 
and tlie faculty and college of 
F,ducation al UBC.
Dr. J, F. K, English, deputy 
minister of eduention Is chair­
man of the planning committee 
for the nicfding,
Sixty scliool districts will be 
reiire.sentcd at Ihe eonferenec, 
eacli tlie faculty head of an et- 
ementiiry, junior or senior high 
scliool.
The aim of the course Is to 
determine “how principals may 
best discharge their roles as 
lenders In iiiidntidiilng sound 
hiiimin relations programs In 
their si'hools, tliereby imiaovlrig 
InstrncUon and making mnxl- 
jimim use of the cnpabllltlcs of 
ncli stuff member."
SEAWAY SHIP
The St. L a w r e n c e  Seaway: 
handles deep sea ships carrying 
up to 9,000 tons of cargo, com­
pared to 3,000 tons on the former 
canal system.
ORE GIFT TO SCHOOL
Gift from Ontario wa.s pre­
sented today to students at 
Kelowna Jr. High School. 
Frank Baalim, a barrister 
from Modoc. Ont., lias donated 
his collection of mineral ores 
to the school. It was presented 
by Earl VniiBlarlcom, 409 
Cedar Avc., a life-long friend 
of Baalim. Bob DeHart, presi­
dent of the Jr. higli sliidont 
council ncceiits tlie gift on be­
half of Ills fellow pupRs, ^
Two-thlrcls of Cniinda’s popiiln- 
llon were urban dwoller.s by the 
10.50 census, compared with 50 
per cent in 1941.
BAY COFFEE SHOP
510 BAY AVE.
Now under New Managcipenl
S|icciuli/.inj; in 1'ukc Out 
Or der s . . .
•  Fish anil Chips 0 Hot Dogs 
0 llamliiirffcrs
IMionc 1*0 2-3949 
Open Doily Till 1(1 p.m.
OS tom Macfe,
'o r n a m en ta l  r a ilin g s
at very low prices . . . 
WELDING REPAIRS 
Day or Night Service
FALCO
Five Bridges — Vernon Rd. 
PHONE PO 2-49(10
H o w  t o  f i n d
M O N E Y  
IN  Y O U R  M A IL B O X
dvsiroyed a dwelling. The <'ii;ht; 
local calls am wcied by the tu'ig- v'lun,- to Cordura’
,ule were lor hhr/es cauMiig j,
aliout sda.iKlO djuu.ige, ! ’ • .........
'nic tirigade was also credited ! 
with saving a HeveiiUiihiy Ad-1 
vi'iitisl .sohiKil when ealletl from'
Windehl
M, Dewar told Uui IB firemen!
♦  nt Ihe ir.eetliH! the various fund-! 
raising aetiviti-;. liad reah/eil.
$170 profit, aUmving for payment' 
of the 'SIO') (lie h.dl delienluieii; 
and lav .lid 111,* pill I'll.(I* ol
ail ('llaedvi' I lit labia |>iMiei,
Chautiiaa U ituttei .sorth of 
the fire gi otoeuan 11,1 u |,oi I ■
»'il the tir.' tuu'rs o,H.riU< d Im the 
i)vl'*ade W.I-. r.iiw ■'\'oiti|iletet'.' 
pad  for.' '  and lioio nmv on Iheie 
would "a a(i adv impiove'
(III lit (ii the e-iuipnieiit " He also 
piitnJed out money iiiav now In*
(lllottei,l (*".• the puieh.oe of u 
in e.e s’oi,'t'ii>h> lio’ i*.
EJeeted to h'udle Ihe iMl'illlv” '! 
of llu* bi(i;*ide far t!ie I'oiiuo)! 
vi ,r N ,'\!hii':h;uii, eloiit-
man. U. Y.HtaH, vuvchatimau,
5 1 . 1,1*0*, .11, jfis ie ta i^ .
I
is a
Tonight & Tuesday 
"THE HANGMAN"
Itotiert Taylor, Fess Barker 
and l.oul.se Tina 
Ttie town tinted Ihe hangman 
n ia .i id  , . , iirid Welcomed 





Wliat will man discover when 
tie puls a .satetllte In .space?
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Shaw TlniP K:3(t p.m.
Ilux URico Open* 7:30
m a d e  t h i s  y e a r ’s  b i g  p i c t u r e  1
GARY RITA 
COOPER HAYWORTH
f S ’e d  ■ '■IMP ) JlSxt’,
CINEklASCOPE . V , -
TODAY H IE S .
livening Shows 
«:.50 and 9;il0
" •TifiTVir (M• HKf.’dl MM.miMoiui
COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA NUMBER 1
For the benefit of the picHcnt and future iiropcrly owners 
and resident.^ of the settled lands In the unorganized terfitory 
in the central Okanagan, the Minister of Munlclprd Affairs 
proposes to expand the iircscnt Community Plnnniiu’, Area 
(fiimierly Kelowna Regulated Aren). Tlie proiMised urea would 
extend from the' pre.sent boundary on the soutli at Okaiiagan 
Mission iiorthward i to Woods Lake on the east side ol Oka­
nagan l.ake aial from the iiorlli lioiiiidary of I’eachland Dl*i- 
tiiet Munleipallly tioilliward;. to Indian Reserve 1(1 on tlie west 
Hide of Okanagan l.ake,
An Advisory Planning C’ommhedon cuniiniscd of local 
rc,sldctil.s would be establhdicd to advise the Mhihdcr on zon­
ing, Milxllvi.slon and building mutters.
Further Itiforniatlon can be obtained by wi lling to
'I lie Director, Deparlmeiil of Miiiitripal Affairs, 
Parliament ltuifilini>s, Victoria, B.('.
Simply clip llie coupon below and semi to lll 'C . 
You'll receive complete inrormatioii—\>itlioul obli­
gation. Von can bornnv n|» lo 82,'iOO to pay bills, I'or 
repairs, or any good reason, ' l ake up to ,'K) monlliM 
lo repay and >our loan may lie life insured,
Itorrow wilb eon(idenee~in llie prixaev id jour own 
boine—rrotii II I'C —(iauadii's oldest ami largest com­
pany speeializing in iiislalmeni cash loans.
ilOIISCHOUl FIMAHCE
W, J, Orn»$, Manager
290S-31tt Slretl T«lephono U 2-3101
VERNON
CUP THIS COUPON N O W I
Uon-i iioui rist'sei:
2W’)-3lst l^lircl
I'lciii'r tell ais int/wiil nhlifinti'm how | < sii gs| n 
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Rotary Organization Affects 
Many Lives and Many Events
(>(*651*«MTVeSAUJ.U=
M m  « ! « « <  u - n A s e T H  
n e t e e v  i V A t K B  a m o  
BRITA IN  1i>  f a c e  T U B  
FUTURE A R N I-IN -A R M
i i t i ^ r M o r r
Nearly four hundred Rotarbns represent- 
in j 26 clubs of Intematbaal DbUicl 506 are 
presently in Kelowna anending the dutrtet’s 
annual conference. They come from the in­
terior of Washington and British Columbia 
and from as far south as Prosser and as far 
north as Kamloops. They arc welcome 
guests to this city.
Rotary is one of the larger and more ag­
gressive of the many service clubs which 
function on this omtinent. it b  a world fel­
lowship of Inuiness and professional eaec- 
uUwi who accept the ideal of service as dm 
basis for suoress and happiness in business 
and community life. In Rotar>, thoughtful­
ness of others is regarded as the basb of ser­
vice aiKl helpfulness to others as its expres- 
ion. Together they constitute the Rotary ideal 
of service.
Rotary's universal appeal is that it offers 
a practical means of enlarging one’s friend- 
; ships, participating in the community-better­
ment undertakings, promoting high standards 
in business and' professional life, and ad- 
■ vancing international understanding, good- 
‘ will and i^acc.
Rotary is not a secret organization, it docs 
not seek to supplant or to interfere with any 
religious or political organization. It assumes 
that its program of service b  in accord with 
' all. religions, and it does not concern itself 
! with a Rotarian’s politics. Rotary expects 
‘ him to be faithful to his religion and loyal 
in hb citizenship.
The first Rotary club was organized in 
Chicago on 23 of February,’ 1905. From that 
beginning, the Rotary ideals of friendship, 
fellowship and service to others have spread 
through six continents. They have been ac-
■ cepted by men of practically all nationalities
■ with many different political and religious
bcliefi. As of March 30th, 487.000 served 
in I0.513 clubs in II3  countries.
Rotary’s iwgram b  expressed In Its ob­
ject wliich u  to encoura^ and foster the 
ideal service as a basb of wmihy entcr- 
mbe and, in particular, the ^velopment of 
acquaintance as an opportunity for service; 
hi2t ethical standards in business and tlw 
professions—the recognition of the wortlii- 
nesi of all useful occupaUons and the dignify­
ing by each Rotarian of hb occupation as an 
opportunity to serve society; the application 
of the ideal of service by every Rotarian to 
hb perswial, business and community life; 
the advancement of international understand­
ing, goodwill and peace through a world fel 
lowship of business and professional men 
united in the ideal of service. ]
Shortly after the organization of the first i 
club, it was realized tliat Rotary could serve 
a wider purpose than its original aim of pro­
moting understanding and fellowship among 
business and professional men. Rotary soon 
became a factor for the promotion of many 
different types of community-betterment ac­
tivities, for constructive work with. crippled 
and undcrpriviliged children, and for the pro­
motion of high standards in business and 
professional practices. ^
As the Rotary ideals of friendship and 
service to others spread rapidly from country 
to country, it became evident that Rotary 
could beta potent force for the development 
of international goodwill. Thus, through its 
world-wide fellowship of business and pro­
fessional men, bound together by their de­
votion to the ideal of service, Rotary en­
deavors to encourage and foster the advance- 
'■ ment of goodwill, understanding and friend­
ship, not only among its own members, but 
all. the peoples of the world.
O nAW A REPORT
»Y  YA ltlCX RIOKliJON aW* ^
\ lu  own odvnnlAif •
Two m aiaslM  artl«l«i dbeu*-| i»S dtbens over I t  bit- dki 
I t i u  the iiilaUoivddiit b e tw ^  c l|- j  tobacco last year —
i ^ t e a  aad hbm cancer haveiBi  ^ ^ ^ V c o w r  our federal bud- 
aroused talereat to medical clr« ***^ . . .  —
Idea here.
“Cardnoma ^  the Luni“ , In 
the Search edition the Journal 
1 of the American Gertatlcs Sodety,
, was written by Dr. Alton Ochsner,
1 of Tulane University. He tt was 
who diafooMd the late King 
Geodge Vi's alhnent some time 
1 before his cancerous lung was
removed. *"l^acco — the contro-1 
is" appe





Clgarets first w ae  widely used 
by sobers In W<^d War I. The 
le^itish uuichly became hi^avy 
smokers. It tgkes about SO yei^s 
, for the canceAprodudng etfect of 
dgaret smtAe'^ exert ttseb. Oyer 
the first 23 yews of cheap "fags’? 
in U.K., a 38>fold increase occur* 
ed In cancer of the lung. A recent
ARM IN ARM
Day of Univers-ity Student 
Choosing a Summer Job Gone
Kelowna Rotary Club
By DON HANRIGHT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
; The first meeting of the Kelowna Rotary 
' Club was held in tlie old Lake View Hotel 
1 on April 3, 1928 and Rotary International
• granted a charter to the. local club on May 
22. The charter was presented to the 22-
1 member club at the Eldorado Arms on 
? June 19th.
i Thus a long record of comihunity service 
1 was bom, a record that has covered more 
I than three decades and promises to extend;
; many years into the future. . ^
I The local club has a long and honorable ; 
‘ record of achievement. It has consistently 
V interested itself in child welfare and throiigli
• the years it made a substantial contribution
• to community life through the Rotary park 
; on the west side of the lake. More recently
• it has sponsored Plcasantvale homes for
• elderly people with low incomes and the first 
1 unit of the project has proved so popular ̂ that
• additional construction is being undertaken 
! at once.
' These things arc but examples of the man­
ner in which the Rotary club has served this 
community. The club’s projects have made 
a difference in the city’s life. Important as 
these and other physical achievements are, 
however, perhaps more im|wrtant are the 
contfibufions made to the city through the 
Rotarians as individuals. Rotarians arc 
prominent in civic affairs and in all aspects 
of community life. The names of any com­
mittee invariably will include those of one 
. or more Rotarians. They have , long protddcd 
JeadessWp for the community and actively 
participited in tlie carrying out of commun­
ity projects. Rotarians arc encouraged by 
Rotary to serve their fellows th rbu^  per­
sonal participation.
Kelowna and its people have benefitted for 
thirty-two years th rou^  the existence of the 
Rotary club. Its desire and its efforts to 
serve has won for the club the warm af­
fection of the people. Without the Rotar; 
club and the Rotariarts, this community would 
be the poorer. __________
Smell of Political Gunfire 
Wafting in From Provinces
The days have passed when al­
most any university undergradu­
ate could survey the summer job 
field, pick a spot to his liking 
and then walk into it—without 
much effort—for four months.
Now most students wDl have to 
take their chances in the labor 
market, say National Employ­
ment Service officials in Ottawa. 
They no longer can be fussy 
about the type of summer work 
they will accept. They’ll have to 
take what’s going and hustle to
get It. rm.
A cross-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press shows that in all 
provinces except Ontario most 
university authorities are con­
cerned over the extra job-hunting 
oroblems that 1980 has brought. 
Most commonly cited as a cause 
of the decline in a construction 
slowdown.
Still largely exempt from this 
situation, however, are the engi­
neering students and the seniors 
in many other courses. And em­
ployment ooportunities for gradu- 
‘ate students vary from good to 
excellent.
going to have a great deal of dif­
ficulty finding work to keep them 
going through the summer and 
help them pay for next year’s 
education.” Even some of the en­
gineering students who needed 
practical s u m m e r  experience 
were having difficulty finding 
work.
Mr. Coleman’s explanation for 
the situation:
1. Increasing adoption of a two- 
week shutdown by whole plants 
for employees’ summer holidays, 
eliminating the' need for individ­
ual replacements.
2. Completion of large construcr 
tion projects launched in the 
early 1950s.
3. Organiza t i o n a 1 changes 
within firms — changes reducing 
summer work.
In Ottawa, national employ­
ment authorities were asked to 
comment , on these points and the 
general feeling among placement 
officers that a construction de­




One official noted that the main 
slowdown this year has been in 
construction of private dwellings. 
House contractors never have 
hired many students for summer
In the toughest spot are stu-^p^j^^ jjg because they have 
dents in the nrofessional j-eguiaj. crews. Meanwhile
By JAMES NELSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — If the Com
•mona has trouble keeping itS f, j,, mlas 
:mlnd on its work during the next|^'^‘̂“ '̂
!six weeks, don’t blame the m cm -^ppoSE HEALTH PLAN
55-scat legislattire that at dlsso-i which he led 72 members against 
lutlon had only 14 Liberals op- 17 Liberals in the former 93-scat 
loosing 36 members In a 53-seat legislature. At dissolution, there 
House that also had three Social were three Independents and two
bers for an attack of spring fe- 
'vcr.
In opixisltlon to the CCF health 
insurance plan, the provincial
Blame It on the smell, of iw- Liberals arc arguing that it 
lUlcal gunfire wafting in from means state medicine, but ob- 
the provinces. ! servers here say that is a dlf-
j Provincial elections have been ficult argument to put across to 
called for June in Nova Scotlc, I electors b e i n g  promised free 
Saskatchewan, Quebec and New! medical care,
Brunswick. Another, In British Pearson seemed more en-
,Columbia, Is considered imm« (imsinstlc in his assessment of 
npnt. \ 1,.. Tlmtcher’s chances in Sask-
This means tough times ahead ntchewan than he did of Liberal 
for the party leiulcr.s wh<> have Lender Jean Lesugo’s In Quebec, 
to keep the business of Parlir- votes June 22. When this
vacancies, caused by the deaths 
of the late premiers Duplessis 
and Sauve.,
Conservative Premier Flem­
ming of New Brunswick said the 
presence of matters of "great 
significance to the future of his 
province had been behind the de­
cision to call a provincial elec­
tion June 27, more than a year 
before the government’s term of 
office ,was due to expire. ’Tlic 
matters included the Dominion- 
provincial conference scheduled 
in Ottawa July 23, pending study 
of federal monetary policies on
medicine, law, pharmacy, den 
tlstry, education — especially 
freshmen.
In the Atlantic provinces most 
universities report the situation 
worse than usual. In British Co­
lumbia the picture is the most 
bleak it has been for the last two] 
or three years, officials say. But 
the greatest contrast revealed in 
the survey is between Quebec 
and Ontario.
In Ontario all appears well 
with the Job-,hunting student. 
universities of Toronto and Ov 
tnwa, nlong with Cnrleton Uni­
versity in Ottawa, report no 
trouble placing undergrads in 
Mny-to-Sentember employment.
J. K. Bradford, head of the 
placement service at the Univer­
sity of Toronto, said that by the 
third week in April about 3,000 
student Job applications had been 
handled and t h e r e  was "no 
trouble finding Jobs for all of 
them." As many comoanles as 
usual. If not more, were offering 
siwts for students.
industrial building and engineer­




the Atlantic economy and royal 
commission reports on transport 
ation and coni.
Standings in the 52-scnt House 
at dissolution were 33 Progres 
Antonio Barrette seeks slve Conservatives, 12 Liberals
ment rolling. 'was noted by a reporter, Mr.
It’s n rare thing for the nr- punrgon quickly declared his be- 
llonnl Conservative and Liberal t^nt the LU)ernls would do 
j)«vly louflcrH nnci oublnot tverywhore,
lers to partlcloate actively In premier 
jirovlnclnl election cnmpalgim- ic-eicctlon of his Union Nntlonalolone Indeimndent and six vacan- 
But their back-benchers like to — i- - .....  n".
get home to help their iK)llUtal 
.colleagues in the provincial field, 
Or they take advantage of opiwr- 
tnnitlcH to use the Commons 
floor ns n sounding Iward to 
hell) their party In u provincial 
fight. Nothing Is more useful 
back home, they bcUove, than a 
few hundred copies of a Com 
mons HiTCOCh.
SEE NO DEFIiATS
party in a new 9,'i-sent House In'cles.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
May. 1050
PLENTY OF JOBS _
A. 8 . Barber. Mr. Bradford’s 
counterpart at the University of 
Waterloo In Waterloo, Ont„ said 
there were not enough engineer­
ing students to fill the Jobs nvnll- 
able. U)nvnrds of 100 undergrad- 
nates could hove been placed In 
summer work If they liad been 
available. , ,,,
At Queen’s University In King­
ston, employment bureau m an­
ager Pat Stewart said Job pro.s- 
oects this siirlng are Improved 
from last yenr. While construe
VANCOUVER (CP)—The real 
estate business has gone interna­
tional, say.s Bert Katz of Ottawa, 
vlce-prc.sldent of the Canadian 
Asso e l a t i o n  of Real Estate 
Boards.
"Speedy nlr travel has made 
the whole world the oyster for 
more people than ever before," 
he said in an Interview. "The 
change In people’s outlook has 
been revolutionary."
When the a s s o c i a t i o n  was 
formed 17 years ago, he said, 
cn.stern Canadian agents woti- 
dcred what they had In common 
with those In the west.
"Tlioy have since found that 
what affects one pUrt of Canada 
Is important in other parts. More­
over. there Is a growing world 
market for real estate'.
"Now some dealers do nothing 
but sell through Previews, a new 
International clearing house that 
.sells exotic prnimrtlcs to forelgn- 
or.s who have the money.”
And It was a two-way street. 
Canadian agents were finding 
land and industrial Investments
He doubted, too, whether any 
trend toward midsummer holiday 
shutdowns by industrial plants 
has become pronounced—or will, 
in the near future. This pattern 
may be developing in the auto­
motive industry. But in most 
others, such as steel, it would be 
imoossible.
..How will the undergrad be af­
fected this year by the Canadian 
unemployment roll? There were 
828,000 unplaced Canadian Job 
applicants at April 17—the latest 
available figure.
The student who displays a real 
willingness to work won’t  be af­
fected, the official replied. The 
unplaced applicants list always 
included many men making no 
great effort to find work. The 
Jobs were there, and the student 
with the Incentive to search for 
them would succeed.
- In brief, this is the picture east 
and west as shown by the survey: 
Newfoundland—From a student 
enrolment of 1,300 at Memorial 
University, 150 have applied for 
Jobs with a student Job-hunting 
committee but at April 21 there 
were only 40 jobs available. It 
was estimated that nine out of 10 
student Job-seekers would be suc­
cessful.
Prince Edward Island —Pros­
pects never are bright, due to a 
lack of industry. Biggest student 
opportunities are with the provin­
cial highways department. Some 
i undergraduates go to the main- 
lland and such jobs ns budworm 
I spraying in New Brunswick.
1 Nova Scotia—National Employ­
ment Service officer at Dalhousic 
University reported Job opportu­
nities "on the quiet side," In late 
April about one-third of the 300 
to 400 student Job applicants were 
still seeking work.
New Brunswick — NES says 
prospects are ix)or, and not as 
good as last spring. At the Uni­
versity of New Brunswick, 
spokesman said, the situation is 
"very difficult." First- and .sec- 
ond-ycar engineering and science 
students’ have "not a hope” and 
arts undorgrnduatos arc "begging 
for jobs."
Manitoba — The NES regional 
office said 7,000 und^rgrads in 
the prairie provinces were look 
Ing for Jobs through NES. The 
outlook appeared a little brighter 
than in 1050, but it would be dif­
ficult to place most students un 
til seasonal work opened up more 
fully.
Saskatchewan—Students of Re­
gina College of the University of 
Saskatchewan nre not expected to 
have much difficulty. 'Tltero Is a 
chance for unskilled labor on tho 
South Saskatchewan River dam 
project at Outlook,
Alberta — A University of A1 
bertn spokesman said there ore 
"twice ns many students ns Jobs
survey showed; that <»e Ih •'Vtry 
ten men dying there bet*e«n the 
ages of 45 and) 55 were the vic­
tims of lung chntter.
WE SMOKE bI iAVILT ,
North Amerlchns have become 
heavy dgaret smokers only in the 
past decade. Yet cancer of the 
lung has already become the most 
frequent form of cancer in North i 
America, Dr. P. B. Rynard, the 
Conservative M.P, from Orillia, 
tells me. In the past 25-ycars its 
incidence has increased 14 times. 
An estimated 58 million men and 
women smoke in the U.S., and 
they consume ah average of a 
pack and a quarter every day.
Against Britain’s experience. 
Dr. Ochsner writes: "It Is fright­
ening to think what will happen 
in the U.S. in 10 or 15 years when 
our smoking habits catch up with 
us." He asserts that it cannot be 
denied that clgarets cause lung
cancer.  ̂ ^
"Time” points out that u.b 
residents are now smoking at a 
record rate, which shows that
Ml for U inonthi. Ogaret* 
m a ^  .ln U.S. ma<te perhaiM #  
S50Q m ^on  profit last year. Al- 
continulnf to deny that 
dgareta have been iwoved guilty 
of causing lung cancer, they have 
d w B *  total of 15.7 ralUioo over 
Uie years, or about one per cent 
of ttw'Jrear'a profit, for research 
on thla suhjcct
D o m T E R S B ia .r r  ^
"Yes.'? reriSw
Dr. Ochsner. Vfiitor* do help -■ 
to sell more clgarets. and that 
is all they ,46.".
"Time" says th i l  buoat m a ^ -  
facturers regari* « « « »  •* having P |  
reached their peak- Every ainok- 
er who was going to scared by 
the cancer talk has e lw d y  been 
scared. The U.S. g o v e r^ en t has 
brought an end. to *11 health- 
protection claims ; f<m filters l ^  
advertising, w l ^ e t h e  ^ m aker*  
feel that filter'claim s have al- 
ready inide all the yards pos-
incidentally mentions 
that the tobacco Industry is the 
fourth biggest adverUser, with 
one company alone spending $50 
million a year. , ,
Where lies the balance of truth
between two such varied view­
points as Dr. Ochsner and 
"Time" express? Our Dr. Ry­
nard. who is himself a conflrmedil 
believer in tho danger of smoking 
clgarets. feels that more intense 
research is needed, which might 
produce a harmless dgaret. He 
of course is the eminent and com. 
sclentlous physician who createdf. 
a sensation some months ago by 
urging that, on medical grounds, 
women should smoke cigars — 
rather than clgarets.
"I would like to see our fed­
eral government set up a stody  ̂
program," he told me. ' This yt ] 
could be ''carried out, under the 
supervision of our department of
ire d “^ n S  c ^ S l  S ? h  ^ S i t s '^ y S r e l t y  med-
1ca?e. b i t  is S g  toe unsett-llcal departments." -------------- -
U.S. Corporations 
Make More
NEW YORK (AP)—Two out of 
three U.S. corporations managed 
to make more money in the first 
three months of this year than in 
the first quarter of 1959.
But a slowdown in the year-to- 
year galn-5.5 per ceni,this time 
—was noticeable. A year ago they 
^ere doing 54 per ce^t better 
than 111 depressed 1958. ? „  . _
Total profits were w^U below 
last yeat’s high in toe second 
quarter. And many companies 
may be doing well to break even 
in the current quarter With last 
year’s figures.
Dividends are following much 
the same pattern. Cash payments 
in this year’s first quarter were 
reported seven per cent ahead of 
a year ago by the U.S, depart­
ment of commerce but a slow­
down in the advance was indi­
cated In April in figures by 
Standard and Poor’s Corp.
p r o f it  r a tio  s l ip  '
Tlic statistical firm reports that 
for the first time since Novem-
ber, 1958, toe number of dividend 
increases failed to rise. This 
April, 38 companies raised thetirf 
dividends, compared with 106 In" 
March and 70 in April, 1959.
'The earnings figures for the 
first quarter also show a decline 
in profit margins from a year 
ago. While many companies show 
sales ahead of last yeae, the ratio 
of.profits to sales slipped- Rea­
sons given include higher oper­
ating costs and increased compe*  ̂
tliion at home and abroad. R 
Of 652 corporate earnings tab­
ulated for the first quarter of thls^ 
year, 418 companies reported in-T 
creases over the previous year. 
This time there were 45 of them 
operating at a loss, compared 
with 34 in the red in the 1959 
period. _______ ,
avallnblc." 0  p p o r tunltles this
Percy McCallum has bepn ap- H^spltoi Auxiliary
30 YEARS AGO(X)lntcd the new secretary-man­ager of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Asoclotlon, Mr. McCallum sue
........ countrlcH wore ready to
fewer. In other (Ickls the picture j provide for Canucllnns mi old^cs- 
wns
Mionsorcd by U ane’s Hardware, tourlst-rosort Jobs were other
G.E. dealcr.1 and the Kelowna ole
here for capital from Switzerland, year were down slightly because 
France and Italy anti realtors In of a .slowness In the start of con-
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cept Sundays and holidays nt 
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2 weeks, Suburban ureas, where 
carrier or delivery scrvlco is 
maintained, rates oa above.
By mall, tn B.C„ 86.00 P- 
year; $3,50 for 6 months; iz.OO 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
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graduates in metallurgy, ehem 
Istry and mechanical engineering 
were In good demand. All eom- 
morco Btudents had Jobs—and In 
a few cnseH there w<‘rc more 
jobs tliun students.
Offlelnlfi at the Unlver.slty ot 
Western Ontario were “reason-
- . . . . . .  _____ aaeouaie insurance , ably optimistic" nbout 100(1 pros-
down to defeat. !>'«««•. "hen the thermometer rose "oequmc insurance. | However, for the last three
Premier Stanfield of Nova Sco- to 74. while minimum during the YEARS AGO i munmers e m p l o y  ment for .stu-
lln faces nrobably the toughest! pe*t three nights has been over getting more dif
........  . . .
Some political observers here] cecds Don Poole, and will assume 
already are wondering whnl la to] his new duties immediately, 
be gained. All five provincial, , , ,
Kovernment.s have a Irntter than! I/>ng-awaited spring arrived tlds
even chance of being returned to!'veck. Kelowna and district cn-
i - - A .
May, 1930
Fire of unknown origin com­
pletely demolished the house and 
contents of A. E, IlllU, Richter St. 
north. No one was residing In the 
house at the time, and liulhUng 
and contents were covered by
e n c o \i r n g 1 n g, Under- Into In England, n ranch In Mex­
ico or land lu Majorca or Sualn 
where hard currency goes much 
fiirther, ^
CONTINENTAL PEAKS
Mount McKinley In Alaska Is 
20,320 feet, compared to lO.B.’iO 
feet for Mount Logan In tlie 
Yukon and 18,700 for Cltlalteix-e 
In Mexico.







SECRETARY OP STATI 
FOR BXTIRNAL APPAIRS
la the t.l.vlilon i«rlai
"The Notion’s Business'*
The Progr.iilv* Cont.rvativa Party
structlon work.
BrlUah C o l u m b l a - A  UBC
8|X)kesmnn dcscrllieH tho situa­
tion ns the worst it has been for 
the last two or three years. Of 
some 6,000 male applicants, 1,500 
Him were unplaced nt April 20 
and only half tho 1,!500 female 
nppllcantH had found Jobs. Al>out 
25 to 35 per cent of applicants 
depended for Jobs on tho con­
struction Industry, which had 
Hlowed down.
In order to make the Fall Fair 
an oul.stnndlng success this year, 
the dlrector.s of the Aglcuftural
battle on June 7 when his ('on- the 40 murk.
^orvatlve parly .leelss re-elecUon.' y |,-*|io . ( jo
U now holds 24 of tho loglsln* |g |0
Uire’s 43 teats against 18 Ut>- , i n >. , nod ’Trades association have de-| students ..
cral.'i and one CCF memlK'r ' , to offer prizes of, first, I every year. 
ReiKu ts reacldng Ottawa f'oio i second, 8100; third, $75, for ContriiKt
ficult. Home of them having to i 
wait two or three weeks before! 
finding any work. Job offers toi 
wore appearing later
pniVhH'lal hemlfiuarter.s In Ilall-jeUloK Kitchen Cooking School, district exhibit
fax ,say the CooHervallves and] —-----
BIBLE BRIEFUheralH Inth are ehilming 12 cert.nin vlrloiies, and the remain­
ing seat.̂  are lu tlie biilanee. | 
tartikiilehewan votem go to the] 
|)Oll. .lune 8. tlo' day alter
tras  this wltli the Quebec; 
picture:
r«K<r ti u m m c r employment - 
prosiH'ctM arc rejMirted l>y S|K)ker.- 
inen for WcOlll university and 
the Unlveritlty of Montreal. At 
Laval Unlvcitilty, the placement 
bureau said pro.Hpeets don’t ap-
, ..... - .......  - , i.ipear ns gmxi this year ns last,
Lenler l.e;.!er n. IVarson said at;y** reives and for local iwople. if 1 when about flOO of 1.000 student
. 1,1 cunteience Fildav that *̂‘*1’** *1 ®**" "*  ̂ ^efllrable location c«n bo obtain-i„,),,jL*nnts were placed.
M.Ivbu lal le.vd. r ibe s ’matcher 'n„, fi,„( p.u t of the
,i.. .n r mi" ii •«uu " vi -inm lv 't'lie wtnkman rejoices In the from Aslierofl will be nwiide by BLIiAK OilTI.OOIt
,1', .h .u e '. n  .li ic- ■ urec.s .if his labors, the parent milomoblle. and then by sleanmr Rowan Oileman. director o
' In faithful ronvcit.«. pq fije Fraser River and trail service, •■aid
59 YEARS AGO 
51ay, 1910
Mcsiir.s. C. Harvey, R.L.S.. and
. .  . James Harvey have loft on their
Wh»t la «nr hop*, or Joy, or, journey to Fort Oeofgo, wheretill* i u iV  l i l l tU ’ ' .  j JO U ri iD y  w  r u i v  ARfivmu*
Nov:i S -otlan . National' LllHUat " T "  "lU stake ont land for Uiem
I), ’c
.. . f t  I • I r ■ a I. 9 -
ThrMHalonian* 2s 19.
UjiI la.: ■lU,.uh..u' LUar.'l ,‘ch tf.»fhfi
p, gala 0 In the mas In worthy ctuhtiea, the Christian, their dc.HlInatlon. Ihundrcds of MfUlU students "arc
Tlio Corporntlon of the City of Kclowma
Engineering Department 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR TENDER
for One Truck. Box nml Holst, complete




14:i.'i W ater Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
TciulcrH clo.xe tit 12 o'clock noon, rhurndny, 
May 1211), 1000
1960 ROYAL COMMISSION ON ROAO USERS 
CIIARCiES
Notice Of Regional Hearings
'The BrltlHh Columbia CommlB»l«m will hold public hose- 
Ings at the Court House In each of tim following centres com­
mencing at 0:30 n.m. If (lufflclent brIefH are to be pre«cntcd,
Kclosvnii ............... ..................... June 27 and 28tli, I960
Cranbropk............................ ....................  30tli, I960
'I'erracc ?,;............................. ..................  Augiisl fitk, I960
Prince George ....................................  AiirusI lOtli, 1960
Fort St. Jo h n ....... - ..............................  Aiignst lllli, 1960
Vfliicoiiver ........... .............. Anguisl 30lli nnd 3lsl, I960
ThoHc wlHhing to i)e lipard nliould advhio the Sucrelary, 
J. It. Meredith, ilooin 32()A, Dmiglpii lltilldlng, Parliament 
IhilldlngH, Victoria, aH io(,',a im tM)ii‘lblc and forward Hcven 
eoplea of tltelr brlefn at huiAt liui dayn prlOr Ut the datn of 
hearing. j
----------------------------------f - ---------------------- —
7k Man s  World Is Invaded 
By Coast Newspaper Woman
VANCOUVER *CP> — Sinu*» Milner in Oie ruriU coonmunity of 
Holt Wiyi file nothini un- Vfi^evtUe. AlU.. >ha up ^  
utunl in movinf about in » mao's Aer Uw wtog of five jsnotecUve 
workL bwjtlieri. t
Tvn always been io U.;' she' T o^y . as ^  wife of a i « ^
covers the waterfroot for the 
Vancouver Sutt, moviof in a 
wta-hi ix>pulated a ln u ^  entirely 
by men.




In a newspaf career that
* r .
TOPS FOR SUAAMER
There’s nothing that wiU set 
off a separate skirt and turn 
It into a chic costume more 
quickly than one of those 
blouse and jacket combinations. 
The twosome pictured includes 
a silk blouse and a  jaunty
'jacket of sturdy rayon-and-silk 
mixture wifii^ looks like raw 
silk. The litiing of the little 
coat matched the hand-screen­
ed butterfly print of the blouse. 




By JV D rni AYER | 
Canadian Press Staff Writer j
LONDON (CP) — What Ameri-
1,000 and, 1,500 girls a year.
WAGES HIGHER 
But Mrs j Sugg has one slight
per
really began with the f l^  of a 
coin in 1«U. Mrs. Holt has jostled 
with men tor beats on many a 
major stcay <d crime or iflsaster. 
comiptkm tw derrlng-do, pathos 
or perfldy.
has repcMTted the activities 
of men in death row in the peni­
tentiary, In the luxury (d a South 
American estate, in the heat of a 
general-alarm Are, in the excite­
ment fd ,i  bank holdup and, m<we 
recently, m  Inridge of an air­
craft carrier at sea.
I’ve covWfd cv’cry beat ex­
cept city hall and the legisla­
ture,’* she said in an Interview. 
I'm  the original gossip. 1 just 
love digging up stories.”
Mrs. Holt was bom in Vegre- 
vlllc, about 50 mUes east of Ed­
monton. and received her early 
education there. Later she at­
tended tl^  University of Manito­
ba.
FLIPPED A COIN
la atunmer she worked for 
The Canadian Press, national 
newsgatbering cooperative, then 
set out in Clplgary as a full-time 
teletype operator with CP. Toldl 
she was going on a permanent’ 
basis, she flipped a coin to de-[ 
clde whether to continue or ac-i 
cept a reporting job with the Van-1 
couver Sun, flien came to Van­
couver in November, 1944, when 
the coin came up heads.
“Men used to feel that the 
newspaper business was no place 
for a* woman,’’ M r s .  Holt re­
called. “I always got the tear 
jerking assignments. I hated be­
ing called the 'sob sister.”
But that has changed, perhaps 
because Mrs. Holt has proven 
her ability in a wide range of 
subjects. Her r e p o r t i n g  from 
death row helped win commuta­
tion for a convicted murderer, 
her stories of fire department 
work won her honor as the first 
woman honorary chief in the Van­
couver department, her reports 
couver department. And she won 
national awards in her reports 
of a Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
leader’s easy life in South Amer-
Colorful Shops A re lM lN iM ^  
Tempting To Tourist
t Tbe annual meeting of the Rut- 
, will be conducted at the home of 
iisnd and District Primroso Club 
iMrs, 4. Fulmer, May 10, at t
1U« fai Um taoMii hi a aertoa 
at aittolca bdag wrttten by 
Mra. W. U. RMd, a( Lakavlm 
Hdgbbi. wha Is 
ing
by boat with bats, baiAets, lun-’ The speaker for the evening 
brellas and Oh yes. aod<be Mr. H. Harrlson-Sndth, Pro-
|reiislve Conservative eandklate.one of those dear UtUe poodles, tfres t
Self-aerve fi^rnvarkets are i ^ -  ^ ^ o n -S m ith  wlU speak C« 
becoming much more i
Every town seems to have one orl ^  tntercited are cordially w*l
Yesterday, 1 w«nf though comparatively very
Tkey resemble toe Cana-
U m e ,^ t  I c ^ t  Imagine bow .^ ,^  dlspUys, ad-
e very thing is to fit In i w  •nlt-;^.^rtlsemenU and selling in
cases and weigh 44 pounds. quantities. The British
public has always 
cciies In half pounds 
quarters, probably because tlusy 
walk to toe stores and carry 
ev-erytolag home in their sbop-
How fascinating the enormous 
hats are! Such fun to try on!
They come In lovely colors and 
materials: linen, fine straw, and 
printed silk. How tempting! But 
I cannqt imagine what 1 would 
do with one travelling home ln ||m f|« £  ORESSES 
an airline where cveiyone b ' 
packed in tight. Nor would shop­
ping baskets be a great success.
But here they are! Such a variety 
of well-maae baskets of all
Kelowna Junior High
School atiKtontf wUl imeaeM a 
concert oi “Music Around the
. . .  __  WorkT tm Thursday, May 11. atbcMuht gro- j . i j  
and even In
Among besUcllers this spring .
The concert will be staged at 
the Kelowna Junior H l|^ School 
Auditorium and tickets are avail- 
aide at the door. Also featured 
will be the schoot'a string cwch-
In London are the white dresses, 
outselling fashionable l i l a c s
flower patterns, and ginghams, __
chi>n»u nnri It Koems is g o l^  to be thc sunimer Qp |u comparS
GROWINO OLDER 
Canada had 822,300 people aged
MR. AND MRS. KENT STEVENSON
Re(d Deer Rites 
Of Local Interest
Spring flowers decorated King-(ton officiated at the double-ring
shops!
1 am already wondering how 
I can wear two pairs of shoes, 
two suits and a car coat.
AIANY BOOKS
The bookshops have to be seen 
to be believed. One is surrounded 
by boo^ as far as one can see, 
thousands of them. I am going to 
be sending myself books all this 
week. Children’s books are 
beautifully illustrated, especially 
the books of birds and animals, 
and not at all expensive.
There are the art shops too 
j where I would like to buy dozen? 
of prints. I think, I should return Worth’s
dresses, cocktail dresses, sheath | 
and sailor dresses. One firm ; 
states that by the end of Mayi 
they expect to be selling exclu-i 
sivety white dresses. This might | 
be explained by the memory ofi 
the Umg, hot summer last year] 
enjoyed by Britons.
ijitest shade of lipstick is des­
cribed as a teesing pink roman­
tic, ravishing, reckless “Pink 
with a Wink’’.
Mrs. Frank Ross, wife of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of B.C., had 
bought her outfit for Princess 
Margaret’s w e d d i n g  from
Ask ter
STANDARD
■  • C A
MILK
•  Local Store or
•  Roto Alilknan
ROTH'S DA IRY
Phone PO2-2tS0
dom Hall, Red Deer, when re­
cently Dianne Cecile Theroux be­
came the bride of Kent MacCoU 
Stevenson, a former Kelowna res­
ident. Mr. Chris Maas of Edmon-
can businessmen like about E n g -  ”»‘sgiving ?vhen she sends a girl Ica on funds from B.C. can Dusmessmen iiKc a ^ m  ^  , “ I don’t  expect men to
lish secretaries is their voice. “American office girls are ex­
quisitely .groomed qnd beautUullyThis was one of the conclu­
sions drawn by Mrs. Vera Sugg 
after a isix-week, coast-to-coasti 
tour of the United States. She 
ciossed the Atlantic to size up 
the market there for British sec­
retaries, and hopes on her next 
trip to go to Canada.
Mrs, Sugg, a vivacious and ef­
ficient blonde in her mid-30s, is 
chairman of the Bureau of Over­
seas Staff Services in London.
dressed ”  i she said. “This might 
be a bit discouraging to an Eng-
ogize ever
apol-
j’ time they swear,” 
she said. “My language isn’t  deli­
cate.”




The bride is the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger P. Ther­
oux. Bashaw, Alta., and the 
groom is the eldest son of Mrs. I. 
C. Stevenson, Vancouver.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the dark-haired bride 
wore a brocaded ^atin sheath 
dress, oriental style, with over­
skirt of nylon organdy, sequin 
trimmed. Her veil also of nylon 
organdy and sequin trimmed wasA , pot luck supper, attend by
lish gift fwbose w a r d r o b e  is ance. A sturdy five-foot-two, she 
smaller, but then salaries there [has a round, pleasant face which 
are much higher than they arelreadily b r e a k s  into a broad 
here, s o ; it would, not take her 
long to get caught up.”
Mrs. - $ugg demands that the
BETTER GRAMMAR
“The men I spoke to said that 
an English voice sounds more 
efficient than an American one,” 
Mrs. Sugg said In an interview.
“Another point is that an Eng­
lish girl’s knowledge of vocabu­
lary and grammar Is considered 
superior to that of her American 
counterpart.”
American bosses liked, to feel 
that if their own grammar is not 
perfect, they can trust their sec­
retaries to watch for mistakes 
and correct them without making 
a fuss. It was felt that a British 
gill’s education prepares her for 
this duty more fully than that of 
her transatlantic cousin.
But these arc not the only 
reasons for the popularity of 
English secretaries. There is also 
the shortage of native supply 
Since the demand exceeds the 
number of girls qualified for 
these positions. Mrs. Sugg felt it 
was only natural that Americans 
should turn to England for help
girls s|i'4 sends to ,top jobs in the 
states ; Ilkve good snorihand and 
typing! Speeds, eypertence, edu­
cation .-ind an agreeable person­
ality. Sfie interviews each girl 
persona^.
Applications a re ’ -coming in 
from ajl parts of Britain, but 
mainly I froni the large cities such 
as London, Manchester,- Liver­
pool Isirmingham and Glasgow.
smile. Her blue eyes look out 
through rimmed glasses and her 
dark brown hair is often, tousled.
WHAT A GIRL!
As a further encouragement 
she sent out circular.s headed 
“ the English secretary,” which 
■aid, among other things;
“An English secretary is not 
Just an omploycc—.she is a phlt-i 
osophy. She has been trained and 
plicated in a country deeply In­
volved in tradition and meticu­




W'ffTFIELD — The regular 
monilhly meeting of the Winfield 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary was 
heltf in the Lunch Room of the 
E^Cpientary School with six mcm- 
bors present and president Mrs. 
L, ®eally in the chair.
I*lans were finalized for the 
slain which the Auxiliary is to 
haye at the Kelowna Hospital 
Fijjlr on May 11. All residents of 
(he district are kindly asked to 
jdimatc to the stall and donations 
Icain be left at the Winfield Gen­
eral Store, Kel-Vern Store, and 
>M̂ oodsdalc General Store, before 
1 p.m. on May 11.
fit \Vns repodted that a total of 
$09.37 wa.s collected by catering 
Ip the Rural Teachers’ Supper and 
1^0 Auxiliary wishes to thank all 
;jho.sc who donated to this. 
Discussion took place and plans
WOLF w h is t l e s
On the waterfront she was 
greeted first with surprise, then 
genuine courtesy. "Having been 
at sea a long time the men honor 
me with their best wolf whistle.” 
T he wiaterfront is almost en­
tirely masculine, she said. “ It is 
a man’s world and the.thing that 
surprises me is the few who re­
sent my intrusion,"
She is denied some privileges 
given male reporters but often is 
given m o r e  attention. For in­
stance, she was asked to leave 
the bridge of the U.S. aircraft 
carrier Coral Sea during the 
tricky passage beneath the Lions 
Gate bridge at the entrance to 
Vancouver H U r  b o r. Later the 
captain «  p o 1 o gized, explaining 
that any accident would have 
been laid to the superstition that 
It’s bad luck to have a woman 
on the bridge.
nearly 70 people recently was 
enjoyed at the Women’s Institute 
Hall, Kelowna.
Rebekah Lodge No. 36 and Odd 
Fellows gathered with their res­
pective wives, husbands and 
friends to celebrate the 141st and- 
nlversary of the . founding of the 
I. O. O. F,
Mr. L, R. Stephens gave a 
brief, but informative, history of 
the Order.
Mrs. Wm. Swick, noble grand 
of Kelowna Rebekah Lodge, wel­
comed the many guests and ex­
pressed the hope that more wives 
of the Odd Fellows would take 
membership in the Rebekah’s
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Lodge followed the supper.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., MAY t .  IH t FAOE S
CHICAGO (AP) — A German- 
born wig maker who lived in a $4 
a week room left an estate in 
excess of $365,000, an estate ad­
ministrator revealed here. Max 
Roeder, 78, plunged to lus death 
March 9 in an elevator shaft in
misting over her right shoulder. 
The charming bride carried a 
bouquet of red and white roses.
BrideAiaid, Miss Doreen Cis- 
sell of Edmonton, wore a blue 
taffeta sheath dress with mat­
ching accessories and carried a 
colonial bouquet of roses.
Flower girls Glenda Murreel 
and Kathy McGregor wore pink 
and blue nylon dresses, white 
gloves and headbands, and car­
ried baskets of spring flowers.
Ring bearer was Darryl W’ork- 
irigtbn. A friend of the groom, Mr. 
Ernest Adamson of Toronto serv­
ed as best man. Ushers , were 
David Murrell,' Albert Goodman 
and Merlin McNutt.
Wedding music was provided 
by Miss Iris Johnson of Stettler.
Two hundred guests attended 
a reception at the lOOF Hall, Ihe 
bride’s table was centered with 
a three-tiered wedding cake, 
made and decorated by the bride 
and groom.
The newlyweds o ntheir return
/n  I (tiH ituK r it's lli( ■ . .
ABBOTSFORD
HOTEL
the building where he worked. He 
had three known heirs—-all ini from a honeymoon to Edmonton, 
Europe. 'will reside in Red Deer.
Maypole Theme For Aquatic. 
Auxiliary Annual Fashion Show
The Maypole theme has beqn Ian Greenwood, membership con- 
adopted for the annual -fashion venor. 
show sponsored by the Ladies’
Auxiliary to the Aquatic Associa­
tion. The show will be held in the 
Aquatic Ballroom, morning and 
evening, May 18.
Tickets may be obtained from 
Eleanor Mack’s, Glamour Wear 
and Capri Fashions, as well as 
from Auxiliary members.
Mrs, Hazel Ryan is in charge 
of tickets. Mrs. Sid Cook is over­
all convenor. The following serve 
on various committees: Mrs.
Ian Greenwood, convenor of 
fashions; Mrs. Warner, refresh­
ments for the morning showing;
Mrs. Henry Van Montfoort, re­
freshments for the evening 
event; Mrs, Lorna Bucholtz; 
decorating committee head.
Miss. Gloria Ritchie has been 
chosen as the Auxiliary’s repre­
sentative in the Lady of the Lake 
contest.
The membership coffee party 
will be held in the Aquatic lounge 
on Saturday morning. May 28, 
at 10 a.m.
Anyone wishing to join the 
Aquatic is invited to contact Mrs.
Jqĉ'. Mangles, 
mgr
921 W. Pender 
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AMPLE FREE GUEST PARKING
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in tbe
Daily Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published In 
the Courier are available in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at the business office
Only $1.0Q Each
Plus 5% Salea Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Please
WINFIELD
“She Is n flower of consclcn;|,!(vore started to cater for the 
tlousness . . .  embodying all the |jGraduatlon Supper at the George 
best qualities inherent in the j Elliott Junior-Senior High School
English iMJOplc, understatement, 
discretion, tact and diplomacy, 
plus, most important, an ability' 
to work long nnd hard In the facd 
of any adversity.”
With a recommendation like 
this, it is no wonder Mrs. Sugg 
has returned to England with n 
load of inqvilrics. Men fro-ih 
Hollywood. Chicago, New Yoirjt 
nnd Philndelohin have asked hdr 
to provide them with tap-grn-oc 
English secretaries. The hitufo 
demand Is estimated at between
on May 26. Mrs. J . Dehnko was 
apiKEinted ns convenor.
Following the business meeting. 
It social hour was enjoyed and 
the hostesses Mrs. L. Swanson 
and Mrs. D, Lodge served re­
freshments.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Legion W A  Plans 
pot Luck Supper
At the recent meeting of Iho 
Ladles' Atixlilary to the Cariad- 
inn Legion, plans wore discu JBcd 
to hold a |Wl luck supper, pony, 
nnd dance at the end of June, be­
fore the summer recess. , ( 
Mrs. Doug Tixld reitortcd that 
$21S.(M) had iH’cn collcctetl; for 
the Red Cross.
Tlie visiting commlUce sa.w 12 
members at the Kclowha General 
Hospital, '
Initiation of three new mem 
hers concludcEl the meeting.
PENTICTON (CPt -  ITue pro­
vincial government has approved; 
the Penticton Klwnnis Club’s plan) 
for a $104,000 low-rent housing' 
project for senior citlrens. I
Pie.sidcnl Pat Higgins s»ys the 
government has agreed fn con­
tribute $.13 080, representing one- 
Ihlrd of the cost of the tirojeet. 
nEf rcmaiiMler will W rtilstHi Inj 
it UfcuI fund ru|.-<lng drive,
"■ -r" ■  ̂ -...
SlilptK)!*rd li< ll> soun -J every 
hnU-luMM in fo\ir lunii :l»llts. so 
Ihe ninximvtm eight IvelAi come.s 




If a can't ontwer y«wr
qucilienc abeul ar wmIi-
Inuinikip In on attkla yya ara |Mr» 
chotlna, aib far Iha buyar. N't kit 
lab laU w  Iha antwait.
WINFIELD — Recent visitor 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Chapman was Mr. Chapman’s 
sister, Mrs. M, Garcelon of Eur­
eka, California. Also visiting were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McKlbbon of 
Cloverdale, B.C.
Mr.s, Esther Turner has return­
ed home from a week's visit at 
Salmon Arm whore she visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J . W. LIdstone.
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. Lockhart of 
West Summerland accompanied 
by Mrs. E. Underwood were re­
cent visitors a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh. .
The sympathy of the district 
goes out to Mr. J . Zimmerman 
on the loss of his wife, and to 
Mrs. Art Morris on the passing 
of her grandmother, Mrs. J. Zlm 
merman.
Sympathy also goes to tho Met­
calfe family on the sudden pas­
sing of Mr. Elgin Metcalfe.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stowe were 
recent visitors in Penticton where 
they visited at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs, C. L. Tedford.
'The whole district was deeply 
shocked and saddened at the trng 
Ic accident which took the lives 
of Mr. Paul Konig and his daugh 
ter, Gertie. Mrs. Konig is in ser­
ious condition at the Kelowna 
General Hospital. Tho district eX' 
tends sympathy to Mrs. Konig 
and Mrs. R. Aylcy (Ixm) of Van 
couver, Mr. B, Konig of Prince 
RuiMsrt. Mrs. W. WUking (Jenny) 
of California, and Mr. A Konig of 
Vancouver.
Use the Naran Plan 
to Lose Ugly Fat
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and Inches of 
exces.s fat 'don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles Just return the 
emply l»oUIe for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who Imre tried 
this plan and help bring liack 
alluring curves snd graceful 
RiendernofiB. Note how tpii'KTy 
IfIosI dlAopnears-•■ho'v mui h Ix'l 
if your ftritt purrhase does not tc.r ’’ou feel. More sllve, youthful 
show you a timpia easy way to i appcanng and activs.
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly- fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this lu)iue recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costa 
Utile. JuHt go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
('oncentrute. Pour this into a 
pint buttle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to tiU the Ikottle, 
Take two tablespoons fnll a dsy 




over of shipping in the port of 
London in the year ended March 
31 was a record, the port author­
ity announced today. Provisional 
figures also indicated that the 
tonnage of goods handled in the 
port exceed^ 57,000,000 tons—an­
other record. Transport ministry 
figures showed that a total of 
89,190,745 net tons of shipping 
entered nnd left the port, an in­
crease of 11 per cent compared 
with 1959, the previous best.
CHIC AND  CAPACIOUS
P A IN T
Tills fun-.shaped handbag of 
crushed cowhide cornea in a 
carnival of colors to acces- 
orlze a late spring nnd sum­
mer wardrobe. It is detailed 
with a drawstring motif for a
decorative, touclE, lioop - like 
handles that make toting a 
treat, and a zipper opening 
wl>ich give unlimited space for 
nil the many necessities.




1010 Pandosy St. Phone 2-2134
tcrJiall^  invitet io  come a n J  looL
arouH J  a t
tonttiltingi lovt!^ o n J  o ld
or
tm a r t  ana  t*evr
in
dLr^$ia l, tSilvotf ^ Lo p p tr  a n d  ^Jurmturm
Sealy Antiques
275 LEON AVENUE 
Kelowna, B.C.
My boy Is as smart as a whip! Yos sir, a 
regular chip oft tho old block. Why. already 
he’s saving his money so he can go tocollogo. 
That's right, Yos sir, a chip oil the old block. 
Vi'ouldn't 1)0 uur|)riMi!d if he gets to bn a big 
Mar on the football team, He's |ust like the 
old man. Nov/, boy, toll ’em whore you re 
saving your money, hpoak up, boy!
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA , ndturuiiy!
What are Guaranteed 
Non-Forfeiture Benefits
This is the tccbnlcnl name for a very important feature of your 
permanent l.lfc Insurance. It guarantees that you can use the 
cash value or savings in your policy to meet changing needs,
I'or example. William -lotw* I* ^3 and jusl retired.
He wants to slop paying premiums but still needs protection 
for Ills wife as his pension dies witli him. Solution',*
He lakes a “Paid-up” policy for a slightly sinaller amount 
providing protection for life but with no Moar. deposits.
Or Arthur Smith llmls liimsclf at retirement with no 
dependents and a smallish pension. He Also wants to stop 
paying picminms and he would like more income for life. 
Solution? He converts the cash values in his policies into 
income goarnnlecd us long as he lives.
You too will be glad you have permanent Life Insurance 
iKcautc of iliesc and other flexible Ircncliu. See tluj Man from 
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Welcome Visitors
It Is iny privilege and pleasure 
behalf of the n tm lc r i  of the Rotary Club of Kel­
owna, visiting R ourians and Anns. U is our
sincere wish that you enjoy the fellowship and the 
inspiration a district tonference makw i^ s ib le .
This is an opportunity to renew old friendA ips 
* and establish new l>onds of understanding and ac­
cord. We are especially anxious that our friends frorn 
across the border enjoy themselves here as we well 
remember the fiiendly and cordial hospitality we 
enjovj^ at conferences in the United Stales.
 ̂ Individually and collectively the members of the 
Rotarv Club of Kelowna w ant you to feel free to 
S l l  on any one of us to help make your stay m this 
city a most pleasant one.
ALEX HAIG, president Kelowna Rotary Club.
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Past World Proxy 
To Be Top Speaker
A former president of Rotary j 
International will give the key! 
addrcsic* at the tUree^iay Di-s-) 
irict 5C3 Rotary conference which, 
got underway here yesterday.
Everett W. Hill, of Oklahonm | 
City, will si>cak on "Rotary’s 
Destiny" at the governor’s ban­
quet in the AquaUc at 6:30 Uy 
night, and on "You and Rotary 
at 10:45 a.m. tomorrow In the 
Paramount 'Hicatrc.
A Rotary world president In 
1924-25, Mr. Hill Is the official 
representative of the current 
president. Harold T. Thomas of 
Auckland. New Zealand.
He is the author of two books 
and is on the advisory staff of a 
magazine.
The 400-odd delegates to the 
conference sat down for the first 
plenary session this morning, 
after taking in some Okanagan 
hospitality at a "house of friend­
ship'’ yesterday afternoon and 
a  Kinette concert last night.
PREMIER’S GREETING
Following greetings from Pre 
mier W. A. C. Bennett and wd- 
comlng speeches by Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson and Kelowna Rotary 
president Alex Haig, main item 
on the agenda was introduction 
of Dr. Lyman Partridge, nominee 
for district governor.
Dr. Partridge, head of the 
speech department at Central 
Washington College of Educa- 
Ellensburg, has been
EVERETT W. HILL 
. . , keynote speeches
Capt. M. C. Robin.son, president 
of the Canadian National Insti­
tute for the Blind, spoke on ’’My 
Most Embarrassing Moments.”
D. K. Fails, member of the 
UN technical assistance commit 
tee in A.sia.
12-15 p.ni.—Men’s luncheon in 
the Aquatic, ladies’ luncheon at 
Golf and Country Club t ’’Clothes 
and Costumes of Pakistan La 
dies" by Miss Hakim i.
2:30 p.m.—Meeting of electors 
to elect a district representative 
on the council of legislation.___
Kelowna 
Praised
One of the Kelowna Rotary 
club's charitable projects, sup­
port of senior citizens, has been 
found so noteworthy that it was 
included in the December 1959 
Rotary International newsletter 
which goes out to presidents and 
secretaries all over the world.
Under the heading "Kelowna 
Tackles Housing for its Elderly 
Citizens,” the bulletin states: 
"The Rotary Club of Kelowna 
has been responsible for the
1; w.
Ml-
KELOWNA AND VERNON PIPE BANDS WELCOME YAKIMA KOTARIANS AT pKANACAN BRIDGE
BANKROLL DOESN'T COUNT
W ho
tion in ---- - £>oiuci uj
chosen to succeed Ray Corner of librarian and archivist._ a____— MA    /-X —,
,OSW XliUlUaii oo Zil, — ........... ---r- -
nthor hiehliehts on the pro-j expenditure of $67,401 in meeting 
morrow arc:
2 p.m.—Second plenary session 
in the Paramount Theatre.
2:10 p.m.—“The Myth of the 
Border” by Willard Ireland, B.C.
for the senior citizens of its com­
munity.
" . . .  It organized the ‘Pleas- 
antvale Homes Society,’ with a 
board drawn mostly from Ro-
You may have the fattest bank-1 In this way, each member 
roll In town and Rotary won’t:the club is looked upon not only cd the first Rotary club, togeiner 
S v e  YOU Or v L  may run aLns a representative of his own with a coal merchant a naming 
m odesr second-hand stmc and |business, but also of his vocation; engineer, and a merchant tailor- 
Rotary will welcome you with that is, the entire business or 
open arms. 1 professional field of which he
Why? It’s the Rotary member-1 is a part. .. .
ship plan, the one feature that) This is the story behind this 
sets Rotary distinctly aside, scheme, which is anything but 





The name “Rotary” was chosen 
because members met, in rota­
tion, in their various places of 
business.
Glenmore. Among other activi 
tics, he headed the party of 
young men who went to New 
Zealand last year under the Ro­
tary Overseas Travel Award 
scheme. , , j  j
Speeches this morning included 
"Public Relations Start at Home” 
by Sacramento lawyer E. A. 
Combatalade, and “My Country, 
Pakistan,” by Shireen Hakim. 
At a luncheon for Rotarians at 
Rotary Anns at the Aquatic,
6:30 p.m.—Governor’s banquet 
at the Aquatic.
9:30 p.m.—Dancing at the Golf 
and Country Club.
TUESDAY
7:30 a.m.—Breakfast at Royal 
Anne Hotel for past governors, 
presidents and secretaries, in­
cumbent and incoming.
9 a.m —Third plenary session. 
9:35 a .m .—“Technical Assist-
 P. wams-s laea
tary. This society accepted re-1true cross-section 9 °^ ' , [-evidential ^
SDonsibility for the housing pro- mumty s interests and activities, 
jget Ithis club selects its members o n '------ --------- -- —
IT -E 1 onmnlfipd is basis of the election of one
only from each buslnaaa
dwelling units, five of them for 
married couples, one for bache­
lors, and they rent for $20 and 
$30 per month.” And the buUetin 
comments:
“This is an outstanding exain-
and profession.
BUSINESS Vs. SOCIAL
After dinner they took a walk, 
stopped at several stores and
ance—Past and Future” by Dr. ern Umes.”___
FELLOWSIHPS
The Rotary Foundation fellow­
ships enable outstanding gradu- 
AiuB w dll — ate students to study for one year
pie of a way to attack one of the in a foreign country as embassa- 
most pressing problems of tno<^ldors.-.qf good ..*will on Rotary
grants averaging $2,600.
In  w h ich  season
are newspapers read  
m ost freq u e n tly  ?
in the course of which his friend 
shops in the neighborhood and 
introduced him to the proprie­
tors, who were his friends.
Harris was impressed. His own 
law clients were business friends, 
not social friends. Why,* he won- 
'deted, couldn’t hê  make social 
friends out of at least some of 
I his business friends? 
i He resolved to organize a club 
which would band _ together, a 
1 group of representative business 
' and professional men in friend­
ship and fellowship.
For the next several years he 
devoted a great deal of time to 
reflection on conditions of life 
I and business and, by 1905, he 
had formulated a definite philoso­
phy on business relations.____ _
RAPID GROWTH
The second Rotary club was 
founded in San Francisco in 
1908. By 1910, the number of 
branches had grown to 16.
The rapid growth continued, 
and today, after 55 years, Ro­
tary boasts 10,513 clubs with 
487,000 members in 113 countries.
The number of clubs is increas­
ing now by an average of one 
club per day.
District 506 is made up of 26 
clubs in British Columbia and 
Washington. Kelowna joined in 
19?8, The 26 clubs are:
&shmere, - Chelan, Coulee 
Dam, East Wenatchee, Ellens- 
burg, Ephrata, Grandview, Kam­
loops, Kelowna, Manson, Moses 
Lake, North Kamloops, Okano- 
gan-C mak, Oliver, Penticton, 
Princeton, Prosser, Quincy, 
Revelstoke, • Salmon Arm, Sum- 
merland, Sunnyside, Toppenish, 
Vernon, Wenatchee, and Yakima.
Kelowna, with 90 members, is 
the third largest. Yakima leads 
with 211, followed by Wenatchee 
with 150.
\
Our lake is beautiful In May. 
The sky so blue above.
The orchards on the Ijills around 
Arc white with bursting buds.
Rota-ree, Rota-ra, Rota-ra. 
Rota-aha-ha-ha ha ha 
Rotalree, Rota-ra 
Are white with bursting buds.
The voice of Rotary is dear.
The men of Rotary Uuio.
As steadfast as our pine clad 
hills.
In friendship old and new.
Rota-ree, Rota-ra, Rota-to. 
Rota-aha-ha-ha ha ha 
Rota-ree, Rota-ra 
In friendships old and new.
%
This is a great convention 
town
And when we say adieu, . 
Kelowna knows a part of iis 
Will always stay with you.
Rota-re, Rota-ra, Rota-ra., 
Rota-aha ha-ha ha ha . 
Rota-ree, Rota-ra i
Will always stay with you;,
F"
WRITES SONG
Kelowna Rotarian Art Dawe 
wrote song in columtl, a t '- le f t  
especially for the conference. 
It Is sung to the tune of ‘‘Th« 
Happy Wanderer.”
4




PAUL P. HARRIS 
. . . Rotary founder
HAROLD THOMAS 
. . current president
Besides undertaking and back­
ing a vast number of community 
and charity projects, Rotary sets 
a high standard for its members 
to follow in the striving for the 
ideal of service as a basis' of 
worthy enterprise. !
This Is the Rotary program:
•  The development of nfc-
quaintance as an oppor­
tunity for service. ,
•  High ethical standards in 
business and professions: 
the recognition of the
I worthiness of all useful oc­
cupations; and the dignify­
ing by each Rotarian of, 
his occupation to serve so- i 
clcty.
•  The application of the Ideal 
of service by every llotar- 
ian to his personal, busi­
ness and community life.
•  The advancement of inter­
national u n d e r  standing, 
good will and peace through 
a world fellowship of busi­
ness and professional men 
united in the ideal of ser­
vice.
Shortly after the organization 
of the first Rotary club, it was 
realized that Rotary could serve 
a wider purpose than Its original 
aim of promoting understanding 
and fellowship among business 
and professional men.
Rotary soon became. a factor 
for the promotion of many dif­
ferent types of community-better­
ment activities, for constructive 
work with crippled and under­
privileged children, and for the 
promotion of high standards In 
business and professional prac­
tices.
As the Rotary ideals of friend­
ship and service to others, spread 
rapidly from country to country, 
it became evident that Rotary 
could bo a potent force for the 
development of international good 
will.
HEADQUARTERS
Rotary International maintains 
jts liiteniatlonal headquarters in 
'It.s own building located at 1600 
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ANSWER: THERE’S PRACTICALLY NO SEASONAL 
CHANGE AT ALU An analyiiis of newapapor circula­
tion over a three-year period showed tliat the new.«ipapor 
habit h  con.stant throughout the year. There is no "olT” 
.sca.son for the newspaper habit, cither in size of audi­
ence or in amount of reading. Therefore, advcrtisci’s 
can rely on their autlicnco always being prcscnt-conic 
rain or shine, come cold weather or hot.
Capable Team Of Committee Men 
Stands Back Of "Chief' Gprner
For liiM aclion icmiUn, smarl vclailcrs use die advertising colimuis ol
The Daily Coarier
"People Boy The Courier to Bead, and Bead Hie Courier to Uny” 
•'SEHViNCi T ill’ HI ARI OF HIM OKANAGAN VAI I I Y"
On n football club, the playeis 
got Uh' ei'cdit for games won, the 
inmiagiq- is blamed for lliosu that 
;iri; lost.
At a eonveiitlim such as the
liotury rouference, tlwil dhiUlic-
tiou I.Mi't made, Kverytliliig. 
good or liiid, relleft.s on the ehlei, 
III this ease, ‘’ehief Uli.V 
CoiTiir, disirirl governor, m-rls 
not woirv, Ills leiuii, lieiided liy 
roiifereiiee ihnlriuim Trc'vor 
Piclierlng, has the inogram plan- 
mil to the minute and Isn't likely 
|o hrlni! him ntiylhmg hut plau­
dits, '
Tills Is the team of cominltlee 
iluurmen;
(ieoige Diielianne, ronfeieiiei; 
lerelaiy; ('eell Sladen, eonlm- 
iin; treasurer; Nina lUlelile, 
'lolary Ann eotnmlllee; K<'ii 
(.'iiiiiiiton, Ian Creenwuod, at- 
ieiidani'e pioiiiolion; (iaiinl 
Maiks, (Iceorntlons; Dun Mnx- 
•-I'll, enlertalnioeiit; Harold 
’ ten'lei f.on, h:dls and meeting 
hire.; All I lin.',he;i.(;ame:i, linlis 
ia"; .lohn Hatton, iirtnilng; H.ir- 
- ;d Ti ll AVI,II. reecpilun; U'ai 






Wenatchee; John Coc, Penticton 
Credentials and elections -r 
Clarence Ernst (chalrimmi, Ya­
kima; Wallace Taylor. Kelowna;
Alt Goodwin, North Kamloops.
AUeiulanec trophy — George 
Minns idudrmani, Oliver; Hoy 
Tufts, Yakima; Ed Douglass.
Ephrata.
Sergeants-al-Arms — George 
Holland iduiinmm), Kelowna;
Shorty Staples, Yakima.
Aides to notary Internalioiud 
president’s reprcsentallve niul 
wife D o lp li' and Eldeime 
Hrowne, Vernon.
I Song leaders- Sid Hiibhle, Ken 
MacKinnon. Peter Ultehlc, all of 
Kelowna; Ted Trump, Oliver;
Hot) Smith, Wenatrliee: VValter
Ueimell. Vernon,
Hiiy Conii'r himself ivHI he In 
charge of this district utiUl his 
term expires >Iune, 30, 
lie IS tlio second dlstrkl gov- 
iiiiior to come from tills men 
Ho joined Kelowna Hotiuy fTuli 
in 1931, three years after Its In- 
ciiptioii. lie l.'i a psHt president,
I Mr. Corner lias In'cn engaged 
I In poultry priKluelng, orehiu '
,,,111, .' . cmi ist of Hotm iims from'operating and In lgntlon
. 1 , TI .'V me; Iviitlon Dnnng the !ve..nd Woild
' iMlwIn Smith, War, he w.ut mi officer m Ihe.l'OKc.
U-?
■I
RAY CORN Ell 
. dlslricl 590 head
Tr.l':VOR PICKERING 
, , conference ohalrmaB
liuynl inymg Corps, 'Hie Hoyai 
Air Koi CO mid Ihu Cuiiadimi Ail
com-. IJcsolullon:.
SttUCIWIfA ll.%ILr C O C inEt. mom., m a t  % tin  rAQB t
f
^  Rotarian
'O .L ' Jones
O. L. JONES FURNITURE
Rotarian
Marsden Baird



















DAYS FUNERAL SERVICE LTD
®  Rotarian
Pete
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY LTD.
Rotarian
Alex Cresswell
ARCTIC REl RKJEH AI lOS
Rotarian
Al McArthur




W e l c o m e
ROTARIANS
ROTARY ANNS
D I S T R I C T  5 0 6
We hope that you will see much of our City and that many 
happy memories of your visit will remain with you for many 
years to come.
Too, we hope that you will carry back from this conference, 
enthusiasm and inspiration so that Interest and Service in 
Rotary may be vitalized and '̂ Bridges of Friendship '̂ built 







Kl'TOWNA liUXTRK LID .
Rotarian
'Hank' Shaw
















E. WINTER PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
Rotarian
Wally
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate and Insurance
Rotarian
Art Hughes-Games
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD.
Rotarian
Garnet Marks
GEMCO EOUIPMEN I’ LTD.
Rotarian
'Trus' Trusswell
IORD i n  ACTORS A IMPLEMENTS
Rotarian
'Cap' Capozzi
C A rO /ZI I NIERPRISnS
Hotspurs Blank Redwings 
In Valley Soccer Action
m m  M  mrnf&By l» •: slcte ka», »9t
ilwtty em Im U d  OIUA«g«a Sacofsr* wtewi l»  took « i « «  m an
‘ k ST *l«rt«(i fi« tt « *Mt rttn' teto tta Utmr v ^  el 
tWitti ttwK R*dwte*f th i; At tb# TWittout* nuirt;. 4o*
tipper Iwmd. *t ibe It- Steialek* b>ok «dvwrtii»f ol •
m*rk me* G eao  TUwayl porou# Redwiag deleaee to c m  
ptetosd up a topee btU dbrinx a ; the scorlo<. , • _
sacramM* to triM  ol toe Rad-i FJm  pertonttaacca were tttfo* 
wtof pet and opemd for toe Hot. ed to by
jpure, ' coBicr aod Dieder Beacheeplck,
m a o y l’e blast, tow to toe k i t  HoUpurs* nctmtoder.^ 
band «m ier of the net. complete-; Ih e  toafue toad i# a t e ^  
ly baffled Redwtoi foahe ltot|neirt fbwtoy 1 ^  
rIVrk who misjudged a dive atiwlto Vemcat Hl|hhfct» 
the tvP  iPark Oval, ______ __
i t s i
lifIcCormick Hurls Giants 
Into Undisputed Lead
• y  JOE REICEUBI 
Raaeelatad Freaa Staff Wittwr
fo n n e r bonus baby MUt* Mc- 
Cc^ickr. youngest of the Gtao^. 
is the new ace of San Fraocbco’S 
p i t c l ^  ataff.
The 21-ycar-okl unbeaten south* 
pitched the Giants into un- 
s t ^  first place Sunday istth 




To Beat Oliver m
S p o t t y
CHAHl RS E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA i .  OUVER 1 ^
I Kekiwna Labatts made the Tl» Labatts meet Trail at U» urtessen, p
lofal opener of the OMBL an ea- Simlter « ty  ^  w » i
e lt tn e ^ e  The rem alp^r of the local
m y  slashed  a 2-2 first in* fsm es will ^  
nlng deadlock to thump ‘*®̂®w** r!***^* JP*”/
I InT  champion Oliver OBC’s M.!<toy e v e i ^  a t •  o clock. First
Unfortunately only a handful of
spectatw^ saw the hot contest.
The big tie-breaker came in 
ithe sixto frame when slender „  _  , . 
Greg Jablonski blasted a solo!” ' Bulach, 50
one is June 2—with K arnks^
4
. . . .  3
Oba. 88 ............  3
Va^erburgh, lb  3 
Hockstolner, e - 3 
Clarke. 2b •
S ^ fried , 2b« .., 0
coming to Ketowna.
KEbOWNA
AB R H PO A E
fiato iorced ooatpememeat of the 
MUwaukee-Chlcago game.
In Saturday’s activity. Clncln-' 
aati defeatM St. 1xh4s M . lo s  
Angles edged PWladejphto «  ^  
San rrancisco defeated Pitts- 
btirgh 4-5. ^
This is McCormick's fourth fun 
seascHi to the majmrs. Mike won 
12 and kwt 14 la a  year, to torw  
of'Ms defeats, his teammates did 
uA geA Jd n t a nut- Twice he tost 
. . .  I'A.' to six otoers, the Giants got 
“ V  « «  r»«. T«lc. I»  k»l
fourto victory, to 45 innings, he already has
has “^ ip l tc ^  two shutouto and two one-
rups for a 1.80 earned run »ver- games. He has a two-hlttcr.
***• . ,  a three-hitter, a  four-bitter and aThe triumph gave the Giants
The Giants got as many runs with Pittsburgh and la s te d  to e^  Sunday as they
if,- b-f i>
rAOK t  KEUIWNA UAiULY C O U lim i. MON., MAY • . 1844
I homer over the right field wall. 
Oliver opened the
Two OMBL Teams W in 
By Lopsided Tallies
_  Tostenson. tf
game withlB'icton, c .......  4 I
two counters on three singles offlppyer, 2b  ----- 3 0
Labatt hurler Ray Scott. Bottom|tow. as — —  “ " 
of the same stanza saw second cf . .  4 I
baseman Gerry Goycr tag « ...1 n
double to bring in one nm while 1 u  . . . .  a u
xxCoy
'
to a one-game lead over the Pi­
rates.'
REDS RIDINO HIGH
to o t h e r  National league 
games, Cincinnati won its seventh 
straight with a 5-2 decision over 
St, I^uis Cardipala and Philadel­
phia defeated Los Angelea 4-2.
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATi® TRESS 
Amertoaii League
AB R HPet- 
Marls. New York 48 11 22 .458 
Skowron, New York 65 7 28 .400 
Runnels, Boston 53 9 21. 396 
Lumpe, KCy 68 6 26 .382
Allison, Wash 66 14 25 .379
got him in 12 games last year, 
basM ^ 13 hits off five Pirates 
pitchers. Pittsburgh chipped to 
with seven errors and seven 
bases on Lialls.
HITS FOR ALL ‘
Every Glatot regular hit safely 
except Orlando Cepeda. Catcher 
Bob Schmidt had a single and two 
doubles. Willie McCovey, who re­
ceived his 1»9 rookie award be­
fore the game, drove in four runs 
to raise his league leading total 
to 27. WUlie Mays bad a single 
and, double a n d . boosted - his 
league leading batting average to 
.425. Leadoff batter Don Blasin- 
garae scored three times.
Joe Ctibbon, winner’of his first
GREG JABLONSKI
PCI STANDINGS
Btins—Mantle, New York* ^
Runs batted to—Skowron 20..
Hits—Lumpe and Skowron M.
Donblea-LoUar, Chicago and 
Allison 8.
Triple*—Po** Chicago, 3.-
Home ninsr-Held, Cleveland, 6.
Stolen bases — Aparicio and 
Smith, Chicago, Power, Cleve­
land. and Kaline, Detroit, 3.
Pitebtof—Staley. Chicago, and 
Coates, New York, 3-0, 1.000.
SWkeonts—Bell, Cleveland, 37.
Nationar League
AB R HPet. 
Mays, SF 80 19 34 .425
Aaron, Mil 65 9 25 .385
Curry, Phlla 39 4 15 .385
Clement, Pgh 84 17 31 .369
Burgess, Pgh 46 9 16 .348
two decisions, did not last an in­
ning and was charged-with his 
first defeat.*
Cal ‘McLish* won his second 
game, and outfielder Vada Pinson 
made his first hoiner of the year 
grand-slammer aS; Cincinnati
swept the three-game series with 
the Cards. St. Louis now has tost 
all eight of its road games. Larry 
Jackson tost his fourth against 
one victory.
Rookie, catcher Jim Coker hit 
a two-on homer, to climax a  .four- 
run sixth Inning - and give the 
Phillies the rubber of the  three- 
game set with the Dodgers.. Jack 
Meyer, with the help of Dick Far­
rell, registered his seconfl vic­
tory. ‘Ed Rakow, in hls major 
leagiie bow, was the loser,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W L Pet. GBL
Sacramento 13 9 .591 —
Spokane 12 11 .522 1'
Portland 12 11 .522 ,1
San Diego 13 13 .500 2
Seattle 12 12 .500 2
Salt Lake City 10 lO .500 2
Tacoma 9 10 .474 2
Vancouver 6 11 .353 4
SUNDAY’S RESULTS 
Tacoma 16 Seattle 0.
Vancouver 9. Salt Lake City 4. 
Sacramento 6-7 Spokane 4-5 
Portland 7-3 San Diego 1-2
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
San Diego at Spokane 
Sacramento at Portland 
Salt Lake City a t Vancouver 
Seattle a t Tacoma
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED P R ^
Manila — Bert Somodio, 137%, 
Philippines, knocked out Omsap 
(RoclQf) Laemfapha, 139%, Thai­
land (12).
By THE CANADIAN P R E ^
Two Okanagan Baseball League 
teams unloosed their big bats 
to win by l^sided  scores during 
the weekend while a hockey play­
er broke a tie for a third.
Joe Yanchuk’s Kamloops Ok^ 
nots scored nine runs in the 
eighfli inning to defeat Trail 
Sm<*e Eaters 154 Sunday after 
winning 12-5 Saturday; Vemcm 
Carlings defeated Penticton Red 
Sox 7-2 and a  solo homer -̂ by 
Greg Jablonsld helped Ketowna 
Labatts to a 5-2 'win over Oliver 
OBC’s.
to a weird double bill at Sum- 
merland, the first game ended at 
the fifth, inning with the home 
team leading Merritt 22-1. In the 
second • game Merritt defeated 
Summerland 5-0.
The game at Kamloops was 
tied 34 a t the end of the fourth 
inning .then Kamloops scored 
ttoee In the seventh. Okonots big 
two. Bob Radies, apd Jack Fowies 
were good for three safeties in 
six trips, each hnd second base^ 
man Barry McDowell hit a home 
run'w ith two on to the eighth, 
.Winner Harley Nerdrun allowed 
eight hits before being relieved. 
A1 Pollock was the loser. ■
WENT THE d is t a n c e
Saturday Kamloops found 
pitcher who could go toe distance 
—righthander Gordi? Beecroft— 
who scattered eight hits. ThiM  
baseman Bill Wall hit a grand 
slam homer in the sixth and B6b 
Radies h i t ' another homer- with 
one on iri the second. Bob Sea­
man was the,toser.- 
CarlihgS ' won . their second 
straight ghitoe over Penticton 
Sunday. .Vernon scored three 
nms in the first inning when they 
bunched three singles and capi 
iallzed on a costly Penticton
catcher Jackie Burton flew home Scott, p 
on a passed ball.
Scott held the southern squad 
down for the remainder of the 
fixture allowing only one hit for
error. They scorM Kelowna’s new shortstop Jack
filth, seventh and ^ t h .  W^““”*jLlpp put the game on Ice in the 
pitcher Ron Miciuk allowed drive double
hits against Penticton 8 Bud t n - b r o u g h t  in runners Nick 
glesby’s nine. Bulach and Hank Tostenson.
Englesby also hit the games jablonski’s clout came with 
only home run. yje first and eighth
The line scores: Innings he struck cuit leaving
SAITOBDAY ^ .  runners stranded in both cases.
Trail 001 210 01— 5 8 3 QUver’s left fielder Bruce Cic-
12 19 * I gone vvas the only player 
eitoer team to get more
Totals ........... 32




Totals 30 2 4 14 10 J,
xx-Struck out for Clarke td  
SLH ^
OUver .  200 000 00(M 4 8 
Kelowna MO 001 IOx-4 6 1 
Two base
_,home run—Jabtonskl: RBI—Clc- R 
Olcone, Martino, Coyer, U jh? (2), 
Oijaoionsxl; sacrifice — Scott;
0 ’ walks—off Driessen 4, Scott 1; 
o 'strike ouls-by Drleisca 8, by
_____ __  —IScott 8: left on bases-GUver 2.
5 6 27 15 2 !Keolwna 8 ; earned runs—Oliver 
OLIVER l2. Kelowna 5; double
AB R H PO A EMClarke-Vnnderourin»; (*>u,uchi« 
. 4 1 1 0 0 1  Goycr, Smart); (Coyer, Lipp, 
. 3 1 1 1 0  OibiuartJ; umpires—SeWosser and 
4 0 2 2 0 OiMunoz. Time of game 2 boura.
. . .  3 0
Cubs Ready To Trade 
A ll But Ernie BanksKamloops 022 017 Ox
Beecroft and h  than
man, Ferguson (6) and Racket. However he was forced  ̂ » w
W-Beecroft. D-Seaman. ,Hrs. : Ly^ after each of his I in the National League c a ^ s e
iiT-ii ia\ ^ g_ĵ 2 showing, afe ifsady to
trade high, wide and handsome
TraU 201 000 000- 3 8 5 i only one walk and struck out
Karnloops 000 300 39x-15 12 g1 seven while loser Gary Driessen
Pollock.: Gould (7), Ferguson
Kamloops, Radies (2), Wall blasts.
SUNDAY I Winning pitcher Scott allowed
(8) and Hackett; Nerdrum, Fow- 
les (8) and Yanchuk. W—Ner­
drum; L—Pollock. Hr. — Kam­
loops, McDowell (8).
Vernon 300.020 101—1 9 2
Penticton 001 000 001—2 5 3
Miciuk. and Schmidt; Englesby 
and Richards. Hr. Englesby.
Kelowna 200 001 20x—5 6
Oliver 200 000.000—2 4
Scott and Burton; Driessen and 
Hocksteiher. Hr.: Jablonski.
Larry Ovingtoii, loser in the 
runaway first game at Summer 
land, came back in the second 
game to . blank Summerland 
Macs. Don Cristante . was . toe 
winner of the first game. 'The 
first game, scheduled for seven 
innings, was cut off at five in 
order to get the second game in 
First Game
Merritt 001 00— 1 4
Summerland 803 83—22 13
W: Cristante; L: Oyington. 
Second Game;
Merritt 000 301 100—5 10
Sum’land 000 000 000—0 5 
W: Ovington; L: Sheeley.
gave up four bases on balls, fan­
ned nine and allowed six hits
CHICAGO (AP)—Chicago Ctobs.,around.”
With three straight games with 
Milwaukee being rained out in 




The “u'Drid women’s tag-team 
championship” was taken here 
Friday by the demure duo of 
Laura Martinez and Judy Glover.
'The pair beat out Lorraine 
Johnson and Millie Stafford _ in 
the main event of a wrestling 
card sponsored by the Kelowna 
Juniqr Chamber of Commerce.
In other bouts: .
Antone “The Ripper” Leone 
took a one-fall match from A1 
Ward;
. Danno McDonald landed on top 
in a two-out-of-three fall match
with Ernie Banks listed as toe 
only untouchable.
"We will talk trades with all 
clubs in the league and we’ll talk 
about every player we’ ve got ex­
cept Banks,” said vice-president 
John Holland. “Banks Is the only 
untouchable on toe team* We arc 
willing to trade any number of 
other players — front liners — if 
we can get what we need in re­
turn.
“There Is no panic in our de­
sire to trade, but both our new 
manager, Lou Boudreau and my­
self feel that we, should shop
Braves manager Chuck D ressent 
have done considerable huddling.*
H ate  Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND ♦  GRAVEL 
♦  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLOOzma 
CaU
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL 
Ph.; Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
with Bud Rattal;
MUlie Stafford won a warm-up 
match against Judy Glover in 
seven-and-a-half minutes.
Rons—Skinner, Pittsburgh, and 
Mays 19.
Runs batted Iii-r-McCovey, San 
Francisco, 27.
Hits—Ma.vs 34.
Doubles—Pinson. Cincinnati, 9. 
Triples—T. Taylor, Chicago, 3. 
Home runs—McCovey 8.
Stolen bases—Pinson 9.
Pitehing — McCormick, San 
Francisco, 4-0, 1.000.




SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) -  Car­
men BnsiUo, former world wel­
terweight and middleweight box 
ing champion, signed iFrlday to 
fight Gene Fullmer in a*return 
bout for thq National Boxing As­
sociation middleweight title in 
Salt Lake City June 29.
Basilio was stopped by Fullmer 
to the 14th round of their cham-K’ iship bout in San Francisco 
August.
Maple .Leafs Mease 
Negro Ball Player
TORONTO (CP)—Larry Doby, 
the first Negro to play in toe 
American I4 0 gue, was Klven hls 
unconditional release Friday by 
Toronto Maple Leafs of toe- In­
ternational Baseball League.
General m a n a g e r  Danny 
Menendez said Doby, who joined 
Leaf^ on a try-out basis 10 days 
ago, would enter Johns Hopkins 
Hospital in Baltimore for further 
treatment on his ankle, fractured 
last year with San Diego of the 
Pacific Coast League.
BASEBALL STARS
Kelowna, Vernon Victorious 
In SOK'M Play Over
CIIANOINO DIAMONDS
An electron accelerator creat­
ing gamma rays, displayed In a 
South African laboratory, can 
change the color and physical 
properties of diamonds.______
By TOE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' BatUng: Mlrinie- Mlnoso, White 
iSox — Hit the' first Chicago 
homer in Yankee Stadium in two 
years, added; two singles and 
scored twice as the White Sox 
wrested first place froifi toe 
Yankees'84 in 10 innings.
Fltohtng: M i k e  McCormick, 
Giants—Pitched a six-hitter for 
hls fourth victory without a de­
feat as San Francisco swept toe 
torM - game series from Pitts­
burgh, 13-1, to gain undisputed 
possession of first place.
straight Sunday 
laSeball league with a 6-2 vic­
tory over Enderby.
Art Winnlger led the Orchard 
City nine with a perfect 2-2 bat­
ting record while hurler Brian 
Ryder added another win to hls 
unbeaten string. '
In other SOK’M action, Orval 
Foster’s Armstrong crew tost byj 
a narrow 3-2 tally to toe Timber- 
wolves at Vernon. |
The loss dropped Armstrong 
Into a tie with Salmon Arm for 
third spot. Both have two wihs 
and two tosses.
Jackie Hay absorbed toe toss 
after the 'Timberwolves took a 
3-0 lead on three hits and two 
Costly errors. George Black took 
over mound duties for toe celery 
nine but toe three-run bulge was 
enough to win the ball game..
Reg Main went all toe way for 
the winners, allowing four hits.
At Rutland Ron Erickson came 
through with a one-hitter for 
Salmon Arm, to stop the Red 
leaps 3-0. Erickson had a no-
it.
In another weekend game, 
Lumby Loggers drubbed Win­
field 144.
Led by Rene Vachon’s four for 
five record at the plate the Log­
gers got to , Vince Jarvis and 
built up a commanding 14-1 lead.
Brian KlneshenkA started on 
the niound for the winners and
W
Kelowna . ...........................  ®
Vernon ............................... "
Armstrong .....................— 2
Salmon Arm ............ - ........2
Winfield .......... - ........... . 2
Rutland — .....    2
Enderby - ...................— - 2
[Lumby ....... —............. ......  ^
g o e s  a h e a d  in
’6 0
Home Runs Abundant 
In Big p e t  Weekend
W ith Memorial Cup Crown
TORONTO (CP) — St. Cathar­
ines Teepees, who battled half 
the season to keep out of too cel­
lar in toe Ontario Hockey Asso­
ciation Junior Scries, today are 
Memorial Cup champions 
The Teeps, a so-so club In too 
opening three months of toe sea­
son. climaxed an uphill battle 
Sunday to dispose of Edmonton 
Oil Kings In the sixth game of 
their best^f-.seven cup final. The 
TeciKic.i. farm club of Chicago 
Black Hawks, defeated toe west 
erners 7-3 In a fast-skating. ha«l 
checking contest.
f o u r t h  d e f e a t
It gave tlwm too cup four 
games to two and sent Edmon­
ton down to defeat for the fourth
Crozler of the Teepees.
The Oil Kings opened too se­
ries with a 54 triumph, a t St. 
Catharines but then fell apart, 
losing the next two b /  44 and 
9-1 scores. They tied too series at 
two games each wltma 94 win a 
week ago before bowing out 94 
Friday and again Sunday.
KINGS PLAYED OUT
Sunday’s g«|me was too one the 
Oil Kings had to win to stay 
alive but they jUst didn’t have it 
against the Teepees, who led 24 
after the first iwrlod, 34 going 
Into the final session and broke 
out for three goals in  three ndn- 
utes of too toird to take Umj cup.
Glllow and Brozlcr stood out 
amongst a b«mch of heroes, pnr-
stralght time since toe Albertans tlcularly In the jlrst perM  When 
first made it to the National fl-ithey turned aside labelled goals, 
nal in 1934. They tost to 'Ibronto.Tha OU Kings were outshot by 
Michael’s that year, bowed to haaHhy margins* in each period 
• *"* *- "* but tmly because Iht^ coneen 
trated more on passing than 
tbooUng.
GUtoa  ̂ stopped 52 St. Cathar- 
Ihes' drives. 19 In the first pe­
r i ^  IS In the second and 18 In
“ ■ ■ ‘ A
Oshawa GeneraU- In 1939, to 81 
Catharines in 1954 and again this
^*“ fm  SO choked up with «mo- 
thuii toOit I fan’t think stralgld.” 
stim m ered St. Catbatlne* coach 
Max Kaminsky after Sund—lay'elUte toird, Croxier handled 12,
ihrithttacked game before 7J 45 and S,
a t Maide Leaf Gardens. It Doug Robinson led St. Cathar-
iha be«brdav«l game of theUnes goal-scorers with two. Others; In the final session wnen Joyt*! 
and w S ile a tu lU  by brlKwent to Ray Odlen. Bill Ives, beat Crozler while F^lnjonton
Bobby Cox, Ed Joynl and Cliff 
Pennington were Oil K i n g s  
marksmen.
Joynl, the Oil Kings’ play-mnk- 
ing centre who has been tabloed 
by Detroit Red Wings as possible 
National Hockey League ma 
tcrtnl, ended ns the series top 
goal-scorer with eight. Cullen fol 
lowed with seven.
MakI, Teepee right-winger and 
captain playing hls final season 
In Junior company, led In ixdnts 
with 15 on four goals and 11 as­
sists, n»e 20-yenr-old will be 
given a tryout by the Black 
Hawks next fall.
The Oil Kings, bUldlug to keep 
the cup In the West after Wln- 
nl|)Cg Braves bent Peterborough 
Petes in 1959. threatened early In 
the third period with two goals In 
lc»s than three minutes, to trail 
4-2. But the Tccpcc.s banged home 
tore® goals In three minutes and 
five seconds to wrap it up.
Referch Joe Vlnet of Wlnnljieg 
callwl 10 iwsnnllles. five to each 
team. St. Calhuiiiies «lrew four 
In the fir.st iMirtod ami none in 
the second. There were no {Htwer- 
play goals and Oil Kings scored 
once while ahorthanded. It came 
the final ses.slon hen Joynl
By THE a sso c ia te d  PRES^: 
The sound of the tong ball 
echoed through ^Pacific Co^mt 
League parks'Sunday as round 
trippers accounted for 19 runs.
Sacramento Solons got only one 
four-bagger In their two games 
with Spokane, but they racked up 
26 hits. They were good for 6^  
and 7-5'wlns over the Indians and 
first place in league standings 
Portland Beavers swept their 
doublehoader from. San Diego 7-1 
and 4-2 with homo runs by Jim  
Brldeweser a n d  Nippy Jones 
proving , to b® the clinchers.
At Vnncbuvcr, 'the, last-place 
Mountlcs’ Ray Barker broke Jhls 
batUng slump,and too game with 
two homers good for five runs 
and Vancouver dumped Salt Lake 
City 94. V, “
. Sacramento seemed to have a 
safe 6-1 margin going into toe 
bottom half of the ninth in the 
first game : against the Indians. 
Then, a two-base throwing error 
and four hits chased three In­
dians homo nnd Elmer Singleton 
from the mound. Reliefer Terry 
Fox put out toe fire,
Tl»c Solons reversed;toe story 
In the second gam e, and won it 
with tlircc runs in the last inning.
JAKE l k ) E  LEAD
Portland’s power pushed the 
Beavers up to third from sixth 
place In the standings. Brlde- 
weser’B grand slam homer In tlio 
third Inning of toe opener com­
bined with Lynn Lovenguth’s 
pitching kept the Beavers in 
commond all the way.
Jim Grecngra8.s’ homer In the 
second - inning of the nightcap 
gave the Beavers a 14 lead, but 
the Padres tied It In the fifth 
nnd went ahead In the oxtrn- 
Innlng eighth with a tally. Nippy 
Jones’ smash Into the stands 
with a mate aboard gave too 
Beavers their sweep.
Vancouver mo\intcd Its attack 
In the flr.st with Barker,’a two-nin 
homer. Ho added a throe-run 
blast In the seventh to give the 
Mountle.s a 0-1 lend. Salt Lake's 
Harry Bright clouted n two-run 
holder in the eighth, but the Bees 
couldn’t catch up.
Tacoma’s Don Chonto gave Sc- 
ntUe only one hit. Tlilrtccn Giants 
OTTAWA (CP)—Dr, Margaret fitcpixKl to the plate In the busy 
A. Ormsby of Vancouver, profes-i eighth, with Farley’s grond slam 
sor of history of the University antl-cllrnutlc. 
of British Columblo, has been ap­
pointed to the historic sites nnd 
monuments board of Canada.
SAFE MARGIN 
Tacoma G l n n t a  collected 1() 
runs In the eighth Inning, four of 
them on Bob Farley’s bnses- 
loaded homer to humble Scaltlo 
164.






with the Sovereign 35 H.P. electric; 
Buccaneer 35 H.P. ond 25 H.P.
. electric or manual
Lead the Fleet with these 
tpeat Gales . . . first in 
speed, performance, looks, 
dfepondability.
8  G reat Gales to choose 
fro m  fo r  the grea test 




G A L E  B u cca n eer  dea ler
Aik Mm ofaovt co«nr«n)tnl fermi. 









Iilni Sftslkee^ng of Ruts 'GlUmg,Terty McGulrs, Chico Maki and fenennanand Roi^IOuho H am s. jscrvmg a htgh-stlckmg penalty, icommttte*
nt'e first woman to serve on the 
board, she succeeds Dr. Walter 
N, Sage, also of Vuncouver, who 
has retired because of III heidtli.
Dr. Ormsby, 50-yenr-old native 
of Qucsncl. B.C.. la the author of 
several works Including an offi­
cial hLstory of British Columbia, 
prepared for the B.C. centennial i 3.5 was ’set by Nashua In
By THE CANADIAN PRIiBS 
REMEMBER WHEN. . .
A crowd of 35.000 roared ns 
Alsab cuiue from, far back tc 
win the Prenkiietis Stakes If 
ycnr.s ago l<Klny nt Pimlico. Al 
Snbalh’s fine thrce-ycnr-old, * 
$700 purehnse. established a rec­
ord of 1,57 for Ihe 1 4-16 mile 
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T ry  i t —and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
Thii odverlitamenl I* pubHihed or displayed by Iha 
liquor Conirol Board or by Ihe Oovornment of Briliih Columblo.
t I
Qlisox Pound Yanks 8 - 3 ;  V e t e r a n
P r e f e r s  T h .  S . .
T t W n s t U EUBUiBEni Mcrnupiwiij;. . lUs »We'* laiu t ej*%asadl** ?*»•• SWaff Writer ln«. and h«Arctic sea
mSMIWWA OAII.T. COVEIES. MOK.. HAT t .  IH I TAQl t
W O R L D  N E W S  B R I E F S
By JOE >£1CII1-KK 
Araiaalatad Ercaa OUlt Writer
»tm ha> Ui Ut..c a run Wu and s ^ e d  M 
1st him ui 17 33 liuiiagi . wrap wp the 'tck«y, their towth^
l i
T U M A N I BIBTHIIAT | lively idenUflad by police as a kept * model plane
.,Mu  ampa wu  *«w» Tam vpnem ner'F  Mn dancer named Du|irannoy, fell or iSfs miles Sunday and claimed a
ln«. and her enflnes »»« power-. . ^ p e d  from th# top at*««y of the world record for the l ^ « » t  
. . ful enough fw  a vessel twice heri*«™»f tbw er Saturday. Newscu-tUo - controlled m «kl aheratt
OnTAWA «CP* Arctic ^  s,lK*on-s h a n e d per records show ah® Is the 30lih fUght. th e  old record id S «
captain Marius Gagne has »P^.(thru»ts heavily forwaivC wish I  person to have idunged to death mUes was set In AiwU. IKB, by
up up the victory, their lourtn only U w s  ‘‘=<* its welghk ratl^^ than  a t - | ^ b ™ j y j S i m d a ^  JJ*JJ;.since the HS4oot structure was an American, R ld»rd Everett (ri
• s t i ; ie y g a .V .''d e ,n c u x ru a tto n o fm s ^ c c * ss iu « .n d l^ to th e lr to s t |^ tM j* ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^  N *  A«i«*««.
Gmrry a u k y  Is making a m u a - e s c e i k n e e  to It.Soi Yauktv 12 games. » wu thir»t hit  ̂ do* team iiM take to the water! the years that have accum- COMPOSEK DIES Charles Dance, 40. and WtUy
^ e ’ “That wa i^^*«“*«** >***■ and c a ^ ^  to welcome ulated." T nraan  **«• “ ! ^ » 'e  STOCKHOLM. SWeden (A P i- Skeels. 32. controlled the flight M
h lt te ^  Hwa Mso the reason Chi- wrested Lrst iJacc a ^  my lUe/' **i^ ^  stocky, dark-  ̂ stopplni points. Idund ^ t  this c a n ^  *“  Swedish composer Hugo Aleven. their twln-diesel monojdane from
10 ^ :1  hit a m a r i n e r .  s ^ t d  1 am devoting nty life to l n ^ * „  g u i id ^  aftef a twain ®
.  . « i^e^vlewed while In <Htawa tor G agneW  the young pec^e hi^mt the A l f v e n  wrote five *
....................—.---------- It was the only game pluyed In singled mtd g. conference of Arctic ship *?»P-! swlmmmg 65 miles greatest govemmeot In tt»  h i s - ,  numlwr ,
bis 40.year-old right arm elshl American Uugne. All ih’- « aT  S m i t ^  two out!tain*- ' f e ^  IhT M ^ t- la n d ^ - Ih e y  are
Umea in IB ganics a.-al the op-.^u^er* wcic iKj.tixmed because of J’j J;.^Al S « ^  ^  ^ y  ,o the rumble a n d l^  ^  bears.’* he
S i s  X e^xed  I h r u p r l S  withtcrash of the “'Vhen they go back
cago WMlie So* are in Hfot place
innhHjs. A3






AtTL’KDAV GAMIJS a three-run homer. 'ML»rartn"imrTOuats~tte InsUtô ^
In games Saturday New York Staley held U»e office to h K ^
downed Kansas City 4-1. Chicago jn the 10th to register hb worst a im o ^ ^ s  of,t<AVT 8EBVICE
whipped Washington 6-4, ^ s to n  victory of the season. He has yetjone,  ̂ | Captain Gagne
single scored another and Jimj to
ithe huU of his Icelff^ker. t h e j , ^ ^  i„ the faU «toy are very
wm utK ■ - (^ rau o n . a 11   n t  uK aiTO to gynipbonies and a be of re- 
r of the world under which works. His best - known
they Uve.” u  Swedish Rhapsody. All-
VHDETBCTfa) MCBDKM 'e n  toured many European coun-
T burw l beUoirW). and Cleve- to ^ e .  ^nT^Live me crazyland defeated Baltimore Al. i The Yankees used five pllch-| “It nearly drove me crazy.
In Sunday’s game the White ers. Art Ditraar, the starter, was he said.
Sox were leading A1 and BlUy on even terms with Pierce until 
Pierce had a four-hitter as the,the seventh when the White t o  
Yankees came to bat to the last; pitcher singled to a run to give 
MTrif ANH Onl ĈTP) — Trib-'^ ninth. Tlic veteran south- n 2-1 lead. SlnAl^s jl«iders his suninier voyaitcs to the
C m » L  poured paw was clipiK«d for a quick run Mlnoso and UUar after Fox y g
twlwhen hliekev Mantle doubled and been hit by a pitch^ baU. to-Arctte as -----
wto Ihb little town looay mr .ineUd. In came ,-r.-aspd Chicaao's lead to 3-1
ARCTIC VETERAN
Captain Gagne sails out
 wears an Im­
pressive array ol-Sao«Mid World 
War ribbons. On his cap Is a 
gold band of maple leaves, the 
, transport department insignia tor 
of officers
Quebec every winter, and con-
E s S k r i r S
& ? K r "  i r r a o i = i ^ \ s ; ---------------------
Known as Mr. Hockey for hU 
^  ■ contribution to the game in Can- 
^ ada. he was president of the In­
ternational Ice Hockey Fcdera'
Howard was*given an Intentional 
base on balls.
Bases full, nobody out and 
pinch - hitter Hector Lojiez the
t to r a n r i te a d k  to rh ^ k e y  see-;batter.
tlon of the 1980 Winter Olympic;fow play at the plate. One out..
The dangerous Yogi Berra, an-j
He had been to III health for!other plnch-hltter, was the nextj 
some time and.suffered a strpkejbatter. Staley got him to hit thCi 
Friday. * •*, ground, and an-j





The Sl-year-old Arctic veteran 
shrugs off as “Just routine’’ the 
threat of Arctic storms and the 
ever-present danger of his ship 
being holed by a great block of 
Ice on the 2.000-mile Arctic Jour­
ney.
The Montcalm Is one of 10 Ice­
breakers to the transport depart­
ment’s fleet of Arctic service 
vessels, which last year carried 
more than 100,000 tons of supplies 
[to some 40 weather .station. ,̂ de­
fence outposts, trading centics
CRAMBl KILLS IW B  
FIRTH, Idaho lAP)—A hetd-Mi 
^  ■ .car colUslon killed five peof^t
T h e r e ' e n d  the United Stotes as «,jind injured four others near toil
cast Idaho tow n, S u n ^  idghL 
WORUQ RM »RD? One of toe dead was » l•-yee^
LONDON (AP)--Two Brltoai'old expccUnt moUter._________
someone to take your place, but 
no one will take his place, said 
Conn Smythe, president of Maple 
Leaf Gardens to Toronto. 80 miles 
south of here.
first pitch on the grouna. ana an- H i i-r,j-unu - - - . „
other force at the plate resulted.-*Executive members of the Q u e e n , ^MM . .A. vof..... rrs_.il.». A. a Mo«44t rxK A  c*cr\» I '
He was already a seasoned m> 
rtoer. with 14 years at sea be­
hind him. when he enUsted to the 
Canadian navy to 1939. His Jlrst 
war duty was a saven-months 
posting to a minesweeper. .
He went to sea a t 16 years of 
age with a private eompany, and 
j«^ed  toe transport department 
to 1931.
Arctic ships, like Arctic sailors, 
are tough. His first transport de­
partment vessel, the Dniid, v*s 
eventually sold as scrap, but 20 
years later he spotted her bear­
ing a different name, stUl on 
Arctic service, but with a prlv»te 
firm.
LOS ANGELES (AP> — 
may be as many as 100,000 un- conductor of Swedish choirs, 
detected nnirders each year to; 
the United States, a medical 
crime expert says. Lawyer Mar­
shall Houta told the student 
American M e d i c a l  Assocla- 
tkm here that th unknown mur­
ders—10 times toe detected homi­
cides—are mosUy in rural areas 
where post mortem examinations 
are teWwn made without pwitlve 
evidence of a kUltog.
B e f o r
SCOTCH
JTRST NEGRO QUEEN 
KALAMAZOO. Mich. (A P )- 
Grace Hayes, 21, a Negro girl 
from ytUe Rock. Ark., has been 
c r o w n e d  Kalamazoo College s 
queen of toe May. Grace was 
elected bv the student body. It 
was the first time a Negro girl 
has won toe annual queen eleo 
tlon.
H5TII DEATH PLUNGE 
PARIS (AP)—A woman, tenta-
S A Y
D E W A R S
f f n  #* r  #* r  r  a  r  i t< s
Thu. advertisement U not published or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columblo.
Two out Victoria Treaty Protective Asso-l 
elation have called a three - day I
HOCKEY’S BEST ,  ,
CAHA Vice - President Jack 
Roxburgh of Slmcoe, Ont., said 
Mr. Dudley was “ the best man 
hockey ever knew.”
Said CAHA President Gordon 
Juckes of Melville, Sask.; "To 
sportsmen, nationally and Inter­
nationally, his death will mean the 
personal loss of an experienced, 
impartial and able administrator. 
His legal training, personal abil­
ity and hard work stood amateur 
hockey, and especially the CAHA, 
in good stead for many, many 
years.’’
Mr. Dudley, a naUve of Mid­
land where he practised law for 
43 years, was elected to the 
CAHA executive in 1925. He was 
president from 1940-42, secretary 
to 1945 and following that, secre­
tary-manager.
In April, 1958. he was one of 
seven named to the hockey hall of 
fame.
SCORED ON ERROR conference of Indians from North-1
Still another ptoch-hitter. Saskatchewan to discuss
Hadley. The lefthanded hitter s e n t - o f  Indians in the 
a slow bouncer to the right of Ted i conference May 19-1
Kluszewski. The first baseman , ,  ^ri^ose the erantina of vot-1
chose to cover the bag instead of 
fielding the roller. Nellie Fox, at 
second, had to go far to his left 
for the ball. He slipped on the 
wet turf, hobbled the ball and the 
tying run scored as Hadley was 
credited with a scratch stogie. 
Tony Kubek flied out to end the 
Inning.
In the 10th. the White Sox 
rapped lefthander Fred Kipp and 
righthander Jim Coates, for five
HERO HONORED




katoon Chapter of the College of 
General Practice in Canada said 
Saturday its members are una­
nimously opposed to the totroduc-j 
tion of compulsory government-1 
controlled medical, care plan.
MANSLAUGHTER TRIAL
ROSE VALLEY, Sask. (C P )- 
George Nippi, 27, of the Nut Lakenii,Ku iiuixuui:.!#  i i, .  t  t G Kc
WALLINGFORD, E n g 1 a n d Reserve, has been com
(Reuters)—A new street to thisjj^j^g^ t^ial on a charge of 
Berskhire town has been rnanslaughter following a prelim-
after an American pilot who hearlne in Rose Valley. 100 
chose to die in a blazing, boml>
laden aircraft rather than let it 
crash on the town. The pilot was 
FO J. A. Wilding of New York
inary ri g i   ll ,  
miles southeast of Prince Albert. 
Nippi was charged following the 
March 12 death of John Yellow- 
quUl, 48, a treaty Indian, sas akilled’ in 1944 while serving with L i . j- 
the Royal Air Force. The rest of ^
TRAVELLED WIDELY
He travelled throughout the 
world on behalf of the CAHA and 
the Internation^ Hockey Federa- 
Gon. He wias mstrumental in ar­
ranging recent visits of Russian 
teams to Canada.
“He did more for hockey than 
any living man,’’ said George 
(Puiichi Imlach, manager-coach 
of the National Hockey League’s 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
Fred (Cyclone) Taylor, Pacific 
Amateur Hockey League presi­
dent, said Mr. Dudley’s death 
robs the game “of . one of its 
greatest promoters.”
Leo Atwell, president of the 
British C o l u m b i a  Amateur 
Hockey AssociaUon, said, Mr. 
Dudley “wasV the  ̂most brilliant 
hockey toan ,ln Canada.”
the crew, all Canadians, baled 
out on the American’s orders.
MERRY MENAGERIE
AUSSIE GROUP ARRIVES
WINNIPEG (CP)—A 38- mem­
ber Australian trade delegation, 
satisfied with a nine-day visit to 
Vancouver, arrived in Winnipeg 
Saturday to try to determine cen­
tral Canada’s market possibiliUes- 
The delegation expressed satis­
faction with the results of their 
meetings with Vancouver busi-| 
nessmen and trade groups..... .
"Boot Cedric’s got Indigestion 
again'.’*
WORLD BODY HELPS
Rotary International is the as­
sociation of Rotary clubs through­
out the world. Its officers serve 
as clearing houses for all Rotary 
clubs, aiding in the standardiza­
tion of their practices and in the 
translation of the ideal of ser­
vice into business and commun-| 
ity life. ^__
G u e s s  t h e  c o s t  o f  g m  p a g e  
o f  a d v e r t i s i n g . . .  i n  o n e  c o p y  
o f  t h e  d a i l y  n e w s p a p e r !
A PENNY
A HALF-DOLUR
O N C  O f  A
ANSWER; . . . JUST ABOUT A PENNY! In Spite of 
tpeotly tncriiQsed costs of production and moderate 
rote Increoscs, you con still buy a big full-page news- 
(xguH od, to run in every doily in Canodo, for about a 
pe?ifty n copy, And on odvorfiser can continue to plan 
future newspaper compaigns secure in lire knowledge 
thot utiy cost increo.so w.ll be moderate and will not 
disrupt his budget, That's why so mony use ncwSpcip- 
cts
Keep well informed lluougli the p.»gcs of . . .
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
" I H T  UKAN \ ( * \ N  S OWN M WSI’AIM K"
to all PARENTS and PROMISING HIGH-SCHOOL GRADUATES -  Class of’60
A N N O U N C IN G
th. B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
To commemorate the Centenary 
of Canada’s Confederation 
and the 150th anniYers|iry of 
Canada’s First Bank 
. . . in  1967 A SEVEN-YEAR PLAN
124  S C H O L A R S H I P S  o f  $ 7 5 0  t o  $ 5 , 0 0 0  in  V A L U E
... Every Starter Eligible for Final Awards
If i |ou  are a high-school s tu d s n t— well up in your 
ftudiet and confident of graduating next month — here if a 
great opportunity for you.
1/ ifou are a p a re n t, with a son or daughter ready for 
univerfity thif year, here U important newf.
W e  are searching for 50 top high-school students graduating 
this June . . .  young men and women ready for Intensive
university training In the Arts or Sciences.
From these 50 students, we hope to find eight outstanding 
young scholars for Canada’s Centennial In 1967. They will be 
young Canadians of exceptional scholastic attainment — well- 
equipped and anxious to blaze new trails for the benefit of 
Canada. . .  In scientific research, in the social science* or In 
the humanities.
One of llie winners could be you. . .  or your son or daughter.
50SCHOLARSHIPS O F $ 7 5 0 . . .
In a nation-wide competition opening this 
week, 50 of the most promising young 
Canadian men and women, graduating 
from high-school this June, will be award­
ed Rank of Montreal Schohirships, valued 
at $750 each, lor entrance to first-year 
University next autumn.
I'hese young Canadians svill be drasvn 
from all of the ten provinces according to 
population, svith a miaiumm of two schol-, 
arship students from each province.
T hey will be judged by independent 
Univci.sity Selection Committees on the 
basis ol academic standing and character. 
'They svlll enter a Cuimdiaii university of 
their choice as B;u)k of Montreal Scholar- 
shi|) Students to pursue studies in Arts or 
Science. Professional courses, such as law, 
m edicine and eng ineering , arc not 
included. B of Af Scholar ship Students may 
hold other monetary scholarships for the 
first year only.
JsCH O LA RSH IPS O F $ 1 ,5 0 0 . . .
In the Spring of 1961, the top 10 of these 
50 students will each be awarded a U of M 
Scholaisliip of $l,.500 for second-year uni­
versity training.
In 1962 and 196), provided at least good 
sccond-dass grades have been maintained, 
drese same students will each be awarded 
a Hof M .Scholarship of $1,500 per annum 
...leading to graduation in lOOl.
2 4 f ELLOWSHIPS o f  $ 3 ,0 0 0 . . .
In the Spriti!!; of 1961, the top eight of these 
IG students will eadi be awarded a B of M 
Scholarship of $3,000 for one year’s study 
anywhere in Canada or abroad.
In 1965 and 1966, provided a satisfactory 
standard of work has been maintained, 
these same students will each be awarded 
a B ofM Scholarsliip of $3,000 per annum 
for further study leading to their Doctorate,
2 BANK O F MONTREAL CANADA 
CENTENNIAL AWARDS OF $ 5 . 0 0 0 ,
In 1967, to cidmluatc lids Kcvcn-year plan, 
tlic two top students — one in Arts and 
one in Science —will he chosen, from all 
50 participants in the plan, to receive the 
Bank of Montreal Canada Centennial 
Awards of $5,000 each for a further year of 
study anywhere iii Caimtla or abroad.
T hus, to each of these two winners ~  if 
they have been participants throughout 
the plan — tlic Bank will have provided 
iiuaiidal assistance amouiiliug to $19,250.
H O W  SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS
ARE C H O S E N ...
Scholarship students are chosen on merit 
alone — academic standing and character 
— by iiidcpeiideiu .Selection Committees 
of faculty mcud)cis of Canadian universi­
ties. The Hank will have no part whatever 
in the decisions taken by the Committees.




Intercfted British Columbian students, 
graduating from Grade XII tfils June 
with High School Graduation Diploma 
(University Programme), should visit 
their neighbourhood B of M branch 
and ask for the "Handbook for Can­
didates” for the Bank of Montreal 
(!anada Centennial Scholarships. This 
booklet explains the Scholarship Plan 
in detail 'and outlines the simple steps 
required to register yo[ur application 
for oonsideratlop by the Selection 
Commlllceof British Columbia for ope 
of the five scholarships available In 
1960 to Students In this province,
If there is no branch of the Bank to 
your district, then — and only then —■ 
you should address your request to. 
The Assistant General Manager, Bank 
of Montreal, 640 Pender Street West, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
In developing the plan, the Bank of Montreal Is In no way seeking personnel for its own staff, 
but men and women who — through scientific research and pursuits In the public service — 
will contribute In some notable way to the common good of the nation to the years ahead.
SEE YOUR BANK OF MONTREAL BRANCH  A N D  MAKE  YOUR 
APPLICATION WITHOUT DELAY. . .  DO NOT WAIT UNTIL YOU 
HAVE RECEIVED VOUR EXAM INAT IO N  RESULTS. ACT NOW.
^'^'UO lA RShipj;
m
Voitr* for the flskl»it]i...
this booklet contains your application forrti
y*Q g t t  K B im H A  IWII1.T COUBICK. WOm., MXt  t .  t t t iwmwm w iM WWWjt KMivwamM, warn,* mn * w. w __ m m  mm
Every Day Is a Sales D ay-In  Daily Courier W ant Ads-D ial PO 2 -4445
TB£ 0.%ILT C:Ot:KIES
CIASSIFIEO RATES
Deaths Help Wanted (Male) For Rent Property For Sale
^  -^iSANTED By IMPORTING ^iBUCKLAND AYE. -  3 ROOM
»ith  hm d  oW « toUuUy tu rn k h ^  biu tm tn l
ftcelvtd by 8 ;^  •  ni d#y ol *o Rimbley. Alberta, up this territory, m canay aMl
c S ^ n  tor »«r%ic« and interment. He Is fancy food toes. 0 «  Intentloo Is
rtMoe P0Z 44»
Had— 2*1tlf <Ycr««a IHireaii)
isurvived by two sons, I# M. GreH,to supply you with st^ls. ato  
•end J . F. Grelf. both In Alberta.|therefore you must be bondable. 
Ifour daughters. Mrs. Mae Stra-1 Since this U a straight wromis- 
Bmh. Engagement. Marriage|chan. Mrs. Pearl Rathwell. Mm.'sioo deal we do object U 
K cticesandC ardof 'rhaakifl.25 sIrene Strachan. Mrs. Mary Lee >wi are already caU i^ on the
all In Alberta and a sister in Cali-. trade and want to take on our 
in Memortam I2c per count Clarke and Bennett Fun-1lines to increase your earnings,
ttne. minimum IIiW. (^^^1 Directors Ltd. were entrust-,State full particulars and ref-
CJasrified adverU. ements are ^d with the a rra n g e m e n t^  crences to Box 454. Courier.”
tnserted at the rate of :c  (Kri ^  j  Tltwaabe
word per inaertiiffl for oix andj v i f u  U* liW liK S
two ttmes. 2‘ic  per word for
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, good 
location, unfurnished. Available 
May 15. Call 851 Slockwell.
ri6
U tr^  four and live consecutive,WE WISH TO 
tlittet aynd per word for six sincere thanks
OUREPRESS ____
to the many! WIDOW
FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART­
MENT. All modern conveniences, 
»5 block off Bernard. Phone j 
1^54738. J f
235*ATTRACTIVE E'URNISHED sclf-j 
“— I contained suite, close In, non 
drinkers. Phone PO 2-6290. 
j tf;
DESIRES POSITION SELF (X)NTA1NEF“ f URN^^ 
ED suite, private entrance, 1 
block from Post Office. Phone 
PO2-T130. Ui
OWNER TRANSFERRED-ANXIOUS TO SELL
Attractive family home, 3 bedroom*, large Uvlngroorn. raised 
hearth fireplace, modem kitchen with exhaust fan and ample 
cupboards, diningroom, full high basement, laundry room with 
tubs, automatic oil heating, carport and beautifully landscaped 
corner lot. 5 ê NHA mortgage,
f u l l  p r ic e  flS,750.M — TRY YOUR OFFER
Charles D. Gaddes Real Esiate
288 BERNARD AYE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
Position Wanted
Property For Sale
★  ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★  
Residential and Commercial Properties
Farms and Orchards
General Casualty Insurance
IIMCUBV* imettiocs or more, friends who gave their kindness, as laookkeeper, typist, r c c e p t^
‘sympathy and beautiful floral of-;ist. fully experienced. Itome PO 
iaiton im  eban^  for any wd-if'jin'gs. Special thanka to Rev.'MGC6.
iKerUsement the i '  ^  WITH" FIVE |f u RN1SHED OR UNETJRNISH-
^ a o M a rs  We will m  experience would like em-iED 1 room apartment for lady.
11 I ■ ■ M.ir !■ I.R 6aa*ii.«i4lawM W* ____ _ mm. . v%« *«« .. mtncmrrect tnaertk».
c l a s s if ie d  d ispl a y
S:00 p.m. day previous 
ublJca
PCSmONS W A N TED -.............
FOR ALL Y O U R  CEMENT 
work. Walks, driveways, founda-- J- ” - - —   - ' Wl/AflL TYSlAJkD, g * Xi W
^  BOUNDARY EX TEN SIO N  -  tions and steps. Phone PO 2 4 ^
Out toaertlon 1112 per column r ity  Taxpayers’ Five! 237
indL
Ihree consecutive insertloys IID5 
per column inch.
Six eonaecutive insertions t.98 
per column inch.
THE d a ily  c o u r ie r  
Bax 48. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
|;30  a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Mwjday to Saturday.
Enquiring City axpayers* Five 
Questions,’* will be answered to­
night by Mayor Parkinson. Pub­
lic is lnvlte<t-City Hall. 235
Funeral Homes
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
Festival Associations annual gen­
eral meeting will include elec­
tion of officers for three year 
term; report on recent festival 
and past three years activities.
For Rent
D.4T’S f u n e r a l  s e r v ic e  
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of you* 
confidenca.





Applianc* Scrrle*BmooubmiM  WpAbubonM Snviea 
pkoM PÔ Ô#l At Btmwttii
4 ROOMED HOUSE W I T H  
bathroom. $45.00 a month, in­
cludes utilities. Also 3 roomed 
cabins $35.00, partly furnished. 
Phone PO 5-5617. 237BIYU Utiau uut v oa%.fcao*»ow.«ii»> I . ---
You are welcome to attend at 8 ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR 
p.m. in the Library on the 18th. | fully furnished apartment on
242 Bernard Ave., near Safeway. 
Separate bedroom, livingroom 
and kitchenette, modem gas 
range, double Hollywood bed, gas 
furnace and refrigerator. Own 
side entrance. Very cosy in 
winter. No children. Quiet house, 
suit business person. Phone 
PO 4-4540._____________ 235
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home — Self contained 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now, 
Phone PO 2-4324, or call a t Apt, 
3, Rosemead. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613.__________ tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM! 
for rent. Phone PO 2-7704. tfi
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT — 3 OR 4 
bedroom house or suite by June 
1. References if desired. Good 
location. Apply Box 100 Courier.
240
RNABC REGULAR MONTHLY 
meeting to be held at the nurses 
residence on Monday May 9, at 
8 p.m. Films will be shown.
235
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing girl. Available May 15, $60.00 
per month. Phone PO 2-6069.
U
Personal
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESS man. 1086 Martin Ave 
Phone PO 2-4457. 235
b u l l d o z in g  b  b a se m e n t s
CVA.VS BULLDOZING 
•asHBcnU. iMdtBS cravtl Wa.
Wlacb MOlppeU __
PkoM POS-WM Evtnlni* WH-77W
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIBACI,C.(N pkodccis 
BItaea. Soip. Cteancr. Was 
Prompt Coorteoo* Servtc* 
Pbaaa POplar t-4SU
DELIVERY SERVICE
NOW!! KELOWNA HAS IT!!!! 
Ladies’ and Gents’ shoes shined 
at Mario’s, Shops Capri. 240
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481.____________ tf
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best bu.vs! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon, thur. tf
BACHELOR SUITE, COMPRIS­
ING large livingroom, bathroom, 
separate kitchen and dinette, also 
private garage. Facing park. $75 
per month. Apply suite No. 
The Parkview, 1749 Abbott Street 
Telephone 2-3215. 237
TW O ROOMED UPSTAIRS 
suite in The Belvedere, corner of 
Bernard Ave.. and St. Paul St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Please 
no children or dogs. Apply at 564 





You still have till the end of this year, 1960, to apply for and 
get an N.H.A. Mortgage outside of the City limits, and so we 
think it would be very wise to make arrangements NOW to 
pick a building site and make all your arrangements as soon 
as possible. We still have 12 lots left, out of 43, in our lovely 
Pinecrest Subdivision. These remaining lots are all for sale at 
very reasonable prices and w'c will accept very easy term.*, 
they all have lovely views and at least 9,000 sq. feet. On any 
of these 12 remaining lots we will give you the best deal In 
town. 12 lots that you won't be able to beat anywhere. Phone 
PO 2-2332 or call at 280 Bernard Avenue and ask for Art 
Pijllard or Bill Jolley and ask for full particulars.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
IN BUSINESS 51 YEARS
,235, 238, 240, 244, 246
COURIER PAHERN
hlembem Can. Assec. »f Real Ealato Beards
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD. *
513 BERNARD AVE.
★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ l A
p h o n e  P02-3UI
★  ★  ★  ★
FUR,llN AND CAMPFIRE , By Jack Sords
Vs.'.
.V J L ';
■>V» i V-,
ONE ROLL RIM BATH-TUB, 
white enamel. Phone PO 2-2215.
236
^u r.T  nKOVERV SEBViqe 
Phon* P02-2t3S 
GcDtral CarUs*
aw Uoa Ave._____  Kelowna. B.C.
“ e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
noor Saadera Palni Sprartta
Roto-Tiller* Udder* Band Sander* ___________
UT» rail** ^  * * ? ^ # '^ i.s * ii i^ s . Call Marlow iBcks, P 0  2-
2646 or PO 2-6329
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS When 
you can have the best in awnings 
or siding of colorful lifetime 
aluminum. Iron or aluminum rail
f u n e r a l  SERVICES
CLARKS a BE.NNETt 
rUNER.4L DIRECTORS Lm 
Phona PO SJ040
MOVING AND STORAGE
O. CBAPMAN a CO.
AlUaa Van Uaea. Agenu Local. Loat 
tHitanco Moviag. Commercial and flooaa- 
told Woragt _____ Phono P02-MM
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CO.NSULTANT 
RapretoaUng
J. n. A. Fleury A A**ocintea Ltd.
Por Information 
Phone
PO MM1 -  ROYAL ANNS BOTEL 
Uoadaya alter 1:00 p.m.
_________ M-W-a
________  WELDING_________
OENSRAL WEIdUNQ A REPAIRS
Oraameatai Iron












No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
rUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tar; Consultants
1826 ElUa St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3500
tf
FOR YOUR BUILDING. RE­
MODELLING. painting and dec­
orating, phone PO 2-3563.
235
LAWN ROLLER FOR RENT — 
Apply B & B Paint Spot, 1477 
Ellis St. phone PO 2-3636.
241
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPETS 
cleaned in your home or office. 
Free estimates. Sanifoam Clean­
ers. Call 2-3828 days, 2-4371 eve­
nings. tf
5 ROOM APARTMENT, Modern, 
on Woods Lake beach.- Older 
couple preferred. No children. 
Available July 1. For further in­
formation write or visit Woods 
Lake Resort Ltd.,, RRl, Win­
field. 236
740 ROSE AVE., WELL FUR­
NISHED, 2 room , bachelor suite, 
fridge, gas,, separate entrance, 
$45 a montii. One block from 
hospital. Phone PO 2-8912 or 
PO 2-6788. 234. 235, 237
2 BEDROOM GHROUND FLOOR 
suite, unfurnished, private en­
trance. Available June 1. Apply 
2197 Richter St. after 3 p.m.
tf
USED G.E. 21” TV ONE YEAR 
old $169; G.E. automatic wash­
er, good condition, $149; G.E. 
36” range with deepwell cooker, 
$49; combination coal and gas 
range, two years old, fully auto­
matic, $159. Barr and Anderson. 
_______ 237
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND 
METALS
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel and 
Metals. 2561 wmingdon. Burnaby 
2, Vancouver. B.C. 238
I'OP MARKET PRICES PAID 
tor scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C Phone 
Mutual 1-6357 _________M-TH-tf
Property For Sale
SEPTIC TANKS ANT> GHEASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equippei' 
interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
Cars And Trucks
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe- sandy beach, 
shade trees, stone fireplace, etc. 
must be seen to be appreciated. 
$12,000, down. 930 Manhattan Dr 




Accounting -  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
’ Notary Public
1481 WATER ST. PH PO 2-3631
p H c m >  s r r u m c ) ^
Pets & Supplies
SIAMESE KITTENS. GERMAN] 
.short haired pointer puppies 
(pedigreed), baby budgies, sing­
er canaries. Shelley’s Pet Sup­
plies, 590 Bernard Ave. Phone 




To sell JOHNSON’S WAX Pro­
ducts to Wholesale and Retail 
Grocery and Hardware accounts 
in West Kootcnay.s, Okanagan 
and Cariboo, residing in the Oka­
nagan. Age limit 32. High school 
education necessary.
Wo offer you a complete know­
ledge of our business, with a 
thorough training program. 
Above average .salary, incentive 
bonus, company automobile and 
travelling expenses. Profit shar­
ing and pension plan. Complete 
hospital and medical coverage 
for you and your family.
Reply in confidence, supplying 
complete detail.* of your age, 
education and experience, ad 
clre.H.s and phone number to;




YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
BrIUsb




2 BEDROOM HOUSE REASON­
ABLE for cash, terms available. 




Real Estate — Insurance 
Super-Valu Block 
PO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
$1,500.00 DOWN
Nice location south side. This 
older style home has 3 bed­
rooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen and bathroom., 
Needs some renovating but 
well worth it. Full price 
$6,850.00 witli payments like 
rent.
IN THE COUNTRY
If you have the urge to live 
close to nature this is for 
you!! Old log house among 
the pine trees on IV2 acres of 
good land with irrigation, all 
fenced. Some outbuildings, 
pavement by the door, 5 
mUes from Kelowna. Price 
$3,230.00 cash. MLS 2196.
LOVELY
SPLIT LEVEL HOME
Just outside the city where, 
the air is pure and the taxes 
are low. This home is almost 
new and consists of 2 bed­
rooms plus one in basement, 
the large living room has 
fireplace, wall to wall carpets, 
dining L. The very modern 
kitchen js nicely arranged, 
bright and convenient, 220 
wiring, full bathroom, utility 
room and rumpus room in 
basement plus extra toilet 
facilities, carport. Situated on 
a good lot with large garden 
area. The price is $15,750.00 
with $5,000.00 do\™ and 
$73.00 per month at 6%. MLS 
No. 2132.
Evenings Call 
A. Salloum 2-2673 or 
R. Vickers 2-8742
r
y J  /v'i/v"-*-
fucmaii* voj’vc Sfior uuc*:
AHO MAO W AAlND A MICfi „
OMLY TO TMAT TliE TAXlDeS«'x Tx f CE
WAS TOO yreePFOBY«AT CASe.POMT I^SPAIR. S tm E  TO3 w a  
A-ITLERS. -Mai AAAWfe A>4 ATTACn ,̂ YROPrtV AND >OU CAM PO THE J08 VOURSELP
AFTER PEELING THE MlPe, 
SAW OFF TOP OF SKULL AND
SCRAPE AWAy-nie flesh.
THEM SOAK IM WATER FOR A ̂  COUPLE OF DAYS. AFTER THAT 
PUCE in A SHALLOW PAM AMO 
POUR IN WATER TO COVER THE. 
BURS. ADD A SPOONFUL OF 
BAKINS SODA AMD AULOWTO 
SIMMER OVER HEAT TO LOOSEN 
KEMAlNiNa clinging TISSUE
MDOCAM Buy
THE TOOLS ITS 
,  CHEAPER. AMD 
MORE SATISPyiNG 
TO CUT OUT yoUR OWN. 
SAW IT FROM AM EIGHT-lMCH 
SQUARE OF »/Y-lMCH.TMl̂ l< REce cfhardvadod
MARÎ OOT _ 
POSITION OF 
SKULL ON PLATE 
AND DRILL’TWO 
HOLES FO«, ^  
SCREWS, SLANT- 
, IMG THEM SO ^  SCREWWILLGOINTO
thickofamtler bases
C  IM. UKD »«ATVM» tXK tKX TM ,
DOG POISONER
VANCOUVER (CP)—Police are 
looking for a dog poisoner who 
uses deadly cyanide in meat. A 
collie, which was owned by Rob­
ert Desorncaux and which was 
valued at $100, was killed Satur­
day and a veterinarian is ah- 
tempting to save another collie. 
The poison is sot out in meatballs 
and weiners and has killed sev­
eral dogs in the Renfrew district.
OFFICERS
A Canadian, Glen W. Peacock 
of Calgary, is third vice-presi­
dent of Rotary International. 
Harold T. Thomas of Auckland, 
New Zealand, is president; Wil­
liam R. Robbins of Miami, Flor­
ida, is first vice-president; and 
Augusto Salazar Leitc, Lisbon, 
Portugal, is second vice-presi­
dent.
I960 CONVENTION
The 51st annual convention of 
Rotary International will be held 
in Miami Beach, Florida, May 
29 to June 2, 1960.
ADMINISTRATION
Rotary International Is admin­
istered by a hoaTd of directors 
composed of 15 Rotarians elected 
at the annual conventions of Ro­
tary International. _______ _
Property Wanted
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR A 
small holne, 1954 fully equipped 




I960 VOLKSWAGEN — ONLY 
3,000 miles. In perfect condition 
inside and out, radio, heater and 
many extras. Can bo financed. 
Phone PO 2-5372. tf
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
ABLE, D. H. MacGllllvray, 1487 
Pandosy St. PO 2-5333. tf
1948 CHEVROLET, R A D I O ,  
heater, new tires, completely re­
built from the front to back. 
Can be seen at Gordons BA 
Service in Rutland. 239
Auto Financing
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
co.st Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
















foi voui »Hrniuirc? 





Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 14
Earn attinctuf proOU ai 














TIMBER SALE X 81896
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, a t 11:30 a.m, 
on Friday, May 20th, 1960, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Vernon. B.C. the Licence X 81896, 
to cut 290,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Larch, Lodgepolo Pine and other 
species of sawlogs on an area 
situated 2 miles Soutli of Lnving- 
ton P.O., mile South of Centre 
Section 11, Tp. 6. O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction In person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened nt the hour of auction 
and treated ns on bid.
Further partlcvdnrs may be 
obtained from the District Fores­
ter Kamloops, B. C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Vernon. B.C.
SEW-VERY-EASY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Simple to sew, and oh-so-very 
smart four seasons of the year! 
Choose cotton tweed for smart 
separates: shantung or sheer
wool for two-piece suit-dress 
look. Beginnox'-easy to cut, sew.
Printed Pattern 9026: Misses’ ] 
Sizes 12. 14. 16. 18, 20; 40. Size] 
16 requires 3i-> yards 35-inch.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly size, name, address, 
style number.
Send your oi'der to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big. new I960 
Spring a n d  Summer Pattern 
Catalog in vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart styles . . .  all sizes . . . 
all occasloixs. Send now! Only 
25 cents.




f o r s a l e T I w ! ^ ^
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 
full particulars, write, Box 44, 
Midway, B.C. 238
FOR SALE -  16 FT. CEDAR 
Cllnkcrbelt boat with inboard 
motor 1100. Write Chris Norgaard 
RRl WlnfleUI, or phoixe R0 6- 
2610. 238
Gardening and Nursery
FOR SALE ~  14’ PLYWOOD 
boat, 15 h.p. Evlnrudc ixxotor and 
trailer. Phone PO 2-0336. 236
FOR SALE -  ELM TREES, 
raspberry and strawberry plants 
nt Bell’s Bolgo Rond. Rutland, 
PO 5-5047 M. W, F. tf
AUCTION OF 
t im b e r  s a l e  X 832S5 
There will bo offered for sale 
at pxibllc outlon, nt 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, May 20th. I960, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence X 83255, 
to cut 83,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Lodgepolo pine and other specie.') 
of sawlogs on an area sltxintcd 
In the vicinity of Beaver Lake, 
unsxirvcycd V.C.L., O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) .Ycnrs will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is xinabic 
to attend the miction in person 
may submit a scnlcd tender, to 
bo opened nt the hour of auction 
and treated ns one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Di.strlct Fores­
ter Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger. Kelowna, B.C.
KNIFING VICTI51
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thlrty- 
one-ycnr-old Thomas Ward is re- 
{lortcd in fairly good condition in 
Vancouver General Hospital with 
a stab wound in the lower abdo­
men Saturday in a hotel beer 
parlor washroom. Police arc 
searching for two men believed 
re.sponslblc for the attack on 
Ward In the waterfront district.
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G  
Re BOUNDARY EXTENSION
The Owner-Electors of the City of Kelowna 
arc invited to attend a 
Public Meeting 
at the
Kelowna High School Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
T u e sd a y ,  M a y  1 0 th
Speaker: Professor H. P. Oberlander of the 
University of British Columbia
Tonic: BOUNDARY EXTENSION AS IT AFFECTS 
THE OWNER-ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
Chairman: Mr. Stan Lcttner
City Representatives w ill also take part in  discussions, 






lance firm and its driver have 
settled an Injury claim arising 
out of a traffic accident for $31,- 
000. Mr. and Mrs. Lc.sllc G. King 
were injured Oct. 2, 1955, when 
their car was struck by an am­
bulance. Payment was made on 
behalf of Klngsway Ambuloncc 
and Victor Browne, of Nortli Van­
couver,
MONEY BYLAWS PASS
VANCOUVER (CP)™A $7,000.- 
000 sewer program In Burnalxy 
and a $1,792,000 sclxbol expansion 
In Surrey were approved by rate­
payer* Saturday, Both projects 
Ixad Ik'cii turned <lown in the 
last Decem-
B AND M LANDSCAPERS ~
Rensonnbie price*, free estimates.
Plione nOgcr 6-2708. EVENINGS 
____ ___ ___  IJione Roger 0-2.573. 238
” ^or"?r2^otrn^go<!«” lV ^^ ""GOOD QUALlfY TOPlnuinlcIpnl election.-)
about with convcrtable top
Minnll ciulscr of tibergias.s, to r, PO 5-5074 or D. P e tth P O  5-5271,
particular* write P. 0. Box 123,, ______ ”  f
Vanderhoof B.C. M o n .^ i r o i i  A n . YOUR ROTOTILLING
and gardening and work of any 
kind, phono PO 2-3497. 236Equipment Rentals
FIGOR SANDING MAOHNES 
and imllshera now avallobla for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electrle disc, vibrator 
' sonderti, ul.‘<o Roto-tiller B A B  
. Paint Spot Ltd. For details phoneI **-̂  -̂  **•* 11 «tT B*P0 2 -3536.
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
lawpt done. Phono PO 2-3194.
nS H  COURSES
Many varieties of flsli contain 
very little fat, and when tolled or 
baked arc suitable even for young 
'M ..W ..r .’Children,
Turn to Pago 2 
for




If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaBO phono:
KELOWNA ..................  2-4445
OK. MISSION .............. 2-4445
RUTLAND ...............  2-1445
EAST KEI-OWNA ___  '2-4415
WESTBANK ..........  SO 8-5574
PEACilLAND .............. 7-22.35
WINFIELD ..................  6-'2774
VERNON ......... Linden :.'-7410
OYAMA ......... Liberty 8-3580
ARM-SFRONG Lincoln 6-2780 
ENDERBY TEfinysnn 8-7386 
LUMBV .. Kingswood 7-2266
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT. KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BL01
to 10 word* _________________




to 15 words __ _ .45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words ..................... ——. . . ,60 1.50 2.40
«Tho»a Cnah Rate* Apply I! Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
AI>DRESS
I I S  0U> HOME TOWN
<- P*V .U .W A V SB»w aS 
f  I g y  - -  EKA'TXtS UrnUBTONB W IU - 
I  -TH' WSH M r tL  CAFCH/.    "'■'"'■"''■OK UINWII II1--UI ■
By Steiilw I HEAITH COLUMN
g!V
BAXK-^OAS> FOLKS- FIRST FISH 
FRY CO OK -O U T—  ^
 ̂ SOLOM WLIIEB —«• KMIĴ yi§IM\*T W W S J M - t—   m1»%
I ITUACA, N.Y. 'AHt “  •ito*ioed oroductioo »t Brttiili Wo-'nK»« i»y «nd U tter ik^rWiyj cttB-lnuckiur-iJO’iNfrt^ «k!ctficity »t»
„  I , ^ .  N. lU L  ,R ,t then.,1.^1 to th . .^e. p n ^ u c ti*  .1 B rlti^  ...........
ar mwwwmm ||acju(te auiCtr. dlibetei.
I WM »lw»y» Iktterwi multiple icterosli tnd
docLire tell me they rm a  ^  pregaimcy. Heart
^cdumn. A»d I appw late It. wo u , hvoerteastoo. taitin tu-
I
Do You Understand 
These Three Fields?
(take h f  t i r ia to i  m tt .  «i»fei«*;l!ve» ll»e l*te*t b««ticM*. tt«-|
•irl BMoikteni wfekb 'rour tioctor tiaoe. uu kw^er le »f#ective. art-, " w tr«. N*..r» .xUiunv h overt
!m»y preeoribt. lie^  ta peeveat eutuu at the *t*le coOete ol twi the midlaiML ht March h«*,Ui«iejr m  »
may preoc w  egricuHur* at CoraMI Uitivweity >#eo aettiod by Mbttrattun. it WM|Clo«r ^  ^
;r«|icirt. Ftte* pcevtowssbr have che>',aaj^uM«d today, lb *  aorkara g o ^  .S 'w.*̂ iw»«*a».»̂ r3m#iiea«iSli ill iul ̂ w «»oAAa%lbM>l m mimmia ivkF>INIMkR» *<lu.lV»̂ Ehllia.Sil ftulnorittt# l0 <fill
*heoi.
• WORLD BRIEFS s;.-» .^ r t jK,TSfrtoXil“X
f l V l \ U #  W m M o i  > OfiifOTB i M T U a i . i im ilC A 't f m i l *  1th* vast taitiwcy.
............................. ............ . ....... .... ’ BIRMLNOHAM. iBglaod I R*«t* i EUSABKTH V i L L £ . B«!«la»' --------- -------- -------- ----
era! -- A paiy rHf|mt* wWcb Congo <AP)—Wildcat atrikea forj c » | | |^  n*u, Hurt of Brttala’*
_ m l t
when they tuggeot article*
write about
* idli#***, hypertenaion, taaln tu- 
^ { rmt* and muacular dyetrt^y  
‘can ako aometime* b* detected 
Indebted to Dr..throu*h the eyes.Textoy I am
A .  otkUulm otolU t. . .  .  mlc.
m
BEQEVE IT OR NOT
M oser  i
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K 'If̂  s 1̂#̂. » • ?’
AMD Hits AeMhXD aoSED fW  XU^YiAKS
MHO 
DIDN'T HAVE A, 
STITCH TO weak
^ ^ N A H  WARD
A WIDOW,
AT HER MARRIAGE 
TO/rWJORMOSESJO/ 
m NcwFane. vt. 
WORE AS A 
■ BRIDAL GOWN A.
WOODEN BOX/
/N EARLV NEW . 
ENGLAND A WID^S 
SECOND HUSBAND 
BECAME LEGALLŶ  
RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL 
THE FIRST HUSBANDS 
DEBTS IF THE BRIDE 
BROUGHT ANY OF HER 
PREUIOUS POSSESSIONS 
TO THE WEDDING:* 
EVEN CLOTHING/ Febw aa,l769.
(try sayind that without stutter* 
lafi who reads roy column in 
the Reading Eagle, for suggest­
ing an article on the difference 
between an ophthalmolo^t, an 
optometrist awl an optician.
BEARS REPEATINQ
I discussed this In a column 
several years ago, but 1 feel 
sure It bears repeating at this 
I time.
I Not many laymen, 1 believe, 
realize that, while all are c«- 
senUal, the ophthalmologist, or 
oculist. Is a rtoctor of medicine 
or a physician with special train­
ing while the optician and the 
optometrist are not.
BRANCH OP ME3>ICINE
An ophthalmologist is a spe­
cialist In the care of the eye 
and all its related structures. 
Ophthalmology Is a branch of 
medicine and an ophthalmologist 
is an eye physician and surgeon. 
He diagnoses and treats dis­
orders of the eye, including 
cataracts, crossed-eyes, defects 
of focus, glaucoma and tumors 
of the eye.
DETECTS CERTAIN DISEASES
He also can detect some gen­
eral diseases which might manl-
has completed hi* reguat medi­
cal training, has served an in-| 
tornship In a general hospital 
and then has taken siieclal train-] 
Ing In ophthalmology. He Is 
licensed to practice aU branches 
of medicine and surgery.
An optometrist cn the other 
hand, is not a doctor of medi­
cine and does not diagnose or 
treat ocular disease unless sol 
designated. He Is. however, 11- 
c e n ^  to measure the focus ol 
the eye* for glasses and he mayj 
supply them.
ttowMtd prottocttoo at jsnuMi sap- a»»« i* / •»« ^
a a  IW. ih m a l.  a iitau  »»n« tt»  M U iu. C a n .  Umu. » »  <il«»«<
1uxm LattTm  ^  












An optician Is a skilled tech­
nician who supplies and fits 
glasses on prescription. He Is 
trained to take necessary facial 
measurements and to formulate 
the specifications required tor| 
the glasses. ,
All three are extremely help­
ful In providing good eye care.]
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. R. B.: What causes se­
vere cramps in the llegs at] 
night and what can be done to] 
prevent them?
Answer: Night leg cramps]
are often due to circulation dls-] 
turbances. ,
Warmth, increasing calcium in-
m  DO VDUg MUMMSUAMiMRY 
gXADtMiri FkOA tew SCHOOL
OLO
'\W «'









By B. JAT BECKER 








^A K lO dS  
* 8
WEST EAST
4 7  4 9 6 6 1 3
4 K 6 5  9 Q
4 7 2  4  Q65
4A K J10743 4 Q 9 6 5
SOUTH 
4 A Q J 3  
4 J 8 7 4 2  
4 J 9 8 '
' 4 2
nv* bidding:
East South- West Xforth 
Pass Pass 1 4  Dble, 
Pass 1 4  IN T  2 4  
S 4  3 4 ' 3NT * 4
© I960. King Ftaturcs byrnlictti?, Inc., World righta rwtrved.







6. Old Norse 
works
‘ 11. Scallion













12. Sousa opus 10. Monetary , ,  . enrror.
13. Citrus fruit unit (Bulg.)
18. Morsel 
10. Replied










Opening lead—seven of spades 
There arb times when a player 
must adopt desperate measures 
in the defense of a contract. The 
-West pl:^er-.distinguished him­
self in both the bidding and play 
ofthls deal which took place 
of this deal : which took place 
in a team championship event 
Sitting West was the illustri­
ous Ely Culbertson, then at the 
height of his brilliant career. 
Opposite him was his favorite 
partner, Ted Lightner.
Culbertson tried to talk his 
opponents out of game by bid­
ding one and three notrump and
trying to portray all - around 
strength, but failed to stop the 
opposition from reaching fourl 
hearts. .
He opened a singleton spade 
and declarer won the trick ini 
his hand and led a h ^ r t  to the 
ace, catching the queen. The ten 
of hearts return went to the king 
and Culbertson now led a low 
club away from his powerful 
club holding . i
Lightner won with the queen] 
and had no trouble diagnosing 
why Culbertson had underled the 
A-K. Lighter returned a spade 
which was ruffed and the con-] 
tract was defeated one trick.
Of course, the bidding had] 
strongly indicated that East] 
held the queen of clubs, since] 
otherwise Lightner could scarce-] 
ly have bid three clubs. ]
But even if Lightner had never 
supported clubs, the underlead I 
of the A-K would still have been] 
proper, since it was farly clear! 
that only a spade ruff could stop] 
the contract. The 30-point trick 
that might concevably have been] 
lost by the underlead could only] 
be a negligible factor alongside 
the pnrospect of stopping a vul-j 
nerable game. 1
At the other table, Culbert-l 
son’s teammates bid and madej 
four hearts with the North- 
South hands to produce a net 
gain on the deal of 720 points.
West, on lead, sealed hls doom] 
when he opened the king of clubs 
The spades play at trick two 
came too l%te. East could never 
obtain the lead to give West a 
ruff, and South easily made four] 
hearts.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
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This day’s planetary vibrations 
suggest possibilities of conten­
tion in both personal and busi­
ness relationships. Forewarned, 
however, you should be able to 
spot trouble areas. Unless neces­
sary, make no dramatic changes 
now, but stick to routine 
schedules.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is you birthday, 
your planetary outlook for I960 
la very good indeed. You can 
accompll.sh a great deal In your 
chosen field and, between now 
and late Augii.st, you might even 
venture into some new enterprise 
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One letter slmidy idauds for another, in this sample A Is used 
for the tluee I.'s. X for (In? two O’s, etc Slngld letters, npo.strophes, 
th-* length and forninthin of the words are all hints. Each day the 
c<)de ietteis are different.
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J"-, s J Il l
WHY, THERE ARE SEVERAL 
NICE PLACES MUCH 
C L O SE R /rr —
:!S13S?
WELL.IFX DONT CATCH 
ANY. I  HAVE THAT LONG 
WALK. BACKp> " .........“
S-9 CUAS
...T’THINKUP A GOOD STORY 
O’Trf BIG ONE THAT GOT r  
AWAY/
!df!a
success. Before starting new] 
ventures, h o w e v e r ,  appraise 
them carefully to ascertain] 
whether they are worth-while.
During the latter part of the 
year you will accomplish more 
by working in collaboration with 
others—even though this is often] 
contrary to your liking. The re- 
ward.9 could be such that it] 
would pay you to forget your] 
innate talent for leadership tem­
porarily and "play with the] 
team", Personal relationships] 
during that period will be under 
fine aspects. I
A child born on this day will] 
be ambitious, energetic and en- 
.dowed with an extremely ploas- 
i ievlng'nnt personality.______________
i iTAK1N5 A PARROT TO 
HAVE HiS throat SFRAYEDl 
WHY POE5NT CLARABELLE 





NO h a n d  SIG NAL AT  ^  
t h a t  l a s t  CORNEK i S IK —  
BUT I 'L L  LET  VOU O FF  
WITH A  WARN1N31
t h a n k s , o f f ic e r . 
(T WON'T HAPPEN 1 
AGAIN!,
■t?dNT nmi  ̂ ■rnHiurttftta I tU->«rs94 ■
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the phone,' hes been taixiws
ON TUB EXTENSION jp?™-----
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IN D IA N S (FRIENDLY) O N  D R . M O O R E 'S  PA TH
Dr. Barbara Moore, the Brit- 
vegetarian who is hiking across 
the United States, here meets 
a group of American Indians in
full regalia. In her trek across 
Colorado. Two British Army 
sergeants who are following 
another route in their walk
from San Francisco to New 
York, are about 100 miles in 
front of Df. Moore.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Railway And Union Heads Tangle 
As Wage Dispute Parley Reopens
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’s 
railways and their 120,000 non-op- 
crating employees l a c e  each 
other before a conciliation board 
Monday in another round of their 
long dispute over wages.
satisfy both.
TALKS GET NOWHERE
A finding favoring the railways 
would almost certainly lead to a 
strike-vote by the unions and the 
companies. — six of them alto­
gether, headed by the CNR and 
CPR—would just as probably re-
The board’s tentative schedule fuse to implement a decision la'
calls for hearings May 9-13, May 
16-18 and May 24-31, but post­
ponements and delays arc ex­
pected to make them stretch over 
a month and observers don’t look
vorable to the nbn-bps.
’This much was evident last 
November w h e n  negotiations 
opened with both parties occupy­
ing positions from which they re
non-ops, whose average hourly 
wage under the contract which 
expired Jan. 1, 1960, is $1.77, be 
given raises totalling 25 cents-an- 
hour over the life of a two-year 
contract.
Changes in vacation rules are 
also being asked but wages are 
the real stumbling block to set­
tlement since the railways say 
they cannot afford increases.
I Yukon Moral ^
I Standards 
Being Probed
WHITEHORSE. Yukon «CP» 
Welfare and government officials 
are doing some soul-searching 
about reasons for what they de­
scribe as tow moral standards in 
Umj Yukon Tcrriiwry.
r .  H. Collins, govemment-ap- 
rx>intpd commissiowr of the ter- 
itory. says Yukon welfare pro­
visions tend to subsidize loose 
vlng.
Speaking at the spring session 
of the territorial council, be 
called for a reapiiralsal of Yukon 
morality and a re-examlnatlon of 
lirelfarc agency oi'crations.
His rem arl^ were welcomed 
by Mrs. Grate Moffatt. case 
worker for the Yukon Children’s 
Aid Socie^. who said: “Bringing 
this « it in the open for public 
discussion is the first step in 
Sieving the problem.’’
WELlTARE SURVEY
Amv Ulgh. who set up New­
foundland's welfare program, will 
spend a month in the territory at 
the government’s rcoucst making 
a survey of the situation.
Ihiblic health records last year 
showed the Yukon had the high­
est per capita venereal disease 
rate in Canada.
Mr. Collins told a ineeUng of 
the Whitehorse Board of Trade 
many couples are entering Into a 
common-law relationship.
“They’re deliberately having a 
child in order that the sympa­
thies of all of us. which are very 
tender. I am sure, are aroused 
suitably to look after them.”
DESERTION COMMON
Referring • to the men so in­
volved, he added: “They stay 
with this person for two or three 
years, until her beauty has de­
parted. In the meantime they 
make an undertaking to pny jjs  
for the maintenance of the child 
children, then change their 
name to Smith or Jones and 
toddle off to British Columbia, 
leaving us with the net result of 
this subsidy and never pay a 
cent."
Mrs. Moffatt said many of the 
social problems concern girls 
who arc Indian or part Indian 
and who have little opportunity 
of getting jobs and must find 
I someone to support them.
She added that it must be rec 
ognized Indian men in the terri- 
tory are not generally good risks 
as breadwinners, spending their 
; money as soon as they get It. As 
a result the women tended to turn 
to white men, many of them ir­
responsible individuals who come 
to the Yukon, perhaps leaving 
families on the outside.
RUSSIMK SHOOT DOWN lU . PLANE
1
CUms U.S.
H iv t P r o v o k M l '
Pirn ShootN
LCRMVILIX. Ky. 
laiid iodkuttriaUlii Cyrui £«bM 
my»  Hie Untted Stolee tm y have 
provoked Russto Into ihoodni 
down «n plaat ovet
Soviet teifltoty,
'" I  d<ut*t believt In rikOQtiag. but 
I believe there w a| •  great deal 
of provocattoe.” ®toton »ay« fn an 
Interview with t h e  Louisville 
COtuHipar-Jouroal.
Eatqo. tire Nova Sc<^-bom  in- 
dustrialM la a propMwnt ol 
closer ties between the Soviet Uiv 
k>a and the U.S. and recently 
was itwarded a Lenin Peace Prize 
by the Soviet Valm .
' Flights of U.S. plaiM» near the 
Soviet border are III' • advised, 
Eaton said, adding;
“ I've b e e n  astiMUshed that
________ Khnushchev has gone as long ai
Overheard: "My wife has no he has without expresiing h i t  
sense of humor—she refuses to agitation." f
to humor me", _ ' ___ . . ■ - ' .. —
O F T B N  IM ITATBDr BU T N B V B R  B O U A U I O I
...............■....... . ■ ■
N A V Y
25 ez brtitfas onef 
?2 oz Aotslts
L  a d e c u L  b^T he ^ a rd  be- fu fe r to  ^'^^ge Six weeks lator 
fore mid-July at the earliest. negotiations broke off and the ^  
’Time-consuming as the process ion a s k ^  the 
w ill b e ,  few persons inside or out-|partment to appoint a concilia-
side the dispute expect it to beition board. , .• •• ••
Sore than a prelude to govern-| Frank H. Hall, the cool, s tow d  
ment intervention. The two par-,spokesman for the 15 umons 
ties are so far apart there seems',which represent all 
little possibility the board could jployees not actuaUy engaged in 
come to any decision which would running trains, has asked that the
Soviet Premier Khru?hchcv 
says an American plane, shot 
down by rockets over the. 
USSR, was photographing Rus­
sian air bases. Washington ha$ 
confirmed that a jet research
, plane; similar to the one above, 
‘'is  inisslng, after taking off 
from Adana, Turkey. Khrush­
chev also charged U.S. plane 
crossed Sovlet-Afghan border, 
—(AP Wirephoto)
‘Ibis advertisement is not published or tiisp la j^  by the Uquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columhm
There^s A North Pole
In Heart Of Vancouver
. VANCOUVER (CP)—There’s a 
North Pole in the centre of Van­
couver Airport and pilots fly due 
south from it to Amsterdam.
" it  may sound complicated but 
to airline crews flying the polar 
route to Europe it’s far simpler
the vicinity of the pole. I
Canadian Pacific Airlines came 
up against the navigational prolj- 
lem prior to inauguration of the 
Vancouver - Amsterdam polar 
scrvicCi
Near the pole, the horizontal
ESTIMATED COST $65,000,000
'The increases demanded by the 
non-ops would cost an estimated 
$65,000,000 annually, the railways 
claim, and could only be met by 
drastically i n c r e a s e d  freight 
rates, which the government has 
frozen until a royal commission 
investigating the w h o l e  rate 
structure reports next year.
The railways are expected 
again to argue most strongly for 
a change in the standard used for 
setting non-ops wages—since 1950 
the so - called durable - goods 
standard.
This standard compares the 
I non-ops average wage to that of 
I employees in the durable-goods 
• industries—an economist’s term 
[for industries which manufacture 
such products as furniture, ma­
chinery and electrical equipment.
I Present average wage in the j 
durable-goods industries is $1.89j 
hourly say the unions and their | 
demand is calculated to raise thej 
non-ops to this level and keepj 
them up with its projected in­
crease during the life of the con-
PREDATORY MALES
Dr, N. D. C. MacKinnon, head 
of public health in the Yukon, 
said the situation can’t  be cor­
rected “as long as we have a 
predatory, unsettled male popula­
tion running in in the spring and 
out in the fall.”
He suggested that education 
and employment for the girls 
would help solve the problem
Cult Spreads
LONDON (AP)—The 
the hard black derby—bowler to 
the British—is spreading west in 
a springtime suite of manlj’ 
fashion.
Once it was almost exclusively j 
the badge of the off-duty'guards 
officer or thebusiness execu­
tives who , inhabit tiiSt square 
mile of London called the City.
Now the fashion is rolling from 
London’s financial quarter in,tiie 
City, an undulatihg « a  of black jDi . nlu^h offices ofSome religious leaders are re- derbies to  ̂ the plush offices or.
ported to believe the lack of 
moral responsibility Is directly 
linked with absence P£ spiritual 
responsibility. O t h e r s  tend to 
think education of the Indians 
will serve to raise moral stand-
iu lu xuuiuijv: v > component of the earth’s mag-
thnn trying to fix their ix)sition,netlc field is not strong enwgh „  tayfiiS ON BOARD 
from a c o m p a s s  which o(ten|for a reliable reference. ’That.lTWO LAYEllS oin uuaku
whirs like a propeller when in combined with effect of m






Lawyers, ’ advertisihg execu- j 
tives, public relations men and 
auto salesmen*are wearing them. 
Derbies bloorii in Piccadilly.
And delighted hatimakers pre­
dict that soon women will ba inj 
on the act. It’s about time, they, 
say — women last caught thej 
craze in 1948.
IT’S SOCIOLOGICAL
Pendennis, The Sunday Ob-, 
server columnist, saw a socio-1 
logical significance in the sudden ]j 
boom.
The derby’s popularity, saidi 
Pendennis, "increases with thc| 
New Affluence.’’




_ , STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) --i vvn n uiumi n  n uw,,,,,...!,
 R  ON BOARD Ifive-ton tree trunk from the foi"-Lyc„ more the emblem of the 
TOmblncd'wTth effect of magn^ of the board members i Columbia is sched- ,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
tomomca wmi , will bo hearing the opirosing, here in a few days -London '  -  ' * ’*”•
cases for the second time since I carved into a 22-foot totem
1958. „  , loole during the Stratford Shakc-
Both David Lewis, the T o r o n t o F e s t i v a l ,  
lawyer who is the union nominee, . «  u n 1 ir,
and Philip F. Vineberg. the Mont- The two British Columbia In-
real lawyer nominated by theldians who will carve the totem
VICTORIA
McKcllnr. world - renewed scien­
tist and president of the Royal 
Astronomical Society of Canada, 
died here at the age of 50. Ho 
wa.s as.slstant director of the
SKY NO HELP
A sextant is no good cither. The 
sky is often ji)st a bluc-grcy, 
twilight void and the sun is out 
■Dr, Andrew of sight behind the horizon and
cannot be used as a fix 
E. C. Kendall, diict navigator 
for CPA. explains it this way; 
“The trouble is that in Arctic
railways, occupied the .same posl- in the west co«st during
was Hs.sisvmii V,, ...v. region.s, calculating true north is
Domlnton A ;tro-Ph,',M  Obsen-J^
ntory in suburban Saanich. Dr.llations. At 450 milc_s an hour the 
McKcllnr was admitted to hor- angle from your flight path to
the polo is continually changing. 
This makes convcntionnl naviga­
tional methods Impractical. What 
we have to do is disregard true 
north, and create our own north."
This was done by drawing up 
special polar route charts, which 
seem to indicate that the North 
Pole Is slap la the middle of 
Vancouver Atriiprt.
NETHERLANDS SOllTII
1 “Tills ixilnt we call ’grid north.’ 
Wc then reckon Amsterdam to be 
clue .south of here,” .said Mr, 
Kendall.
A relatively now idccc of cquli)- 
ment, known as the Kollsmnn 
IKilnrizcd sky l i g h t  compass, 
liolp.s to alleviate ijroblems.
Working on li scxtant-pcrlscoiK; 
bn.sl.s It can autoinatlenlly calcu­
late the position, of the .sun—even 
tliough It l:f below the horizon— 
by recording the direction from 
whicli the greatest Intensity of 
light is coming.
The Instrument protrudes about 
an Inch through the roof of the 
aircraft and analyzes the light dl-
pltal Monday. It Is believed Ive 
died of pneumonia but hospital 
officials said the diagnosis was 
not complete.
Bc.st known for his studies of 
energy emission by .stars, he spe- 
clnllzcd in spectrascoiilc Htudlcs 
of stars and the spectra of cool 
stars.
Friends said he rejected many 
offers of senior ixisltions In Eng-j 
lami and the United States be­
cause ho preferred to work in 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs
Eleanor Koutnlk said that \ k . ;
has been \eutlng and slcCilng m t i i  c»\nhend by a complex nr 
near her telephone since her iv  rini,<imni of prisnis, minora 
year-old son apparently ran lusasiaiul Unscs 
seven days ago.
OK\NAt<\N COWBOY
lions on the 1958 board which 
heard the companies attack the 
durable-goods standard ns they 
have done consistently since 1954.
The third member of the board 
and its chairman is Mr. Justice 
J. V. H. Milvain of Calgary, a 
56 - year - old former corporation 
lawyer appointed by Labor Min- 
l.stcr Starr after the railways and 
the onions could not agree on n 
chairman.
Justice Milvain, n member of 
the Alberta Supreme Court .since 
1959, ha.s never sat on a concilia­
tion board before
the summer festival will arrive 
early in June.
One is Mrs. Ellen Neel of White 
Rock, granddaughter of 80-year- 
old Mungo Martin of the Kwa- 
Klutl ti;ibe, who is considered the 
greatest living totem pole carver,
’The other is Bill Reid of Van- 
cwivcr, member of the Haidn 
tribe.
“I’vo been walling and waiting 
for a; e a l l s I m  said. "I don't 
know any n\orti what to do or 
what to think.”
Mrs. Koutnlk .said her mui Itoto 
(dd led the Iuium' early lad Sat- 
malav. telling Ids .ststor be Wft« 
going far a walk. A rrlnwlmate, 
Dan M<'"'due. 16, apparently
went wUh blm. j
'Ihe Isiy wa.'i apjv.uentiy de-s 
,;.ed over a piH>r »ciorl card
Ih RLNNER
EDMONTON fCP)~Elllo Lewis 
of Okanagan Falls, wn.s runner 
up for calf-roping hanors at thr 
rtKieo of champions here Frldaj 
night.
Hilly laiwrence of Missoula 
Mont., who perfmined the feat 
In 15,4 second:), was the winner
L3LTINCT ANIMAL
Kirs. Koutnlk said, "irat he 'Die largest quugga, a sintdl 
doesn't i‘ave tp' worry alxnit South African equine animal that 
Ihat.” ‘once roamed In enormous herds
•Tve left the i^orcli lights onidled in an Amstcnlum zoo lu 
to 5how him he's wclconre." (1683*
_____ _ of course, is the.
bowler H.Q.,” Pendennis wrote, 
“and it is impossible to buy—or 
oven to wear—a bowler, for in- 
.stnncc, in Torquay.”
Torquay is a Devon summer, 
rc.sort. if you wore a bowler 
there, the natives probably would | 
laugh at you.
But the derby boom is only 
part of a bigger boom in hats.
Before the Second World War, 
most British men did not wear 
hats. Now. say the hatrmakers, 
60 pcT' cent of them wear sport 
headgear in h variety of shapes, 
color.s and materials. I
Announcement
CH APM AN 'S 
FREIGHT LINES
Wish to Advise the Purchase




And Now Offer Through Service 





If Your 'Xourier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is nol 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
R U D Y 'S r  J  I T T l  
P h o n e  U £ i l
Kelowa.i PO 2-4444
A copy wlll bc 
despatched ic 
you ni
Not sure if 
you’re coming 
or going?
T)il:i Bix;el;d delivery service 
la available nightly between 
7 00 p.m ann 7;30 p m.
Vernon Subacribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
Be organized. Open a 
Personal Chequing 
A c c o u n t  ( t o  p a y  
and a Savings Account
(for saving, naturally) ;
at
I M P E R I A L
P«M od Wooden Mask; Early SOth Century. Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto.
